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Just Received

A Fresh Supply of-

Malford's
Diphtheria
Antitoxic
Sernum

lu Vials of 500, 1,000 and 2,000
Units each

Endorsed by the principal Health
Authorities, Hospitals and Practitioners
in thiscountry.

Your orders solicited

Kerry, Watson & Co.,
LONDON, Ont.

EVANSêSONS
(LIMITED)

43 and 45 St. Jean Baptiste St.,
MONTREAL.

23 Front Street West,
TORONTO.

BRANCHES IN . ..
Boston, Mass. . Victoria., B.C.

Wholesale Druggists
..AND ...

MANUFACTURING

PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMISTS

Druggists' Sundries,
Proprietary Articles,

Etc., etc.

The Largest Importers and Ex-
porters of Drugs in the Dominion.

EANS SOS & CO., EVANS, LESCHER & WEBB,
Liverpool, Eng. London, Eng.

Ebe very glad
to supply the Drug

Trade and M edical Profes-
sion with our Catalogue ofFine

Specialties....
O)ur Standardized Fluid

Extracts
products

will compare with
of any, other La-

boratorv on the continent.

Martin, Bole
Wyrrne Co.

Wliolcsale Druggists, Winnipeg, blan.

HEADQUARTERS FOR .!

Empty Capsules.
Creta Precip. "G.W.N."
Graesser's Carbolic Acid.
T. & H. Smith & Co.'s Morphine and Salts.
Acetic Acid, Glacial 80°
White Glycerine D.D. 12600
Castor Oil, Pharmaceutical quality.
Finest Norwegian Cod Liver Oit.

In stock and to arrive.

BELLHOUSE, DILLON & CO.
30 ST. FRANCIS XAVIER STREET

.... MONTREAL

ScU BAILEY'S "HOLDFAST" ENEMAS, SEAMLESS

Bos t

Einlsh

supe sde

lel Ilacl,, oval Ioxes, compitetc. per doien, $4.91

Checap Black." " " " 3.7 ·
IPECIA I. TEPI4ts To NHIl.l'ERS.

W. H. BAILEY & SON
38 Oxford Street, London, Eung1and.

"Zeta"
Ai Atomizer

is an OIL ATOIIIZER, and is fitted
with our novel hard rubber cup for
protecting the soft rubber parts and
the hand of the user froim contact
with tie oil beinig sprayed.

TRADE PRICE, $7.00 PER DOZ.

A samnple sent, postage prepaid, to
the trade, on application.

We have a full range of atomizers
al prices to suit all classes of trade.
Price list, revised to date, now ready.

ALPHA RUBBER CO., LIMITED
MANUFACTURERS OF FINE RUBBER GOODS

MONTREAL
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THE BEST NATURAL APERIENT
WATER.

Bottled at the Springs, Buda Pest, Hungary.

Under Eminent Scientific Control.

"AP ENTA"
THE BEST NATURAL APERIENI

WATER,

" We know of no stronger or more
favorably.constituted Natural Aperient
WVater."

Royal Councillor, M.D>.),.P <ftsAe th istry,
an:dDirector o'f :!rr Roya l flungar:an State
Chemical instituite t.11nstst:ry of AIgrzUulure),
Buda Ptsi.

'APENTA"
THE BEST NATURAL APERIENT

WATER.

PRICES TO RETAILERS:

$5.50 per-case of 25 large glass hotles.
$8.50 " 50 snall "

$8.50 " 00 glass quarter

APENTA"
SEE that the Labels bear the well-known

RED DIAMOND MARK of the

SOLE ExroRTERS -

TH E APOLLINARIS COMPANY, Ltd.,
LONDON.

CANAmAN SUR•AGENTrS:
WATTER R. WONA M & SONS,

Montreal.

WILLIAM J. DYAS, PUBLISHER.

Subscription $1 per year in advance.

\dverithin,~ rates Ont aplicationi.
'i he CAsAnt&' A >&tDa ,.î r is 'issu'ed on the :sîth of ea.th

nionzi,. .r all gnatter foi insertion shtould reach us by the
nth of t le ilioth.

New advertiemrenis or changes t ti addrewed

Canadian Druggist,
à- Ton oI STIUT,

TORONTO, ONT.

EUROPEAN AGENCIES:
London. Engiand ; 14s Fleet Street, E.U.
Pai., trance: :S Rite de la Grange tiateliere.
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The Government Must Deelde.

''lie action referred to in our last issue
as taken against a firm of 'oronto dr- g
gists (Hooper Co.) for an infringment of
the License Act, again carme up at the
police court last week.

''he charge, it will be remenbered, was
that the sale of " Vin Mariani " was in
contravention of the License Act as
amended at the last session of the Ontario
Legislature in that it contained alcohol.
''ie deputy police magistrate, before
whon the case was tried, has now given
judgment, practically placing upon the
government the onus of passing such in-
jtdicious legislation, and advising " that
the prosecution be withdrawn." The fol-
lowing is the judgment :

" From the evidence adduced by the
defence, it appears to nie that the " Vin
Mariani " is not within the equitable iri-
tention of the Liquor License Acts. It
may corne within the technical construc-
tion of those acts, because there is wine
used in its preparation, and in one sense
it nay be considered an intoxicant. If 1
were compelled to act on the absolute-
literal interpretation of the act I would:
feel nyself obliged to convict, but on the
commson senseand equitable construction
of the statute I cannot bring myself to
adjudge that a preparatory article which,
according to the evidence, has for a long
time prior to the passing of the amend-
ment of 1897 been used as a medicine
and as a tonic, and apparently valued by
the niedical profession, should not be
purchasable at a druggist's without a
medical certificate. It does seen to me
that it should not be sold in wine shops
at all. As the defence bas brought to my
notice instructions from the Attorney-
Gencral's departînent to the effect that
well.known paient or proprietary articles
containing liquors are not to be interfered
with, I have come to the conclusion that
I will request the Crown Attorney, who
bas charge of the prosecution, to report
the evidence to the Attorney.General,
with the suggestion that the prosecution
be withdrawn. If I were to impose a
fine on the defendants I do not think
that the ends of justice would be served.
I shall, therefore, request the Crown
Attorney to lay these views before the
Attorney-General, and request his inter-
vention."
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Legally and Morally Wrong.

Wc cannot but feel aggrieved and in
sone measure annoyed at the continuai
effort made to place the onus of substitu-
tion on the drug trade as a whole. That
the wrong-doing of the few should be
blamed on the many is neither charitable
nor just, and is not only misleading, but
also, in this case, is untruthfu.

But while we deny the imputation on
behalf of the trade as a body, we regret
that tIhere are those amongst the drug
trade who are guilty of this unwarrant-
ed practice. We say unwarranted, but
a stronger term is, perhaps, more applic.
able. To deliberately substitute an
article in the place of the one called for,
whether in a prescription or on a nere
verbal order, is deliberate and wanton
fraud.

The druggist should be, and is, except
where lie abuses the confidence, looked
upon as the safeguard of his custoner.
If a physician makes an error in writing a
prescription, it is the duty of the drug-
gist to sec that it is not dispensed if he
thinks it inimical to health orexcessive in
dose, etc., without first consulting the
prescriber. If poisons of a certain class
are asked for, the State, in effect, says:
" You, as custodian of the pople's lchealth
and the licensed vendor of these goods,
shail not sell them without taking addi-
tional precautions." Thus the druggist
is the person to whon the State, the phy.
sician, and the public look for the proper
and safe preparation, as well as sale, of
medicine. If, therefore, any druggist in
the pursuit of his avocation deliberately
substitutes or " puts in place of " the
article o'dered, some other preparation,
whether through a desire to increase his
profits, or from not having the prescribed
article in stock, or from any cause what.
ever, lie is guilty of deceit and fraud of
the worst description. It is a betrayal of
the confidence bestowed on him by the
State who licenses hiir to handle the
goods, the physician who depends ou the
accurate filling of the prescription for the
expected cure of the disease, and of the
general public, who look to the druggists
to gtve exactly the medicine ordered.

How any one with a spark of self.
respect or common humanity can thus
trifle with life is certainly very surprising,
and no penalty can be too strong for the
person who would thus be guilty of iten-
tional fraud in this most glaring wrong
against the well-being of a fellow creature

There is another phase of this question

also which suggests itself. It is the great
wrong donc to nany manufacturers who
have placed in the market, and by con-
tinuous effort have induced physicians
to prescribe, and in mainy cases, the gen-
eral public to enquire for, preparations
which have distinct naies and are used
for special complaints.

'l'he denand havng been created, the
manufacturer certainly is enititled to have
his goods supplied, or ait least that no
other preparation, no inatter how similar
Min naie, appearance, or supposed thera-
peutic properties, should be substituted
for his. Allowing that the article used
would prove equally as beneficial as the
one ordered, there is no justification
whatever for its substitution, and thus
committing a commercial fraud, a fraud
not only on the customer, but also on the
manufacturer.

We maintain that substitution, pure and
simple, sellinig or dispensing an article in
the place of the one designated, and
which the custoiner expects and is en-
titled to reccive, is wrong, niorally and
legally, and should be discontinued by the
entire drug trade.

If a druggist cannot make ioney wîth-
out such practices, that is, if hie cannot
be honîest in business, it is better for hiim-
self, for the profession to which lie be-
longs, as well as for the general public,
that ie should find other business chan-
nels than the one chosen. Let the public
sutll feel that druggists are truc to their
interests, and are to be depended upon,
especially in the lime of illness, and the
confidence which has to some extent
been shaken by the unwise and uncalled-
for gencral charges of substitution, that
confidence will be restored, and there will
then be less of that feeling of uncertainty
as to the future of the trade that has
been prevalent ini many quarters.

Sunday Closing.

'Theagitation amongst the drug clerks of
Montreal against the practice of keeping
open drug stores practically for the whole
day on Sunday. is one that should be en-
couraged.

'lhe druggist or his clerks should not
inake themîselves or allow themîselves to
be made perfect slaves without sonie good
reason, and certainly ail the reasons here-
tofore broughît folward in support of
keeping open on Sunday the same as
any other day, are not justified by argu-
ment or experence.

It is quite true that there is necessity
for a partial attendance on that day in ail
cities and in most towns throughout the
country, but if it were generally recog-
nized by the druggist himself as a neces-
sity only for the purposes of dispensing or
selling such articles as would probably be
required for ininiediate tise, and a general
refusai to sell articles outside these lines,
the public would soon recognize the fact
that the druggist opened his store on
Sunday only through a desire to serve the
public in reference to actual iecessities,
and not for the purpose of general gain.

There is no doubt that in some quar-
ters the anxiety :o keep open is due to
the fact that a trade is cultivated that is
entirely unnecessary, and for that matter
we believe unlawful in many cases, and
the main idea is to make the Sunday trade
foot up in rcceipts, regardless of the law
of God, the law of the land or the laws of
nature.

A man's duty to hinself, lcaving aside
ail higher considerations, denandsat least
one day's rest in seven, and the druggist
who does not take this rest, or as much
of it as possible, and also secs tiat his
clerks have the sanie, is working against
the laws of nature, and must inevitably
pay the penalty. Why should ve as a
chass be considered only as gencral pur-
veyors to the vants of the public, at their
' beck and call," ait ail tinies night and
day, seven days in the week ? It is un-
reasonable and uncalled for, and the
druggists owe it to theniselves, their wives
and families and their clerks, that this
hardship should cease to exist, and that
only such attendance as is necessary for
actual requirenients be given. It may be
clanied that sucli an arrangement is very
difficult to carry out. No doubt there will
he difficulties, but they are not insur-
mountable, and we believe a general un-
derstanding could be arrived at between
druggists in certain localities and the
physicians, that fixed hours of attendance
could be imaintained at which their stores
should be open and at no other time on
Sunday. " Where there's a will there's a
way," and if the question is properly
taken up by the trade a solution of any
difficulties will soon be made.

Alcarnose is German, and is put up in
egg-shaped capsules, one of which, dis-
solved in a cup of water, niakes a cup
of bouillon. The best thing of this
kind we have met with in this country is
naggi, whiich mîakes very fine soup, and
simply requires hot water.
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We are noted for selling
the Finest

Gream Salad

Put up in 1 Imp. Gallon Tins

l 14 1 If you have not tried it yet, send iii
your saniple order

Guaranteed Chemically Pure

we have just received a fresh stock of
FRENCH, CAVE & CO.'S CELERY and CAFFEINE BROMIDE

25. So and 75 cent sizes; also in : and 1 rt lb. bottle.

CHAPIREAU'S CACHETEURS and CACHETS
in ail sizes. Samples by mail.

teår Dugeist should put up their own Ileadache and other lowders.

HEYMAN BLOCH and KOMP'S HEALTH SALT
2 sizes, retailing ai 20 and 35 cents.

TYREE'S ANTISEPTIC POWDER
<34 lb. packagc r.ikes about 6- imiperial gallons Ansnsepic Lotion.)

FULL LINE CIIEWING GUMS

cw.:=rAn»I1%r ox."3CI 5!AI.T oØ-
38 Front St. E., - TORONTO, ONT.

£ -lfyouhîavennt rereived oreofou.ew Argust lice I.ists, pleased.cp u.apoal.

Hold
To
The
Light

AND

SEE TH-IE DEEP

Welch's Grape Juice
It is a Blood Maker and a Vaste Restorr-a nutrient sonic. Always

clear and bright, showing the truc Grape color of the full ripe Concord

It is without t drop of water or a particle of alcohol, being pre.scd,
sterilized, and hc.rmeticilly sealed in new glass bottles, by the cleanest
possible methods.

It is a ready seller by the bottle, for Medici..al, Beverage and Coni.
mumnon purposes.

It is the nost desirable, hcalthful, and satisfying drink that can be
dispensed at the Soda Fountain.

Lyman Bros. & Co. Toronto Oistributors for

Lyman Sons Co. Montre:i ONTARIO, QUEBEC.

THE WELH GRAPE JUICE 0O., WATKINS, N.Y.

TRADE + MARK

Tiis registered mark, or our name upon
any goods is a guarantee of excellence.

\'e solicit enquiries in the departnient of PAINTS
AND OILS, n which we can quote advantageousily.

WHITE LEAD
-E" ltrand. Gentlune.

(;rotnd in our own Mills, and fully guaranteed. Guarantee
label on each package. " No. i " quality contains 20 per cent.
of Barytes. Full net weights. Our prices are low.

RAW LINSEED OIL
PALE BOILED LINSEED OIL
TURPENTINE

We have excellent facilities for the storage and clarifica-
tion of these materias, and base our claims for consideration
on the excellent quality we supply. We sell by weight, and
fill to order, itis ensuring full gauge and goods free from
sediment.

A sample order of

" E" I.I1"ORIzCE
4.i2. Sticks

\Vill convince you of its prime quality. It wiill please those
old time "licorish " custoners of yours by its evident purity.
We purchase direct from Italy, wlere it is made to our order
and stanped vith our rade-Mark, "

Syrup White Pine Comp.
And the same with TAR.

Please get prices and sanple, and compare with any other
makes.

CANADIAN CATTLE SPICE.
Beladonna Plasters, special. Bovril.
Abbey's Efferv. Sait. "Commercial" Castor Oil.
Cubeb Cigarettes. Sen-Sen Gum.
" Highland" Chest Protectors.
Gibson's Linseed, Liquorice and Chlorodyne Loz-

enges, 7.1b. tins.
And ful line of Boiled Sugars.

ELLIOT & CO.
5 Front St. E. - Toronto

CANADIAN DRUGGIST. (218A)
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Àue.To Dealers.

Rem Wall
Papers

for 1898
Our travellers are on the road , they aie

carrying a fie lot of saupkles, ii more po pular

papers, at lower prices that ever have be en
shown; it will pay you to delay ordering until
you've inspected our lines.

N. Staunton & Co. K
Manufacturers

Toronto.

HEREWARD SPENCER & 00.
«Wholesale tud Retail

India and Ceylon Tea Merchants
'PHONE 1807

3nbian ceas
From 40c. to $1 per lb.

Geyloi Eeas
From 30c. to $1 per lb.

3ïamoma E
An excellent coffee in
I lb.. 3 lb., 5 lb., and
101b. tiîsat40c. per lb. NNDI4NCEyLr0N

Chutnees %
Curry Powders

Nepaul Pepper TEKNGIIEET WEST
Cocoa E No,

Coffees TOROTO
Baking Powder

SOLE AGJNTS
In Canada for the PURE OLIVE

OIL SOAP, manufactured by the
Mezcati Familv of the Isle of Zante.

C.-iR RIAGE 1-AiL)
On ail orders of tea weighin;

so lbs. or over to any railway sua.
don in Ontario.

Why don't you sell

LAMPS?
Yuoi seil Chituneys.

Yui se(I l3urners.
You sell \Vicks.

You sell Coal Oil.

Why don't you sel! Lanips ?
We mean Nice Lanips.

Tiher are just as sta)leI and a good

pi a >it.
\Ve have our new lines readv now.
hie ver\ th u to makc a trial

with.

Write for particulars.

Gowans,, Ient & Co.
Toronto and Winnipeg.

THE OPTICAL
INSTITUTE OF CANADA

60 Yonge Street TORONTO.

\ t lyto .a from this lntiguion me-ns sometinîg.
1l knlwiege g;uied ai thi Insti:stion imans smething.

THE ONLY RECOGNIZED OPTICAL
INSTITUTE IN CANADA.

Anfd at Icast equal to any in Antler*icat.

N- previous knowle'dge whatever of optics or fitting glasses is requirecd,
becauîse the cousse c.nbraces cverything from firbt to last that i. necessary
far an optician to know in ordcr to scentifcally and properly it glasses.
Students prove iheir ability to do this by actual practic I work un patients
theu last fcw days of the course.

\Vite fur a P'rospectus, and sec the testimony of hundreds of previous
studlents.

The next and last Class for this year will com-
mence on November lst.

Fee for Full Course, $25.

W. E. 'iamtiIt,
lustructor.

VEr. J. S. Lco.
Principal.

CANADIAN DRýUGGIT.(2 18A)
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Editorial Notes.

Ve presenit fr our readers the three
plans submiitted by the various associa-
tions, looking towards the cure of (he "cut-
rate " evil. No definite action bas b.en
taken as yet towards coming to a decision,
the matter now, We believe, being in abey.
ance, waiting for a meeting of the execu~
live of the Ontario Society of Retaîl
Druggists. We ask our icaders to look
well into these plans and to give any sug-
gestions that inay occur to theni for aniend-
ing any of them.

The American l'la rmaceutical Associa.
tion at its annual mleetinig e)ected Mr.
;eph Jacobs, of Atlanta, Ga., as chair
mai of the commercial section. Mr.
Jacobs is an "ar.i " cutter as decribed
by sotne of our contemporaries, or, in
other words, is a "cutter " who deliber-
ately advertises and sells proprietary
medicines, etc., at prices far below their
advertised price. This certainly looks as
if the association was inclined to fali into
line with the "cutting elemnîct " anongst
the trade. Let them heware. " Evil
communications corrupt good ianners,"

The American Pharmaceutical Asso-
ciation cannot be in close touch with the
retail drug trade of the United Sates, in
wvhose initerests, we think, it was originally
intended to operate, if we are te judge
by the very small number Who were pres-
ent at the annual meeting, the num ber of
retail druggists outside the local or state
menbers being placed at fifty.

The Lyman Bros. & Co., Limited, Third
Annual Bicycle Meet.

''he third annual bicycle races of the
Lyman Bros. & Co., Limited, took place
on Saturday afternoon, October 9t1), ait
the Rosedale athletic grounds, Toronto.
Everything coibined to render the occa-
sion enjoyable. The weather was de-
lightful, the attendance large, the entries
numerous, and the prizes valuable. 'Tlie
programme comprised a one-mi)e race,
hall-mile race, thrce.mile handicap, open
to registered druggists and clerks in the
retail trade, and a ten-mile handicap, open
to employees only. The prizes consisted
of books, clocks, silverwa.c, umbrellas,
ink stands, opera glasses, etc., contributed
by the firm and their friends. In the one-
mile (open only to employces) William
Shiîrilf took first place, George Fvans
second, and L. Rook third. In the half-
mile race Vni. Shirriff was first, George
Evans second, R. J. Lennox third. 'he
thrce-mile handicap was kecnly fought
for, there being eightcen entries. W.

Miller, of Ingersoll, led the flying pro-
cession, -1. S. Young, of this city, second,
and H. E. Ilehblewhite, of Collingwood,
third. In the ten-iiile handicap twei)ty-
one contestants got away, and the long
ride was most exciting. W. Jolnes first,
L. Rook second, R. J. Lennox third.
W. Shirriff won the time prize in this race
and George Evans second. The booby
prize fell to S. Francis. Mr. C. Mc).
Hay, of Toronto, manager of the con-
Pany, presided at the preseniation of the
prizes, in whiichI he was assisted by Henry
Lyman, of Montreal, vice president of the
company, and Jaies Watt, of Toronto,
secretary-treasurer of the companv. BricF
and appropriate addresses were given by
Nir. Henry Lynan, Mr. Ednund Veigh,
of the G//, and Rev. Morgan Woad.
Three liearty cheers for the Lyman Com-
plny closed the pleasant piroceediigs.

Ontario College of Pharmacy.

The lectures at the Ontario College of
Pharmacy comnienced last month, the at-
tendance being larger than at any previous
tern of the college, one htndred and
twenty-foir students being registered. ''lie
highest nuniber in attendance at any pre-
viotis session was 119.

0. C. P. Graduates.

J. C. Lambert, ciass '97, has secured
the position of manager of E. J. )ono-
van's pharlacy at Langdon, North
Dakota, U.S.

Fred. A. Wilson, class '97, is manager
of A. Abhott & Co.'s pharmacy at Wales,
North Dakota, U.S.

Mark Allen, class '97, and Thos. Allen,
class'96, are now engaged with Stewart &
1-olmes, Seattle, Washington, U.S.

Messrs. Stewart & Holnies have, we
understand, one of the best drug busi-
liesses on the Pacific coast. carrying a
stock of $: 25,000. MNr. Stewart is ini-
self a graduate of the O. C. P., and the
firn have now six or seven Canadians in
their employ.

fi. Robson, class '96, who has for some
time been with Mr. Cochrane, of Victoria,
B.C., bas returned to Ontario.

H. Eagleson, gold medallist, class '95,
has a good position with Langley, Hen-
derson & Co., Vancouver, B.C.

Wi. Gardiner, class '97, is manager of
McAlpine's drug store in Vancouver, B.C.

Chas. E. Reid, class '97, is in business
for hiimself in Revelstoke, B.C., and dlo
well.

Druggists itierested in optics, and in-
tending students should read and inake
use of the optical department each month,
as it is an important depariment of our
publication, and co-operation on the part
of opticians is invited, to make it serve
its best possibility.

Obituary.
Tho Late T. B. Barker.

T. B. Barker, senior meiber of the
wholesale drug firm of T. B Barker &
Sons, St. John, N.B., died in that city
August 24th. Deceased was born in
Sheffield, Sunbury Co., N.B., in 1820,
and was consequetly in his 78th year at
the time of his death. After leaving
school he took a position in the drug
store of the late Licut..Governor Tilley,
who was then in active business. He re-
mained there some ycars, and was after-
wards manager of the store. In x86o
the business passed into his bands, and
in 1867 lie took his sonr, George A. and
T. F. Barker, into partnership. Both of
these sons have since died. On the death
of T. F. Barker, Mr. H. V. Barker was
taken into partnership>, and is now the
onily surviving member of the firm. Mr.
Barker's wife, who was a sister of the late
Sir Leonard Tilley, died a few years ago.
'l'he remaining members of the family are
two sons and one daughter, viz., H. W.
and W. S. Barker, Miss Helen Barker.
Deceased was a highly esteemed citizen
of St. John, and his funeral, which took
place on Thursday, August 26th, was
very largely attended.

The Late Henry Lyman.

'lhe committee appointed at the an-
nual meeting of the Wholesale Drug Pro-
prietary Medicine Dealers' Association,
held recently in Toronto, to draft a resolu-
tion of condolence anent the death of
Mr. Henry Lyman, have sent the follow-
ing to the family of the deceased :

"The Wholesale Druggists and Pro-
prietary Dealers' Association at this, its
first meeting since the death of our much
esteemed colleague, the late Henry Ly-
man, places on record its high sense of
the character, ability, and graciousness,
which, for so many years, made him a
foremost figure in the commercial life of
the Dominion ; and his famiily and con-
nections have our sincere sympathy in
the loss they have sustlüined.

"Although spared to a good old age,
we cannot but feel that a character and
example such as his are ever present
needs ; and it is fitting that we recall his
great services in maintaining a high
standard of honor in the business affairs
of the country ;

" A diligent man of business, a public-
spirited citizen, and a truc patriot, he has
left an example and record we should ail
strive to emulate and follow."

The Canadiar, Druggists Exchange in-
forms us that it has about a dozen drug
stores for sale. See their adv. on another
page.

The Optical Instrite of Canada will
hold their last class foi this year on No.
vember ist. A nice class is at present
attending the course now going on.*

j'* t'
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Correspondence.
T 'he ilir doeb not hol isci reIi ,iiMe for te

opintiou' oi correspomnients.
conreupondemmou,ii .in .icaseeinamusider

not ticc,,arily for puttit.iutu.

Quiz Classes at the O.C.P.

Editor CaAi<It Dxiul.:

Su,-The atteidance o o ne of iy
apprentices at the Ontario College of
Pharmnacy bas broughit to imy attention a
state of affairs whiclh I consider tu be
highly repreliensible, vi/.. that of the es-
tablishnent of pay qui/ classes, wherebly,
in addition to their stipulated salaries
sonie of the professors are eniatiled to ex-
tort fron the 'ouig me a additional
five or ter' dollais apiece.

I have yet to leIarn that these classes
are otlicially recognizied by Ilie Educ-
tioual Coimuittee of tIe Council or by the
council itself, and for that ieason 1 con.
sider the proceediig a most seutislh and
unwarrantud abuse of the coilege curcu-
lumt.

If it is proper to have quiz classes upon
a renuneration basis then the councs
should pay for themî ; if not, then ti
council should stop them. \'lere the
practice prevails mie Aeicîcan colleges he
faculty controls the charge made, but ut
has been reserved for Canada to set an
examîple of private enlterprise of tiis sort.

Our young men pay ii tie regular way
a large cnough sumn for college tuition,
and do not deserve to be bled turther. li
but rare cases can they afford ti addr-
tional tax, and but rarely do they comie
with tlie expectation of being asked to
pay it.

I trust you vill be good enough lu
publish titis, se that publie atuention iay
be directed to a state of affairs which lias
ulitiately comte to be a scandal lie ur
college. Vours truly,

O NTAIo I)RUGic>i.

"The Boys' Remember Us.

A very pleasing feature of jouriaismin
is its appreciation by its readers. 'lo icel
tiat the constituenîcy you reacl endorses
your efforts and is ii close tuh tuth
your opinions, and the general contents
of your publication, is ailways a souicV iii
gratification to the editor. No less gr.«r-
fying is tie knowledge that tie drug
clerks and assistants ol Canîada are quilte
as higly appreciatv:e as are the principais.
ve are in constantî receipt a leilers $rom

graduates and clerks who have gone Lu
the United Sates and elsewleie, ncilos-
ing ticir subscriptions anid askiig for
the C ta >)w;;wr in urder, as
one of theim expresses it, " to stîl keep
il toucli with Canadian pi.armacy.' Par-
ticularly has titis beeni the case wIthinl tle
last few ionths, ail we shahl always hc
plcased to lcar fromte "l the boys " of Can.
adian pharnmacy wlerever situated.

The Indigo Crop.

''he first forecasi of the mndigo crop
for the p)resent year, issted by the Ie-
partmnent of Land Records and Agricul-
ture, NorthWestcrni Provinces and ()ludb,
states thlat the area son with indigo is
nîo eaaelly known in )uly ; and ti ex-
tent ol its culivation is, thecefore, juidged
fron a special return re -eived froml the
Patwalis and frothe i returnls pubibshed
by the Canal 1)epartmnent. 'ie arca ru-
ported by Piatwari', as sown with indigo
tis ycar up (o the inddle of Aprbi is
2600,61. acres : andi that reptu ted tg le
irrited trome canlais up to the end of

Iay es 234,000 acres, as compared with
.r9<,Sa and aS3,2. acres respectively ii
the correspoinding pe îod tf the last y ear.
lie deccase inI the former area is S poer
cent. and m the latter 17 per cent. 'lhe
driop h)as occurred chiefly in the canal
districts. It bas been attrIbuted partly to
low pbrices obtained in last % car's s.iles and
iartly to ti sowng of food grains haî ing
been c1Vouraged In consequence of the
fanine ; it is also partly due, no doubt,
to ic general ti..:htness of capital among
ihe snaller plamieis. Il the districs of
Budaun, .\llahalbad, Azamngarh, and i
the Benares Iioitn, w nere ndigo is
grwn enîîvtelv fron well irrigation, iliere
has heen soue ncrcase in the area placed
tenuder mndigo.

Price of Glycerine.

Soapmakers who, during the yeaî i Sq(,
were receiviig fron 13 to 14 cents per
pound fol ycrme aie 11n forceil Io
accept fromt ; to 4) cents. 'Tuis is a dop
i 1-rice ut oiver 30 per cent., ,nd the

hîapîpy ireami wha b Ile trade was so
aitly enjoying las thus been rudely dis-
uirbted. Tihe iportatlons of gLycerine ln
I896 werc eiorimus, a1nd, as a conse-
qzuened.rge stocks were held by hIe refin-
ers; hence, sale'of soapmakers' gi>cerine
could only lie imade by conceding Io tIe
offercd pariis.

i is ditiirult to sec any chance for a
relurn lo profuable prices. lic only
hopeful croniitll«tls at pîrecst are, first,
Ihe falhlnl.. off m1) importations, and. sec
ondiy, probable hisimiess ai tivity. Dur.
mg Ih.: teln mnths endmng .1 31, a> 97,
t he iira nsu o g crm' aniouited
to i 2.355<9 pouids, a f.illing off fron
the imilplrtanion'. made durmig the same
Izenîod utof iS9 6 Of 6.;.5oi pounds.
oil. PJ'ain/ a:nd Drugiý, R¢oprtý.

Flooded with Letters."

" Flooded wîth Icters." Printer ainde
it " quarter of " instead of "quarter off
cost." Ihis is fromt a subscriber who last
monh advertised a husimess for sale.
Moral: If yotu want to i ' looded
with letters " n reply to advertisenents,
always ise tIhe C, NiaIbl,)N D)iucsT.

A TI'rmcaI. G um Aitmilc.-Owing to
the ever.clinbig price of first.class gun
arabie, a German house is mantifacturing
a substitute for mucilage of acacia which,
it is claiied, acts as a comnplete surrogate
m,;r thait made from the natural guin. ''he
process af mainuefacttire is as follows: To
50 parts of flax seed and an eqtual quan-
tity of water, add, a little at a dte, and
wih constant stirrmng, .o parts of sulphu-
rie acid, and boil fromi tlhree to four hours.
Fiher tle liquid and precipitate the fil-
traie by adding sfitïicient (fron 3 to 4
volumes) alcohol. 'l'ie precipitate is
waslied with alcoiol and dried, mîaking a
colorless, tasteless gumi, very' soluble in
water, and possessimg, as it is claimed, ail
the qualities of gun arabic. The alcohol
is recovered by disifllation. 'lhe adhes.
ivce qualities of the imicilage made with
tiis gum are quite as great as those of
gun arabic. - at. Druggist.

TiN: X Ravs.-Fromn experilentsmade
witl the X rays upon conîsumîptive cases,
as a cure for the disease that is, ti re-
suti would appear to have becn so far
satisfactory. Tl'he expcrimemalists lIhave
fotund that in thirty sittings the X rays
have tavorably affected, and altinost healed
lunîgs affected with acute tubercolosis, no
othei iedicinal agent being employed ai
the tire.

The ''oronte, Pliarniacal Company is
rapidly pushing its way to the front. Mr.
Knowles, their popular western represen-
tative, has recnuly made a trip to Ie
Maritime Provinces, and reports a satis-
factory opening of trade for the house.
'l'lie iemnbers of the firm, as weil as the
travellers, are all druggists of lengthy ex-
petience, and the knowledge they thus
possess of th neceds of the trade gives
theml a decided advantage in conducting
a busiiess of su special a character. Their
advertiseient appears on another page.

Put-.Cî.onto-P ~oî. P>as-r. - An
ontment prepared fromn equal parts of
aswine, lanoln, starch, and para-chloro.

phenol. Used in lupus.
Foi Ist nwist ToîNau..-A French

ivriter adv'ses ti use of a var 40 per
relit. solution of catstic potash. 'l'le nail
lecomes so soft that ic hce ic scraped or
cut away.

'niE quatitity' of perfumîery imiported
into Rissia increases enormnously year by
year. Russian statistics of trade are ai.
ways extreimely behindhand. The idea
of producing the deaîls of a year's trade
in a weck or so after the close of a year
after tIe fashion of our own Ioard of
Tl'rade would make tIe Russianî official
feel faint. But in 139a :le value taken
in ai Russian ports amounted to 49o,ooo
roubles, in 1S9 3 titis lad giown to 539,.
000 roubles, in 1894 Io 672,ooo roubles,
and in i895 to 7 3,ooo roubles. Russia
is evidently worth keeping an eye on as
regards the perfunery trade.
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HAIR BRUSHES
As sole Canadian consigners

PERFUMES
We hold very large stocks

for one of the largest Fren ch
man ufactu rers, we enjoy special
acvantages which enable us to
offer unequalled values.

Rag ue ( & Gallet,
aid Crown Perfuies
Toilet Articles.

an d

WE SELL TO DRUGGISTS ONLY

And therefore ouir customers are not compelled to compete vith

Dry Goods and Notion H-ouses.

ARCHDALE WILSON & CO.
Wholesale Druggists, HAMILTON. ONT.

Ottawa Truss and Surgical Manufacturing Co.
LIMITED

OTTIATA, C) N Ir.

The Only Truss Manufacturing House In Canada. The Only Silk EhLstie Knitting Mbaehines in Canada.

Save custons duty as well as the trouble of gceling goods from
across the inc! Losc no more customers, but consult our enta.
logue and send orders to us. Wc make

The Wetmore Truss
Hard Rubber Trusses

Leather Trusses
Elastic Trusses

Abdominal Supporters
Elastic Hosiery

Suspensory Bandages
Shoulder Braces

Etc., Etc., Etc.

Al Kinds, Sizes, Styles, and jPatterns

about twenty-five per cent. lower than you have been accustoned to

I h
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Good Goods •

TMAT

Sell Well
Pay Well W

Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil
Beef, Iron, and Wine
Comp. Syr. Hypophosphites
Celery Nerve Tonic
Jamaica Sarsaparilla
Burdock and Sarsaparilla
Conip. Syr. White Pine

AND etAlso with TAR

Coughease Lozenges
liv e And a Varied Line of Specialty and

Toilet Articles which answer every
a-112- demand made upon the Retail Druggist.Satisfaction ;e;.

A LIST OF ALL GOODS PREPARED BY US MAILED FREE

UPON APPLICATION.

The Toronto Pharmacal Co., Liniteci,
136 I3ay Street Toronto

Retail
Druggsts

>ut up our Y & S Licorice in caSes of

125- 50 Md 25 lhs. bulk (loose in leaves),
s, 6's, s's. 12S, aid 16's to pound. No article C.xhibited

in l'et.ail rugis 'windows excites nore attention, sells

more readily, or brings a larger rcturn of profit than a

case of Y ë S LICORICE.

W %E I.O MiANUF.\CTUIREN OF .\ FUI.. .INL OF .ICOI{ICL -I.CIAi.TIES, INCI.UDING

Acme Licorice Pellets. Y & S Licorice Lozenges.·.
Tar Licorice an< Tolu Wafers. and .. Pure Penny Stick ''Purity" Brand.

For sale by al leading Wiolesale Druggists in the Dominion of canada. If you cannot get the above at
your jobbers, please address us as below:

YOUNG & SM YLIE
Brooklyn, N.Y., L.S.A.

(20o1)
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The Three Plans.
Which Plan, if Any of Them, Comnends Itself to Our Readers?

1. TIIL- PLAN PItOP.El i v11 'lE ONTAI O

S'ilCIEl v OF1 It TfA I. DitU1< aUS'is.

(i) We arc in sympathy and tul ac.
cord with any neasures that will resulit in
thte suppression of cuttin".

(a) 'That in ail villages and towns
where drug stores exist, tie drasggist shall
bc the only person through whon patent
mtedicines shall bc sold.

(3) Tie plan put forward at last mcet.
ing vas not deened practicable (Sec
wholesalers' ln-E.

(4) That ail proprietary medicines
should be sold direct to the retailers, or
through tc inanufacturers' regularly ap-
pointed agents.

(5) Each m mufacturer vill then be ac-
countable for his own goods. If they get
into tc hands of the cutter it wil! be tie
business of the manufacturer or his agent
to trace and adopt a systeni o! tracing so
that further supply mtîay bc shiut off.

(6) 'Tlie wholesale drug and paitent
medicine jobbers to be constituted
agents.

(7) The manuiaciturers thus using thteir
best efforts to this end shall require the
retailers to supply whatever article is
asked for in every instance, provided the
niannmfacturer protects the retailer so that
the full advertised price iay be ob.
tained.

(S) This is not intended as shutting
out the wholesale trade, but if the cutting
evil is to bc stopped this seemîs te only
plan, in our judgment, that wili further
it.

(9) That the manufacturer be recon-
mended :o make it a condition in ail con-
tracts with tile ntewspapers that under no
circunistances shall they be allowed to
advertise their nedicines at less than
narkcd retail prices.

Il. THE Pl.AN Pi'Ol'OSEn uv TiIE PlIO-
P'tIETAltv ARTICL.ES TiiAnE ASSO-

CIATION OF CANAI>A.

(î) WTe arc in synipathy and full ac-
cord with any tncasures that will result in
the suppression of cutting.

(2) That all proprictary articles should
bc sold through the drug trade and gen-
eral qtores.

(3) 'Tlie plan put forward at the last
meeting was not deened practicable.

(4) It is the opinion of this association
that, lm order to stop this evil, all pro-
prietary articles shouild be sold direct to
the retailers, or through the mnanufac-
turers' regularly appointed agents.

(5) Each mtantufacturer will then be
accounitable for his own goods. If they
get into the hands of the cutter il will be
the business of the manufacturer or his
agent to trace and adopt a systei of
tracing so that further supply mnay be
cut off.

(6) The wholesale drug and patent
niedicine jobbers to be constituted
agents.

(7) 'lie tanufacturers thus using their
efforts to this end shall require ihe retail-
ers to discontinue the sale of ail goods
that are intended to substitute or replace
regular advertised articles.

(S) If the retailers will agree to this, the
mtanufacturers believe that they can con-
troi the sale of their goods, and that they
wilI pass through the regular drug chan-
nels.

(9) This is not intended as shutting
out thc wholesale trade, but if the cutting
evil is to be stopped, this secms the only
plan, in out judgnent, that will further it.

(i o) This plan is submtitted for the ap-
proval of the johbing and retail trade. If
adopted by then we have full confidence
in its success.

(fi) Arbitrary agrecnents or arrange-
ments of price by wholes-ile drug or
patent niedicine dealers contrary to those
ofi manufacturers should be abandoned.

fil. TIIE PL.AN PiO l'OSRD liY il. W'IOLE-
SAL-E InUG ANI) PATENT MtEDCINE

AEL!s socIATrioN.

(i) That the manufacturer shall niake
the wholesale drug and patent medicine
jobber the only distributer of his proprie.
tary miedicines. Manufacturers, bowever,
are at liberty to sell to others than drug-
gists, from their wagons, iaking fron
Cach a contract not to sell for less than
thie marked price.

(2) That ail proprietary medicines shall
lie sold only under contract to the whole-
saler, and by thein in turn under contract
to the retailer.

(3) That there shaill bc no scaling of
prices to the retailer.

(4) That the manufacture: be recoin-
mended to niake it a condition in all
contracts with the newspapers, that under
no circumstances shall they be allowed to
advertise their iedicines at less than
marked retail prices.

(5) 'hat in order to enable the manu.
facturers to carry out this schene, the re-
tailers would be willing to bave prices ta
thent advanced on a basis of $a, $4 and
$S.

Plan No. 3 was the one proposed first
and sent to the P.A.T.A., who rejected it.
Plan No. 2, adopted by the P.A.T.A.,
was accepted by the Wholesale I)ruggists'
and Patent Medicine Deailers' Associa-
tion with the exception of clause i i, and
was amiended in several of its clauses by
the Ontario Society of Retail Druggists,
as it appears in plan No. i. W'e ask our
readers to say which, if any, of these
plans are acceptable and practicable.

A Druggist Wants Damages.

Mr. B. E. McGaile, thte well-kniown
druggist, has taken an action for $:5,oo
damages against Dr. George A. Sin.
mard and Dr. Arthur A. Mignault.
''he plaintiff alleges that defendants have
opened a maniufactory of patent imedicine
ait North Adanis, Mass., under the style
of the Franco-Amîericanî Chemical Co.,
where they manufacture certain patent
iedicines patented by the late Dr. J. E.
Coderre, which patents are the sole prop-
crty of plaintiff. These tnedicincs, it is
further alleged, have beeti sold extensively
by defendants, both in the States and in
Canada. Besides damages, te plaintiff
prays for a writ of injunction to prevent

defenidants from nanuifacturing tle med-
icines in question. On the other hand,
defendants allege that they are the legiti-
mate proprietors of the miedicines which
they advertise.

Colloforn is a trade-iante for pulver.
ized forntaidchyde gelatin.

PoisoNî.î' WouNDs.-Dr. A. D. Noe
Walker's method is to pour a little chlor-
ide of zinc into the wound or abrased
part, and then saturate a hîantdkerchief
corner and apply to tc wound for ten
minutes. 'rite patient nia conlsider hini-
self safe, le says, whether stung or
bitten, by a mosquito, wasp, hornet, or
scorpion.

"They Give Every Satisfaction."

'rite following letter speaks for itsel:
Hattie & Mylius,

Dispensing chemists.
HIAurax, N.S., Aug. î6th, 189 7.

W. J. Dyas, Esq.,
DiAn Sîu,-Please send us at once

i Excelsior Mixer, îo lb. capacity, saine
kind as we got sote years ago. -They
give every satisfaction.

Yours truly,
(Signed) HATrrIE & Mvlus.

Ossin is a liquid extract of bone pre.
pared in Germany.

-, ' y ;-* - .-...-.t.'...*~*
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Selections.

iiotey applies one of the following luix
turcs to tubicrcutlouis affections of the
thtoat, Vhich combines the soothm ng
effect of the phelno) wth te specific heal-
Ing properties of lactie acid : Acid car-
holic, 1, 2 or 5 gramiîîes , acid lacîîC, 2.
.; or 15 grammes ; glycerin, :!o grammes.

'he paintng should lie done energetc
aily, the throat being touched up two or
thîrec times. Inl cases of Creat irritability
an application of coraime sbould precede
painting with this applicatinn.P'arm.
CC/r/hI

Carniferrol is a nat peptone prepara-
tion conttaiing tron. it lias an aromatic
odor and agreeable liquorce.lke taste.
According to the mnanufactuier it con-
tains 10 per cent. of mle.t pepltnhie and
four.tenths of i per cent. of iron. [t is
used as a tonic stomnachie dietetic.

O.xi'.calirnon'. Hy' treaning a1 mixtture
of camphor and orthoquimione with ,me
dust, or aluinmitiuîî amalguimi, a new body,
oxy canphor, has bcen obtained, in which
an atoni of h> drogei ii the camphor
molecule lias been replacedl by an bl%
droxyl radicle. IJt s a cr)stalline body
soltible to about i in ;o in) q old water.
From experinents on animals it would
seeni that oxy caiphor imay he given in
large doses without danger, and that it
exercises a markedly sedative action on
the respiratory centa,. As ai anti-dsp.
nSie, il is as active as morphine, ail-
though without anty narcotic action ;
dyspicea in cardic cases lias been re.
lieved by single daily doses of i gramme,
or the sanie dose night and morning ; as
iticil as 3 grammes ia> be given in the
course of twenîy.four hours in doses of
0.50 ceintigrim Ie to i gramme.-I.'Union
Jharmn., after niaine Jdical.

l>REP'ARATi' IN <,- Mm lt Unîv l'îk r.
A~TE A~Nu IT~ G\t'7.1-l-yoktantate ai
mercury lias becen used with success as a
gencral bactericide. either in a half oi
one per cent. soluti->n, or for dressing as a
gau.e. 'J'le coipound is prepared b>
precipitatng a solution of miiercuric chlor-
ide ni ammonium chloride by nieans of
a strong solution of pyoktanini. The pre-
cipitate whIch restlts coItamIs 55 lier
cent. of miercury. Th: gaure is prepar-
ed by- first saturating xoo parts of un.
dressed gauze in a solution of sublimate,
i pari, and ammonium hydrochloride, 5
parts, im water, 6o parts. After dryng it
is imoistenîed with a haif lier cent. solu-
tion of pyoktanin and again dried.-P/Mar.
f ou rnai.

Hvmuoxvi.-Fui.:r Cii, l.iv.R Ou.. --
Peter Moller, of Christiania, lias patented
and plat.ed on the Germani market a fori
of cod liver oil tnder tie above nane in
which aIlli te oxy-fatty acids (which pro-
duce Ite disagreeabh eructations) have

been removed froii the oil hy treatmnent
in an atmosphere of carbon dioxide. 'l'he
taste of the preparation is said to be very
nild and agreeable, aud it is said it can
be retained by the most delicate stomacihs.
It should be protected from air, and is,
therefore, put up in bottles only.

D '.usl G0\ v o nx iNs SNItU'%
LIiws. -~Deniges recommends heat.
ing a smnali quantity of the iquid vith
thice or four lunes its weight of powder-
cd hisulphate of potassium. Any' acro
lein vapours which may have formed are
detected by Nessler's reagent, or they'
are passed imto a hot mixture Of 2 C.C. Of
a i to a solution of sîlver nitrate, 2 C.c.
of solution of ammnonia, and 2 C.c. of
solution of soda. The reduction of the
silver solution indicates the presence of
glyccrin. - P>Jarm. Cen/ra/z.. Phzar. fr.

EnAZi NOt ANI Its PRE'ARaticN.
Ergotinil is advanced, by the Apa//eker
Zie/ung, as a succedaneum of ergotin, m
all cases where ergot is indicated, on the
ground that it is easy of administration,
acts proinptily and surely, and possesses
great stability. It causes a slight pain
when given hypodermically, but this is
completely controlled by the addition of
a small amoulnt of cocacine or morphine to
the dose of ergotinol. The nethod of
prepariig the substance is as follows:
Reduce the ergot to powder and free the
latter of its fatty constituents by extrac-
tion with ether. The residual powder is
extracied with water, and the aqueous ex-
tract submitted to hydrolysis, after acidi-
fication. 'ie liquid is then neutralized,
and set aside and alcoholic fermentation
is superinduced. When the latter is comn-
plete the products submitted ta dialysis
and then concentrated by evaporation
down to the point where i ccm. of the
result represeots 50 cgms. of extract of
ergot.

I o oors (i. aor Toir.:nsa..-
Szigethy (Drug Z«.) recommends shak-
ing the oil with .1 oier cent. qolution of
sodium carbonate (calculated as anhyd-
rous) in order to combine the acid and
resnous imipurities, tiien it is washed
several times with distilled water, finailly
distilling the product under reduced pres-
sure of 12 m.m., in a curent of stean
and carhonic acid gas. h'lie distilled oil
should be alilowed to renain in the a.
miosphere of carbonic anhydride until
entirely cold. The author claims that
the odor of turpentine il is entirely, duel
to the oxidizing action of the atmnosphere.

l''Uui.:s Ru.a m îNî; lintu B.oon CoR-
.A writer in the Mficroscae has

compiled some interesting data concern-
ing blood corpuscles. ''hus the diameter
of one of these tiy disks is 1-3200th of
an inch. One hundred and twenty-one
thotsandthls of the entire blood quantity
is red corpuscles. They are individually
so minute that it requires a microscope of

considerable power 10 see ihem at ail;
and yet their mnmber is such in one manî
that if a chain were made of them, eadi
corpuscle just touching its neighbor, it
would be over two thouisand miles long I
Thrce gallons or blood in a Man of 140
pounds weiglht is a fair average, and o.381
of a gallon of the above is red globules.
One cubie inch of these corpuscles made
intoa chainof a sngle corpuscle's breadti
wouîld be 3,200 x 3,200 inches long, or
i,6oc.ooo inches. As there are 231 cuibic
iches in a gallon, o.381 of 231 would
give the cubie mîeasure of red globules in
the above aan. Thus 1,6oo,ooo x 88gives
1.îo,8oo,ooo inches. Reduccd to miles,
this equals, counting 63,360 inches to
the mile, 2,222 miles !

TlI.ruxenuitær Cu væî~rs.--A Frenîch
chenist bas obtained crystails of aluni,
copper sulphate and sodium chlorid that
were uinîustaly perfect and extraordinari-
ly transparent by inparting to the nucleus
a slow rotary motion in the mother.liquor
'rhile the crystals were growing.

Pli.niiN i i(iy.V CoNcENTarTEi.:
Sor.uiTros or Puu.us.-In perfumng
powdered soaps or soap pastilles, the
spirituous solution of p fumes are un-
suitable on account of their high volatil-
ity. On the other hand, the fatty solu-
tions, such as are exemnplified by scented
pomades, are so weak that the addition
of the quantity necessary to imnpart suf-
ficient perfunie to the soap would render
the latter unfit for use, by preventing it
fron absorbing water and by makinîg the
skin greasy. In the process patented in
Gernany by H. Mack, an inodorous fatty
substance, e.g., melted vaseline, is leated
in an agitator along with the diluted
spirituous solution of perfunie, whereby
highly concentrated solutions of scent are
obtained, a smiall quantity then sufficing
to strongly scent the dry soap.--Soap-
ziz: Åar n;zd .1c'/;:;,fur.

Tu'.. Aîca îucî.ra I PîFUrîc~ or FLow-
ERs.-Im is not very long since the secret
of coloring flowers with aniline dyes was
ciiscovered. Now it is said that flowers
can be perfumlted artificially. It is pos.
sable not only to take away the natural
odoi of a flower, but also iake it yield a
perfume derived from some other vege.
table product. Somie violets, for exani-
ple, are perfect in form and coloring, but
withotit fragrance, while others. very in.
significant to look at, emit a delicious
fragrance. The transfer of the odor froni
one species to another lias beei accom-
plished. lhose w'ho have been imost
successful in this branch of horticulture
refuse to tell their secret. It is said that
the showy A frican marigold lias been rob.
bed of its disagreeable odor and eidowed
with a perfume that makes it muchsought.
The fad has been carried to the extrerne
of giving to the sunilower the odor of the
rose and to the chrysanthemum that of
the violet.-O/s, Colours, and Drysal-
treits.
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It pays
Every I)Druggist to put up his own l'roprietary
\Iedicines and ptsl their sale as farl as com-
patible with fairness to manufacturers of
standard patents.

Lawson & Jones' Containers
are the handiest, mnost attractive,
and cicapest to ise.

We have the mnOSt complote
facilities in Canada for

.1tbog rapbin..

... thoxqrahing ...
for the Drug Trade

IT WILL PAY YOU TO WRITE US

Lawson & Jones,
LOINDON, ONT.

BOVRIL
A perfect food for.....
Brain, Blood, Boie and Muscle

'lhle virtues of and beneficial results arhing frot

BOV R I L over ail other preparationss of a simuilat

nature is beconing more apparent to the miiedtcal pro-

fession every day. .lany of the leading doctors aie

now prescribing it with iost satisfactory results,

especially ii cases of extremle weakness and genteral

debility.

Bovril, Li
30 Farring

Canadian Branch: 27 St

mited,
Ion Street, London, Eng.

. Peter Street, Montreal.

c

- w .w-w-g w' v ww'

Nine Times
Out of Ten

Set half.dzen imakes of Ilelladonna Plaster before a Physician
or a customer, leave it to then to make a choice, and nine limes
out of ten they will choose

Johnson's Belladonna Plaster
One reason is that no other l3elladonna llaster lias been so

thuroughly anl extensively brought to their attention.
No Ilelladontia P1laster except johnson's has heen sibjeccted to

as crucial tests and received such tuirualified endorsements.

Johnson's Belladonna Plaster
comes frot a phariacal laboratory whose skill and reputation arc
kiown. lis unifurmn curative eflects have placed it in the lead.

Johnson's Belladonna Plaster
is casily sold. No argument, no coaxing, no sophistry, no talk.
It will never he returned tu be cxchangced for somne other nake.
No coniplaints. nu apologies nor explanations t inake. The doctor
is satisfied with johnson's llelladonna Plaster anl lias a good word
for th druggists who dispense them.

Johnson's Belladop--a Plaster
gives good round profit to the dealer. Write us for Il Belladonna
llustrated."

GILNIOUR BROS & CO.
Sole Agents for Johnson & Johnson

English Seamless Nipples

No'. 1, fi let quanty, pier g;ross, ai 7.5

Iguy in gross 1ots (4 dor. -cch), 82.15
No. 5. $3.00SPEoIAL-No. 2, Bright, good mteediu size, gr. As,i.t.
J. STEVENS&SON. LONDON

ln Il- R. or pblated case.

BR ITISH GOODS
are now enjoying the

PREFERENTIAL. TARIFF

SUNDRIES DEPARtTMENT

The j.Stevens &Son Co.,I.imlited
145 Wellington St. W., Toronto

European Offces-73 Low Lanei, London, E.C.

-....... ~'~<t* - 4 S..

. jâd-- . - dk M -À& I&À qftý n'à - m À& &
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Enamelled
Windows,
Etc.

300 Beauti-••
300BAStock Âdvertising
Designs, Calendars

including Photography in
Natural Colors.

MARSLAND & TORRANCE
38 Colborne St., Toronto.

-1 thuR anl Ia s Which nr ye Wilout Dai i

e BOISSY Paceendom ePARIS II

Agent: M. DECARY, Pharmaoist, Montreal.

Czarina
< Complexion
Pousder

Contains no tend or otlier substances poiisonous to
the slin, but is a delicately pure and deliglht-

fully perfuited coiiIle\iofn beautifier. As
a toilet powder it has no equal.

-- IN r.oux sulAuss-.

White, Cream, Brunette, Flesh.

FR NZ J HN, 73 King St. W.FRANZJAHN TORONTO, ONT.

All Wholevite Dru:g:ists keeps in stock and will supply
retail druggists wilh

Wood's Phosphodine, Retails $1.
Cook'sCotton Root Corpound, No. i. Retails $1.
Cook's Cotton floot Compound, No. 2, Retails $3.

Many rNtd drugsts eli dozens of these gonds lle
,tlicrs oni le a few ies. The reason foi these varia-
ions i in u es ae tat one orders from has Jiber an lot less

quantatl hain nie durer. %uvd s Pho ibt, one ,ren
Cook's Cotton Root Conpound No. a. and a half dozeni
C,.ok's Cot:on Root Comîtijnd No. s, and place. the dwen
cartons on% hi% shuw case wiere tihey cans be %en and ex

Tined by customers. The other orders a few boxes and
ides them in a drawer behmassd his counler whiere tbey

cannot bc %cen, or what is still wosve waits until a cus
tomer asks fur the goodsand then orders a box or two,
atus onre dugg ist v:lls many dorens, thre otier a few ixes
or nione as ail. Thes good's ail afford a hberal profit to
the retaller, and are liberalyiv advertised in nearly aIl
IMpers Iron Cape lirelon to liritishi Columbia. No reail
druggist ca maI a mistake an ordering from is% jober
at leaist one dozen each of these goods and placing thtm an
lt show ca s wiere they can be seen. Dru gists who
base oniy jmurchased a ice iuxs anid placed mis art a
drawer liclind ticir counter will. by pirchîasing in quantity
an.1 placing wltec they can ie iren, be surirised how
ql uickly they will be soi . T/serc as only one *ryz ta sell
iods, and Mat is ta keep a sjuply.

CANADIAN DRUGGIST.

FRENCH COLLEGE
lecturisely deoedt the FRN Cl teahing. PtA tC.

i .\ Ai. a ad, g aiy N I Ia . unider the diicc.
liont of MA.URICE QUENI. %t*.

N ..-- Ask for the Programme.

Disases of the Stomachl.
COCAINE, PEPSINE, NARCEINE.

T he .\NTIG..\STIRAL(. QU F WINCKI.ElR,
is ite mliost effective remedy knlown to medical
science for Diseases of th Staimach, Cramlips,
Intigestiuuîî, Dyspeps Gasralgia, Vomiting
after Imleals, and druring I'regztancy.

iDOSE : One or two tiaieIootuuiuls lfefteci minute,
before meais or w hen symptums .. par.

WINCKLER, IPharmacist, Montreuil, Seine.
NIONTRE AL., M. DECARY.

STIMULATING and REFRESHING
LIQUEUR HOR.

KOLA, COCA and

LIME GLYCEROPHOSPHATE.

A Stinulating Tonte. It Strengthons tho En-
tire Systen.

Perfect specific for Albiuiinuria, Nervous
Irritability, Phosphllaturia, Neuralgia, Cunsunp-
tion, Genetal Debility.

WINCKLER, Pharmacist, Montreuil, NC1Pris.

Mainer's ,
Cough---'

BROWN
BLACK
MENTHOL and
ACID TABLETS

W\ill keep in smr weather.
Ask your Wi.,IesaIe I)ruiggist for tem.

A. MAINER, - TORONTO.

N' •IN*THE•MARKET· · 1
For sale *a .latnufacturers' Irices by the leading whole.

sale druggastsand druggasts sundrymen
shroutghiou: Canada.

Çoingleto Illnustratedl Prico Liât, trae
on ApplIcation

THE

Lyman Bros. & Ce.
LIMITED

TORONTO.

We are Canadian Agents for

Mulford's Antitoxine.

Welch's Grape Juice.

Some Arrivals During tho Month:

IBromsine. Dill Seed.

Cubel Ilerries. Quince Seced.
Vanilline. Balsan lerut.

Cote. Tinct. .\vena Sativa
Salol. Eucaine ii>udrochlor.

Oil Anisced. Oil Neroli.

Oil Rosemar.

Ergotin.

Ilydrastin.

Leptandrin.
Gun Kino.

Bronoformi
Oil Lavander.

Rubilnat Water. W'ard's Bloot and Nerve Pills.
Broon's Ointiment of Evergreens.

Tongaline.

Kutntow's Salis.

Ktinow's .\sthmna Iowder.

Kulnow's Asthmna Cigarettes.

SuIphumne.

Stlpituine Speciail.

Sul phnie Ointnent.

Suipihuine Soap.
Sulphune Pills.

Edward's Nervinc. Valentine's Meat luice.
Ilinmailya Kola Comaip. Mcca Conp.

Gilcadine. Tdltden's 1lydrocyanatc of Iron.

Sen.Sen and Sen-Sen Gun.
Odiontine Fluid. Wild Rose Balmn.

V'an's Mexican Cactus ILair Food.

Cura Derma Soap.
WiIIiamà'o Jersey Crean Soap, with Thermnoneter

M1IETAILICNL .eCOOPS.

BOOKS.

National Fornulary.

Ait of Dispensing.

B. P. with Addenda.
.\iaurmdale's Extra 'htarmacopa-ia.
National Dispensatory.

Parcira'* Prescription.

Rmmcngton's Pharmacy.

Squirc's Companion.

U. S. Dispensatory.
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Trade Notes.
N. Aikins, druggist, Hamilton, Ont.,

lias sold his business.
N. I.apsley, druggist, Stevenson, B.C.,

is noving to Skagway Bay, B.C.
Allan Stark, druggist, St. Jolns, New.

foundland, has made an assignmient.
Drs Burridge and Morrison are open-

ing a new drug store at Holland Main.
E. W. Cameroni lias purchased the

drug business of R. A. Davis, Tilbury,
Ont.

Fred. J. Hardison lias purchased the
drug business oi J. H. Burgor, Welland,
Ont.

Dr. A. W. Argue lias purchased the drug
business of Dr. J. Hutchison, Grenfell,
Assa.

C. H. Cranston, druggist, Winnipeg,
Man., lias taken V. Whitehead into part.
nership.

J. Abey, of Revelstoke, B.C., is open.
ing a branch drug store at Trout Lake
City, B.C.

W. D. Coate, druggist, Rat Portage,
Ont., lias been closed under chattel
mortgage.

Thos. B. Barker, of the wholesale drug
firn of T. B. Barker & Sons, St. John,
N.B., is dead.

Dr. V. G. Hepworth, Grand Forks,
B.C., lias sold his drug business to
Goodeve Bros.

R. E. Strong lias purchased the drug
business at Trail, B C. froni McLean &
Morrow, of Rossland, B.C.

'T'lhe Abbey Effervescent Sait Company
Limited, Montreal, Que., with capit-l
stock of $5o,ooo, bas been registered.

Arthur Young, fornierly with his broth-
er, V. Yourig, at Neepawa, Man., lias
opened a new drug store at Macleod.

George A. Burliridge, and Geo. H.
Colwell have opened a new drug store at
Halifax, N S.; firm naie, Burbridge and
Colwell.

The Canada Chenical Preparation Co.
bas been registered at Montreal, the
proprietors being Lachance Trudeau and
Joseph M. Dechenie.

'Tlie semi.annual examinations of the
Pharmaceutical Association of Quebec for
major and minor candidates were leld in,
Laval University, Quebec, Oct. u2th.

The drug store of X. Bourque, corner
Inispector and St. Antoine streets, Mon-
treal, Que., was entered by burglars Sept.
21st, and about $roo worth of goods
stolen.

The wiolesale drug firm of Lyman,
Sons & Co. having been dissolved owing
to the death of Mr. Henry Lyman, the
business will be continued by Henry H.

Lynan and Arthur Lynian under the sanie
firn naie.

The firi of Mitchell & McLean, doing
business at 6c Queei street east, and 390
Wihlon avenue, Toronto, Ont., has been
dissolved. Mr. Mitchell retains the Vil.
ton avenue business, and Mr. McLean
the Queen street.

Joseph Dilworth, druggist, 63 Jarvis
street, Toronto, was fiied $20 witlout
costs for a breach of the Pharmacy Act in
selling carbolic acid without labelling it
or registering the sale as required by the
Act. Mr. Dilworth had sold the acid
sinply as a disinfectant.

'lhe Hulgate, Fielding Company, L.im-
ited, manufacturing cheniists and drug
grinders, MNlelinda street, Toronto, Ont.,
has been reorganized, Mr Fielding retir-
ing, and Mr. Holgate retaining the busi-
ness, with Mr. Viiisor Barker as manager.
It is proposed to extend the business of
the firmîî.

Montreal Notes.

Tlie cry, is "Still they come," and the
number of candidates anxious to under.
take the late and early and all.day Suin-
day drudgery of a Montreal drug store
is about an average.

Mr. Elienezer Muir, the indefatigable
secretary and registrar of the Phiarma-
ceutical Association, leaves to-day to
take part in the semi annual examinations
which will be held in Laval University,
Quebec, on Tuesday, the 12th inst.

Mr. E. F. G. Daniel, 1593 Notre Dame
street, came very near having a serious
fire a couple of week's since. Fortun-
ately, the ire station on St. Gabriel
street is only a block or two distant, and
the incipient blaze was quickly extin-
guishîed. Loss very sliglt.

Mr. T'. E. Barbeau, of the " St. James'
Pharmacy,' 2 18 St. Janes St., lias pur-
chased the branci pharmîacy of Mnr. S.
Lachance. This pharmacy was lately
carried on by Mr. Taillorette, and it is
said there is a good local trade attaclhed
to it. Mr. Barbeau, who is a clever
pharmacist, ought to make somîething of
the business.

A new trial is to take place in the case
of Dr. England versus Mr. Dart and
Messrs. Kerry, Watson & Co. To the
lay elcment in legal matters it seems
funny liow the plaintifT can have an
action against a firmî with whom lie had
no transaction wliatever. One vould
suppose the first case to be settled would
be England versus Dart, then in case of
a judgment against Dart, a new action by
Dart against Kerry et a/.

No. 4 clause in' Mr. Gibson's motion
at the meeting of the P. A. T. Associa-
tion held on Sept. 7 in Toronto, " that
manufacturers shall make it a condition
with newspapers that under no circum-
stances shalh advertisements offering the
sanie medicines at cut rates be inserted

in the papers contracted with," appears
to be a good idea and would curtail the
publicity sought for by cutters. There
are other goud points in the Gibson
motion, notably clause 3.

A bomb shell 'has fallen amongst the
Benefit Socicties by the recent resol.
ution of the College of Physicians and
Surgeons of this province, which will
prevent physicians from contracting with
these b3dies to attend the menbersand
their families at a fixed annual payment.
Abuses appear to have crept in which
lias necessitated such action. Most of
these societies seeni to think that cheap
doctors and cheap druggists are the
great desideratum. Like the modern
bargain hunter quality is no object.

Manitoba and N.W.T. Notes.

Dr. J. Wilkinson lias opened a drug
store at Stockton.

Dr. J. Hutichson, Grenfell, lias sold
his drug business at that place.

Doctor Burridge was at Winnipeg
recently purchasing the stock.

Dr. H. A. Wright, Oak Lake, has just
returned from a trip to the east.

Mr. Joseph Taylor, Portage La Prairie,
bas just retuirned from Rossland, where
lie was called on business.

A new drug store will be opened at
Holland about the 15th of October, by
Doctors Burridge and Morrison.

Mr. J. K. Hiil, Portage La Prairie, lias
been enjoying a well earned holiday by
spendng a few days in and about
Vinnipeg.

The ïMedical Hall stock. Rat Portage,
was seized under chattel mortgage, Sept.
17th. It was advertiscd for sale by pub-
lic auction Oct. 7 th.

Mr. W. R. Austin, Winnipeg, is re.
moving his drug business from Higgins
avenue to Portage avenue, where a new
building has been erected for him.

Mr. C. Flexon, President of the Mani-
toba Pharmaceutical Association vas a
delegate to the Amnerican Drug Associa.
tion convention held at Manitonka
recently.

The drug trade throughout the prov.
inces is reported good. New stores are
being opened, and a general feeling of
confidence as to fall and winter trade is
prevalent.

Mr. C. H Cranston, proprietor of the
People's 'opular Prescription Pharmacy,
Vinnipcg, is moving his business to more

coniodious premises up town. The pop.
ular pharmacy will, when the decorations
are completed, be a credit to the drug
trade of Vinnipcg.

Mr. J. R. WVynne, Vice-President of
the Martin, Bole & Wynne Co., Winni-
peg, lias just returned froim an extended
trip to the east. Mr. IVynne attended
the provincial rifle matches at Toronto
and at annual shoot of the Dominion
Rifle Association at Ottawa, where he
captured some good prizes.
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Pharmacy in England.

Tablets fin Pharniacy.- New Machinos anti Now
Ideas - Clouidy Ainmonta with Lavender
Water roi' the Bath-low to Fit Up a
Dark Room for Photography-Mr. E. M.
Holmes and ic Fluckigor Memorlat Gold
Mcdal.

tny our ownl Correspondient).

'l'Te introduction of several hand-
mlîachines, siitable for the imlainfacttire of

comîîîpressed tablets at the dispensing
coutiter, should eible phariacists to
rescue these articles fromîî the list of fac-
tory-Iade preparations. Most of these
machinies are derigied by plarimiacists in
the United States where novelties are
more rapidly seized, and their best
featuresdevelopîed lthan in England. W hilst
our chemists have beeil disparagiig the
tablet and honestly enîouîgh pointing out
its disadvantages, the Aierican has seen
ils good points, recognized the opening,
and steadily goie on producing clieaper
and more useful imachines. Two of themî,
that I have lately had an opportunity of
examininîg, agree very closely i essential
particulars. l'he plutiger is brotght
down with a steady pressure-not a blow
-by menans of a lever, and thte mouîld is
adapted for gauging the size of tablet by
heing set in a table upon which the powder
is placed. So far the prncîple was ex-
actly the sanie, the only differeice i the
machines depended upon i the method of
displacng tht tablet after compression.
In the one case the reversinig of the lever
was supposed to nioveat ani that pushe(
the pellet off the lower part of die, in the
oilier a snall brush atteipted to perfornî
the sanie operation. Both, Iowever,
failed to act properly, and this still
appears to be the desideratui of land.
machines.

The convenience of compressed drugs
has been recognized ail over the world.
To travellers they are unidoubtedly a
boon, and as they occupy so munch less
space, the pubeli appreciate tiieni, or at
least that part of the public which is con
stantly taking iiediciie, and is not hiappy
if there is not a dose of nedicine in thie
pocket. There is no limit to the uses of
this fori of compression--antiseptic tab-
lets are prepared of permanganate of
potashî, whilst a recent invention is
" citroids," containing the ingredients for
preparing impromptu lenionade. One or
two of the tablets are dropped into a
botle of vater which is then securely
corkcd, and after some timte a highly
aerated water, of lemonade character, is
produced. 'Tlie Bovril Company have
broughît out a tablet containing their
extract of meat in a compact and portable
forni. Cannot soie inventive gentius
bring out a tablet of ink, so that on drop
ping one or tvo tablets ilto vater, a good
writing ink would be produced ? I am
conviiced there is Imîoney in the idea.
lI photography, tablets of pyrogallic acid
and other developers have been a boon
to the amateur. There mîust be many
other crafts where the nethod would
prove advantageous.

The latest iiproveient tipon house-

hold clouidy am1mma, ist brought out
by Scrubb's, is the addition of oil of
lavender or berganot. 'his form is if
coiiended for the bath and toilet and is
probably an improveient, altough it is
a question if it is w orthy of the tles hie
stowed upon il, berause it lias been dig-
nilied as household animonia wah lav
ender water or eau de Cologne. These
preparations aie certamly poptular if one
may judge froni the way that severai

cutting " chemists have filled their vn
dows with these articles. Prohably this
is because it is one of those hnes wlinch
can he sold cheaply, look tempting, as a
large bottle ca bc givel, and yet leares
a good iargii of profit. Usually a lo o/
boule is supiied for ablout i6 cen i

hlie stroliger preparations lîke Scrulb's,
have india-rubber stoppers, but the cuit
ting cheinsts gel over this ditlieulty by
supplying a more dilut e article, and cani
thus tise corks. The eastest way toî make
a cloudy preparation is by d;solvmg a
simali quantity of curd soajp Im .vater and
add strong liquid aniioimîa untîl the linail
product contans about >1me part of strong
aiionia in seveni pai. ci distiIlcd w.''t'.
'lie addition of a few drops of mi of
lavender miakes the lavenler water rom-
bination, and triple oranige-flower water
wîth a few drops of bergamot foiis a fair
eau de Cologne compotund. Sone atten
lion should be pai i to the label and thîe
outside wraîpper sllould le an attractive
colored paper.

Many chemîists would unîdertake to fit
up a dark room and take up the sale of
photographic cameras, chemica, aInd
accessories if they knew just how to pro.
Cced, and what laitie e.Npense need lie In.
curred. Ii soimie of the provincial t'>.vns
in England, owing to the apathy of the
cheimlist, the jeweller or bookseller,
vho lias absorhed an optician's tiade,
has seen fite need of providing accomimlo-
dation foi the amateur camievrist. If
there is a spare roomx at the back oi the
shop it can very easily be coiiverted into
a dark rool. l'he wdw should have
a frame, across which can be stretclied
Americain cloth, or otler material imper-
viouts to light, withl a square of about i .
inches cut out. This space shiouild be
covered over with two thicknesses of a
ruby-colored fabric and one of nrange.
colored paper, whichî wil alToid just suf-
ficient non-actiîic IIght that is necessary.
Under the window should be a beiich or
table with the necessary sink close ai
hand, and good water sipply. A few
shelves are reqired for the reagents and
storing apparatus. If the door Is tnot
light tiglht, il is as weil to have a curtall
of thick, black material that cati be
drawn right across it. For use at nîc'ht
lime, it is very convenient to have a gas
supply, fitted with an argand-buiner and
ruhy glass. Above ail. let the chemist
who uindertakes photographic trade, mias-
ter, at alI events, the rudiments of the
craft, as 1 iiientioled in a previous letter.
It mcants better business to hii.selif,
and more satisfaction to his client.

''lie award of the first Fluckiger Gold

Iemllorial imiedal, by ttie mnebiIers of the
Geriai "ApotheerVerein," to Mr. li.
M. H Iolmces, the distinguished curator of
the ituseui of the Phiariaceutical Soc.
iety, is a valuab'e and stubstantial recog-
Imtion of flic Inîlportant serices iendered
by M r. I lonlmes in pharnnacogiosy For
nlearly 25 years, Ir. IloImues las beeI
the leadimg authority in l*ngland upion
vegeiable drugs, and his contributions,
chelly ptublished in the 1%raceutica/
f(urna/, have been most valahimble, both
Ii deîtectinug adulteratiois and recognition
of nlew plants. Hte is also one of the
greatest living authorities on imiosses, and
lias discovered a. number of species huim.
self. Ilis imîodesty and retiring nature
hI ave doubtless prevented the earlier
recognition of his merit, or we should
have long ago seen his naine with tht
appendage F. R.S. le is alhnost a public
servant, inasniuch as aIl sorts of calîs are
made ipon his knowiedge of medicinal
plants and his periodic vîsits to Kew, in
order to compare specinens wii the
lew lierb irnumit, have made imîui freqeuntly
an adviser to the Governmient otflicials.
lis garden at Sevenoaks is filled with

imterestîîg plants, and untder the glass
franies are numerouîs exotie and rare
plants, raised fromn seeds or seedhngs,
sp> ially obtained from ail parts of the
woîid mn order to solve the botanical
origin of a drug that nay be i douht.
Phiarmîacists are proud that out of their
ranks has spruing a scienthifc mat who
lias done such valuable work in pronoting
botanical knowledge, and tiat foreign
recognition has unîanimously placed its
mark of approbation upon his ser-
viCes.

A New iens-Setting Tool.

Our ilustration
shows a little tool
of interest to op.
ticians that lias
just been placed
on the miarket by
W. G. F a y ,
Springfield, Ohio.
lis object is to
facilitate lens set.
ting, and it is said
to be very effect-
ive for this pur-
pose. It is easy
of manipulation,
and gre'atly assists
in placing the lens
in the framtîe and
keeping the screw
and temple fromt
falling out. Iz is
specially adapted
to gold filled rid-

ing bow raies, and is an effective time.
saver. Those using the tool are said to
appreciate it highly. Mr. Fay's various
contrivances are noted for efficacy, and
stand well ini trade reputation. Mr. Fay's
agents for Canada is tie M. O. Co.,
Montreal and Toronto.
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Frederick Stearns & Co.
hliorTi 4)11 Plar'Issa a:ir :utuIjets-No. .

Cod Liver Oil
ClA UTILORITIES AGimE that long hefore theycaie in con-

tact with civilizatior, tme Grecnlaiders, Laplanders and
Esquimaux em8îployed COt Liver Oit as a medicine. The

iethod used by these primitive people in catching the fish and obtaining
the oil w'as exceedingly crude. Thle livers after being taken front the lish
were exposed to the suin until the liver substance was gradually disin.
tegrated and the oit exuded. The introd,.ction of iron vessels, which
occurred later, rendered the application of heat pozsible, anid a larger
amount of oil was obtained. The impioveient i' the process vas
one of qu..ntity, but it is a question whether il was one of quality.
In 1853 a new process for the ianufacturiig of Cod Liver Oit
was introduced known as the steam process. The colorless oil produced
by it was so coipletely diffeéent frot the light brown ails hiitherto in use
and itatufactired by die old process, that, ac<. rding go ils inventor, it
%as difficult to gel people to believe that il w'as Cod Liver Oit I aIl.
With the advent of the sican process there has not only been a great
change in the color of the medicinal Cod Liver Oil fron light brown to a
very paie straw color, but sonmething has beco left out of the oil, namely,
what is known by chemiists as extractive matter. Richter, Schenck, De
Jongh, Trousseau and Pidoux, Walsche, Oberghaus, Bouchardat, and a
great numiber of other Fiench, l)utch and Gcerman medical men consider
the light brown Cod Liver Oit to be te most efficacious, and while il is
admitted that the pale oil is more sightly in appearance, some of the best
European physicians of to-day are protesting against it, and urging with
good show of reasoni, that the active curative constituents which dis.
tinguish Cod Liver Oit fromn other'oils and fats, such as butter, cream, the
fat ofmseat, etc., etc., reside in the extractive niatter left ont of the ail by
dhe modern steam process. They are accordingly prescribing the light
brown ails of De jongh, Isdahlt, et ai, arlaim ta obtain much better
therapeutic effects therefrom.

"' Now, when il is considered that the reputation of Cod Liver Oi was
miade several lundred years before the advent of the steam process, and
that during ail these years it mainitained its high position as a medicinal
agent, il muîtst be admîitted that the old time Cod Liver Oit possessed great
value. Many of the virtues ascribed to Cod Liver Oit cannot be accounted
for on the plea that il is simuply a valuable fatity food. because no it fat
has produciel the same effects on the systcn as the ail derived fron the
liver of the cod. Since iSaa lacding scientific met in varions parts uf the
world have been investigating the subject of Cod Liver Oil chemistry for
the purpose of ascertaining il possible to what principle, or principles, the
peculiar alterative or stimiulating properties of the oil were due. These
researches have tinally establislied the tact that the source of the extrac-
tive matter found in the oil is the liver parenchymua, and ils occurrence in
the oil is purely incidental. The fatty matter consists of nothing but
fat, while tie extractives contain the peculiar principles which have given
Cod Liver Oit ils great reputation as a therapeutic agent for so mitany
centuries."

The above is an excerpt from our brochure Il Front Source to Finish,"
which gives a detailcd description of the preparation of Wine of Cod Liver
Oi. This little book we will gladly mail to any pharmacist who nîay be
interested enough in the subijcct t write us for a copy.

Frederick Stearns & Co.,"Aaratus"?
WINDSOR. ONT.

Detroit, Mich. London, Eng. New York City.

E"ASTXN Oi'¢IC Frederlek Stearas & Co., No. f Platt St., N.Y. City,AHI>) Dci-oT:

rLI TTL]E' S1
NPATENT FLU ID

,1 E P s sý

Afi1D CATTLE WASH.ý

For the Destruction of Ticks, Lice, Mange, and
all IRsects upon Sheep, Horses, Gattle,

Pigs, Dogs, etc.
Superior to Carbolie Acid for Ulcers, Wounds, Sore; etc.
Removes Seurf, Roughness, and Irritation of tho Skin,

makIng the coat soft. glossy, and 'iealthy.

Removesthe unpleasant smell from Dogs and other animais.

" Little's Sheep Dip and Cattle W'ash " is used at the Dominion
Experimental Farms at Ottawa and Brandon, at the Ontario Industrial
Farm, Guelph, and by ail the principal Breeders in the "minllion ; and
is pronounced to bc the chcapest and most effective remedy on the market.

dy 17 Gold, Silver, and other Priz.: Medals have been awarded to
Little's Shvp and Cattle Wash " in ail parts of the world.

Sold in large Tins at 75e. Is wanted by every Fariner and Breeder
in the Dominion.

ROBERT WIGHIMANIOruggist, OWEN SOUNO, ONT1
Sole Agent for the Dominion.

To be h id fronall wholesale druggists in Toronto, lHamilton, and London.

D00RISER&AÑTÍ5EIQ

Cheap, Harmless, and Effective
A Highly Concentrated Fluid for Checking and Preventing

Contagion from Infectious Diseases.

NON-POISONOUS -ND NON-CORROSIVE.

In a test of Disinfectants, undertaken on bhcalf of the Ainerican Gov-
ernment, "Little's Soluble Phenyle " was provcd go be the best Disin.
fectant, beng successfully active at 2 per cent., whilst that which ranked
second required 7 per cent., and nany Disinfectants, at 50 per cent.,
proved worthless.

" Little's Soluble Phenyle" will destroy the infection of all Fevers
aind all Contagious and Infectious Diseases, and wili neutralize any bad
smcll whatever, net by disguising it, but by destroying it.

Used in the London and Provincial Ilospitals and approved of by the
Ilighest Sanitary Authorities of the day.

The 'henyle has been awarded Gold Medals and Diplomas in ail
parts of the world.

Sold by al Druggists in 25c. and Soc. Bottles, and Sx.oo Tins.
A 25c. bottle wilt make four gallons strongest Disinfectant. Is wanted

by every l'hysician, Householder, and Public Institution in the Dominion.

ROBERT WIGH TMAN, Onugist, OWEN SOUND ONT,
Sole Agent for c.he Domninion.

To be had from ail Wholesale Druggists ini Montreal, Toronto, Hamilton,
and London, Ont., and Winnipeg, Man.

(:24A)
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..Soda Fountains..
A1-1- di nggists are intercsted ini Sodaîloîîtm~ wcth arv tie iii the in ket for one or niot-coniseqnncitly-

the following letter vill be found .'orth readi ng:

W. J. McCAHILI, & CO., BUFFALO, N.Y., Swr. 29, 1S97.
895 Main St., City.

Gîrî.:wru.:. ,-The clegant onyx Soda Fountain (the " Queen City") which you fur-
nished me at the beginnmg of the season has given such eminent satisfaction that it affords
me great pleasure to forward you a voluntary acknowledgemient of the sane. The design,
quality and fmiish of its exterior is unmversally admired, while the arrangement and construc-
tion of the interior is all that can he desired for efficiency, ecmnomly, cleanliness and con-
venience.

During a business experience of more ian twenty years I have used fountains made
by the three leading manufacturers now included in the trust, and can unhesitatingly say
iat I have never seen an apparatus (raw colder soda, more casily kept dean, or more
saving of ice than yours.

Yours very truly,
R. K. SMITHER.

Mr. Smither is serving his second terni as President of the New York State Pharmacetutical Association,

and is one of the best known udruggis in the Empire State. \Ve started in business less than a year ago, and

Mr. Smither was one of our tîrst customers. He has threc stores in Buffalo-al located on proninent corners.
In his Main street store lie has a Matthew's fountain, in his Ehmvood store he bas a Puffer fountain, and in his
Niagara street store is the apparatus we sold him-the beautiful "Queen City." \Ve took a large Tuft's
apparatus in exchange when we sold Mr. Smither. \Vc consider his letter worth publishing for several reasons-
not only because lie is a prominent man, but because lie is in a position to judge intelligently of the nerits of
different fountains, having purchased an apparatus fron each of the three leading inanufacturers in the country.

\Ve have the simplest syrtp-dispensing arrangement ever put into a soda water apparatus, and if you are
conteniplating the purchase of a new fountain, or intend exchanging your old onc for a moder nev outfit, ve
would be pleased to correspond witi you. We ar. naking the very finest goods in the country, and our prices
are considerably lower than those of the soda fountain trust. Having all of the advantages afforded by the
largest onyx works in America, and having the largest stock of onyx in the worid to select from, we are in a
position to offer customers more for their noney than it is possible for other mantfacturers to do.

Our new catalogue is now ready, and will be sent free to any address. In justice to yourself, do not place
your order with anyone before giving us an opportunity to figure with you.

TERMS TO SUIT......OLD APPARATUS TAKEN IN EXCHANGE

W. J. McCAHILL & 00.
895 Main Street, - - BUFFAILO, N.Y.
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Plerlo Acid as an Antiseptie.

French physicians are taking up the
picric acid treatment far more energetical-
ly than those in this country, although it
was Dr. \tcLellan, of Glasgow, who first
pointed out the remarkable influence
which a saturated solution of the acid lias
in curing burns. M. D:buchy, the latest
contributor to the subject. gives the fol.
lowing recipes in Nouveaux Remèdes:

For the preparation of antiseptic dress.
ings the following solution is used

Methylatei etlier........... Oij.
Sterilized beeswax........... 2 drs.
Picric acidi....... ........... 2 OZS.

Dissolve by shakinq.
This quanticy of solution is sufficient

for saturating 1 lb. of cotton-wool, gauze,
bandage, or other dressing, and the
strength of the dressing, when dry, is
about 13 per cent.

A jelly which is a useful application for
many purposes is made as follows :

Isinglass.... ...... ...... 1oZ.
Gum arabic............... .. i drs.
Water...................10 ozs.

Dissolve by the aid of heat, and, while
warm, add the following solution .

Picric =ci................... 4à drs.
Pure ncth"lic alcohol...... .. 4 ozs.

Mix well by stin·ing.
This contains about 20 per cent. of pic-

ric acid.
For an adhesive plaster, use the follow-

ing :

Resin.plaster................. 1o ozs.
Vellow wax................ i oz.
Gun damniar.. ............. Aozs.

Melt together, and add cautiously a
solution of

Picric acid.................. 2 ozs.
Pure inethylic alcohol. ........ iS ozs.

-Chemist and Druggist.

Recent Patents Relating to Pharmacy.

Henry J. Barnes, Boston, Mass.,
humidifier, 588944.

Jesse T. Dugger, Cliattanoga, Tenn.,
hernial truss, 588964.

Leon J. Harvey, Saratoga Springs,N.Y.,
suppository mold, 588990.

James P. McGill, Chicago, Ill., clectri-
cal body appliance, 589015.

Robert Westphal, South Bend, Ind.,
disinfecting apparatus, 589054.

Anders Akeson, Providence, R.!., evac-
uating device, 589775.

Paul J. Fouquier, San Francisco, Cal.,
device for applying remedies, 5897 1 2.

Wilhelm Scheerer, Tuttlingen, Ger-
many, cauterizing apparatus, 589484.

Thaddeus H. \Voodward, Lincoln,
Nebr., truss, 589773.

William Garroway, Glasgow, Scotland,
making alkaline silicates and nitric acid,
590143.

William A. Webb, Brooklyn, N.Y.,

electro-medical exercising apparatus, 590.
050.

3enjamin P. Wilson, Reddick, FlIa,
self.adjusting inflatable pessary, 590124.

Adolph Frank, Char ->ttenburg, and N.
Caro, Berlin, Germany, making cyanids,
590217.

Friedrich A. Koch, Brooklyn, N.Y.,
surgeon's scissors, 590528.

George W. Pickin, Eau Claire, Wis.,
inhaler, 590376.

Thomas W. Sloan, Seattle, Washington,
fracture apparatus, 590~31.

Louis Starkenstein, Detroit, Mich., cap.
sule filling machine, 590502.

Nazareth Paquette, Petersburg, Mich.,
fracture apparatus, 590625.

Zophar W. Sturtevant, Lowell, Mass.,
machine for neasuring pills, 590635.

TRADK)-MARiIKS.

Anchor S. Chemical Co., Lebanon,
Oregon, remedies for constipation and
liver diseases, 30547.

Frank H. Claussen, Chicago, Ill., ren-
edies for rheumatism, 30548.

Albert R. H. Fiedler, Philadelphia, Pa.,
remedies for catorrh, co!ds, headache, sore
tiroat, asthmTa, etc., 30544.

Hance Bros.& Wlite,Phiiladelphiia, Pa.,
remedies for diseases of the respiratory
organs, 30545.

Max Haurwitz, St. Louis, A\o., rem-
edies for venereal diseases, 30549.

Koenig Chernical Co., Chicago, Ill.,
niedicines, 30550.

Antonio & A. Muller, Charlottenburg,
Germany, medicated confections, 30541.

Sarah A. Reynolds, Port Huron, Mich.,
cough syrup, 30542.

Lehman Stern, Middletown, N.Y.,
cough remedy, 30543.

Levi I. Brighton, lutchinson, Kans.,
liniments, 30570.

Napoleon C. Becker, Amsterdam, N.Y.,
medicinal plasters, 30595.

J. W. Campion & Co., Philadelphia,
Pa , medicinal plasters, 30596.

Henry S. Clark, New York City, anti-
septic medicinal preparation, 30597.

Herb Medicine Co., Springfield, Ohio,
pills or tablets, 30591, 30592.

Harriet A. Jackson, New York City,
remedies for treatment of the skin, eye,
and car, etc., 30590.

Maude Meyberg, Chicago, Ill., renedy
for female comphlints, 30588.

Benedict Nahm, New York, com-
pounds for female diseases, 30589.

Ludwig Self & Co., Munich, Germany,
powders, pastes, salves, and pills, 30593.

Thomas J. Turner, Philadelphia, Pa.,
tonics for brain and blood, 30584 ; rem-
edies for discases of the digestive organs,
30,586 ; ointments, 30494.

Charles H. Vhitman, Los Angeles,
Cal., enulsion of cod liver oil with hypo.
phosphites lime and gusical, 30585.

Blennostasne is a crystalline solid, very
soluble in water, and of a bitter taste. It
is employed in the treatient of colds,
influenza, hay fever, etc,

Some Medicines of the Swampee Cree
Indians of the North.*

Hly C. Fr.nKcn, Winnipeg, Manitoba.

At a late hour during the close of last
week, a most interesting gentleman, a
stranger to me, hearing that I had been
appointed a delegate to this meet;ng,
called to see if a brief record of his ex-
perience among the Swampee Indians of
the north, with whom he hîad lived for
six years, would he acceptable to me. I
thanked Mr. Strath-for such is his name
-and lie thereupors furnmahed the follow.
ing particulars of some of the drugs pre-
scribed by hini in his capacity of medical
officer at Norway House, about 400 miles
due north of Winnipeg. The conversa-
tion which I had with him was unfortu-
nately but too short, as it was extremely
fascinating. He lias evidently been a
close observer of those people. Apart
from speaking their language fluently, I
should say a pretty accurate knowledge
lias been gained by him of the strength
and the weakness of the Cree mind. As
a student of Greek and Hebrew, he has
a remarkably high opinion of the Cree
language. For beauty and perfection, he
says, it cannot be surpassed, and to hear
him talk of the poetry and eloquence of
some of the native sermons which he has
heard, has completely destroyed my con-
fidence in the language in which we arc
conversing on this occasion and which we
are conceited enough to suppose to be the
best in the world.

A large number of the diseases con-
mon among the white people are just as
common among the Indians, and while
many of the drugs used by them are wcIl
known to us. the manner of using themn
is certainly different. In the treatment of
worns, for instance, male shield fern,
the aspidium of the U.S. Plarmacopoeia ;
filix nias, of the Ph. Br., is given as a
strong infusion, combined with Senna and
wild indigo. The latter article, by the
way, is used as an antiseptic, and has ex-
cellent drying properties in the treatmet
of eczema humidum,or "weeping eczema."
One of the commonest drugs with them,
and which is to be seer. hanging up to
dry in every wigwam or tepee, is the
wekas or sweet flag - the calamus of
the Pharmacopeia. It is considered a
specific in all throat troubles, with the
exception of diphtheria, which is unknown
to them. In cases of pharyngitis and
tonsilitis it is used externally and inter-
nally. The rhizonid is chewed and the
saliva allowed towash the throat. Poultices
are made by mixing the powder with boil-
ing water. It is a curnous fact that the
Indians are not only ignorant of gargles,
but of the act of gargling, and Mr. Strath
lias been amused time and again in his
efforts to get a Cree togargle. This drug
is carried about hy the natives in the win-
ter time as a tonic, and is chewed because
of its stimulating properties by the Indians
as tobacco is chewed by the white-or
should we say more correctly, by the civil-
ized mian. Most of their medicines are
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in the forn of infusions. Very little is
known about the salts, and it was with the
greatest difliculty that the officer could
persuade a patient to take Epsum salts,mn
consequence of a deep-rooted superstition
that the magnesiumn sulphate will produce
inflammation of the bowels. Pis, no
matter how strong, are swallowed ad
libitum. Podophyllumî peltatum, or nian-
drake, is taken ini doses of t wenty> grains.
Ca-ui fructus, or the common caraway,
is indigenous to this country and is the
commiion renedy for colic, a coniplaint
perhaps more frequent and more stu bborn
than with us.

Another indigenous plant, and one
which grows in that latitude in great pro-
fusion, is the caulophyllum, or the llue
cohosh, also known by the imite of pap-
poose root, squaw toot, or blueberry
root. It is used ver y largely Im obstetrics
and all female complaints. lin doses of
thirty to sixty grans the powdered rhizone
is given to produce abortion , but the
Crees have a powder which they nix with
the colosh, and when thus adninsterd
Mr. Strath lias known more than otie in-
stance where a threc-ionths' foetus has
been expelled fromî the tterts without en-
suing danger to the mother. 1-e even
goes so far as to say that abortion procured
i this manner precludes all possibilty of

future conception. This powder they
never allowed Mr. Strath to sec, and in
spite of his offer of $50 for a smlall samn-
ple, the secret lias been kept profotndly
sacred. Menstruation at the age of eleven
years is the rule, and lie cansiders it a re-
iarkable fact i a cold country, w'here the
thermnoiieter often registers fifty degrees
below zero.

Ladies' slipper, the cypripedium of the
Pharmacopceia, imported fromt the tribes
to the souith, is chiefly used in rheuîiatism
in very large doses. It is also used in the
treatlent of epilepsy , but this disease is
of a rare occurrence.

As an aronatic stimulant hedeoia, or
pennyroyal, is as much used by the Cree
women, and in a sinilar manner. as by our
own people.

Plantago, or Plantan, is used commonly
as a hoemîostatic, and is cliewed by the
doctor and applied as a paste to Ile bleed-
ing surface. This drug is also thei:
remedy for toothiache. It is not put in
the aching tooth, but is swallowed. Some
of you wîil be surprise.d to l<.ar that the
Indians suffer very much fron their teeth,
ard that iy informant lias practised a
great deal of dentistry during his residence
with theni.

Juniper is used in thrce forms. 'l'le
berries are stewed and eaten as a diuretic.
'T'lhe leaves are dried and dusted over in-
dolent sores, healing them with wondeiful
rapidity, and the root infused is adminis-
tered in case of grave]. Though Bright's
disease is rare, gravel is very common,
and most of the old men die of it. Hy-
drangea is used with jutniper and with
great success.

Spearmint, sarsaparilla, and dandelion
are taken for the sanie complaints as we
ourselves take them.

Ilemîlock spruce is intch thought of.
'l'le inner bark of the tree, freshly peeled,
is iiixed witlh equal parts of Poplar and
Biack Birch to make a decoction. li the
process of boiling, an oil is taken fromt the
surface. This oil is mixed in the propor.
tion of two drais to a quart of water,
whiclh quantity is drunk in the course of
two or three days, as an abortive medicmne.

We nust no longer pride ourselves on
the nursery toilet powders whicl we pre-
sent to our customîers in such a variety of
charinig packages. To the Indian,whose
unîtutored mind, as Pope says, secs God
in clouds and hears H-1im 1i the wind,
must we go for the iost agreeable and
niost absolient article of the kind yet
introduced, a sanple of which I have
with mie. It is nothmng but the rotten
iterior of the henlock spruce, lackng
perhaps thcextreie fiineness which could
only be obtained by nodeîîi nethods and
mlachinery.

We now couie to whllow bark, which is
uised as a hanostauc in the forni ofan in-
fusion. It is the belief of thle Iniiai that
bleeding should be arrested at once. lie
lias an awful fear of death fromt loss of
blood, and an Indian lias been seen to
faint whilst watchmng another liavmug lis
finger amputated.

Regardimig salhcin, " the important con-
stittuent of willow bark," the Cree is ii-
credulous as to its source. lie cannot
understand how a white powvder cani be
made fron a bark, and it is entirely with-
ont faitli that lie is occasionally induced
to take this remedy or the salicayates for
rheuimatisi.

'l'le helief that fever can only be cured
by voimiting it up lias a strong hold on- the
Cree mind, and lie therefore swallows the
strongest reniedies by taking wv'hat we
would coinsider more ati a maximum
dose of veratruni viride, or the green liel.
lehore of the )iariiacopoia , but this
powerful drug lias another use, the story
of which will, to say the least. be news to
some of the gentlemen present. 'l'lie
rootlets and the rhizome are powdered be.
tween two stones, and as such taken as
sntff to reduce hernia. h'lie modus op-
erandi i tius: 'T'le patient, naked, of
course, is elevated to a horizontal posi-
tion. le then takes a good pinch of
the snuff and during the violent sneezing
which follows, a companion standing ready
at tie de, plunges baLk th. rupture with
his fist, and if it is not a case of strangu-
lation, the treatment is stflicient. Tl'o
undo niatters, so to speak, the patient is
advised to eat alIl the pork lie can. Mr.
Strath is of the opinion that lhernia is con-
mon with the tribe in consequence of the
abundance of grease consumed by thei,
and lie ventured to say that eight out of
ten Crees are ruptured.

Skin diseases of all kinds are there, and
are treated with an ointmîent made of
equal quantities of gunpowder and lard.

Sturgeon oil is used in the place of codi
hiver oil and is clarified till it becoies the
color of tincture of capsicum. In onue
ounce doses, which are considered large,
it acts as a cathartic.

An infusion of wild raspberry leaves
coibinîed with willow bark is an ex-
cellent remiedy for cholera imifanttim, if
properly admiiistered, but there are a
great many deaths fron diarrhu:a. In
that latitude and in all degrees north of
54, a very large raspberry grows which is
called the lheadberry " by the Indians;
its botanical namie is rubus articus. The
herry is found at the bead of the siem,
two feet in hieight.

Ruiex, or yellow dock, is well known
and used exteiisively as a laxative and
for poultices. Ini any critical case of ill-
nîess, the imiedicine main of the tribe is call-
cd and is required to say whether or not
the patient will recover. This skillftuil
fakir lias a powder reseib'ing ptulverized
rhei in appearaince. This lie places on
the surface of a satcerful of water. 'l'hie
ponsder in a momtent or two spreads out
into rays cither to the cast or to the west.
If to the former point of the conipass, the
victim wîil die ; if to the latter, which in-
variably happens, recovery is proiised.
It is quite likcly that a promise of such a
nature iaterially helps thepatient by buoy-
ing lim up, and by inspirmng hini with
hope. So nuch for one feature of In-
dian superstition.

Indian revenge, or rather that of the
Northern Crees in particular, is, if truc, of
the mîost shocking character. It is said
if a Cree nislies to punish another sever-
ly, lie does so by disfiguring .îîîmî for life,
by itroducing an almost tastless con-
potind into bis tea or tobacco-gencrally
into his tea vhicli lie drinks strong and in
great quaintities. This vile conipound is
made up of 27 vegetable and animal drugs.
''lie victimî feels no ili effects at the lime
of taking it, but in the course of two or
three months the skin begins to peel, a
rash breaks out and spreads over the entire
body. Subsequently the skin gradually
darkens to black, and on the exposed parts
hair grows so thickly as to give the un-
happy Inian the appearanc:e of a ba-
boon. le never recovers. There is no
romance about this, I amî assured, for
there are at least hialf a dozen cases of
the kind to be fouînd in the country at
this day.

Their mîost fatal poison is the wild car-
rot. These Indians have a fashion of
boasting among theiselves of their ability
of poisoning cîieineies at various distances.
J ust 19imagmie an Indian phUIinIug off an
eneimy ait a distance of five miles by a
wild carrot '

Guathol.- Pyrocateclin-ethyl-etlier-a
substitute for guniacol, and according to
Professor J. von Mering gives more satis.
factory results than does the latter.

Quiinoforni, a naie given by De Vry
to a precipitate produced by the addition
of formalin to an extract of cinchona con-
taining somte hydrochioric acid.

Aiodiunum (aiodin) is a concentrated
iodothyrinî,contaiiîiggranme forgranime,
ten times the active constituents of clie
thyroid gland.
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EwPtia il Eçgg;
%bainpoo

Its best recomîinend is t hat i is u1sed by

EVERY BARBER IN CANADA
lIvery datuggist shoild handle it to prevent il being bouglht
Outside the tradie. Order from Wholesalers.

8011- PitViIETO<S

THE WINSOR BARKER 00., LIMITED,
TORONTO

SAUNDERS& EVANS
30 Wellington St. E., Toronto

where .an bc secn the l.argesa, be,,.îad .iaet Js.k .l

Spongesand

Chamois Skins
1»Ctab. Our Saonge% itre iatircla.tsea faur tass ttci

% l"it t iie td oictedc frot N. Foria. C to al,, bi
Aluavo. Acklita', 1-*aîrtt. t d tu .rPtia se tGrevct

-: liais artirle in Eaigiad aatd aite Unted St.tle'.
'llie secret of otar hinza abule co gise %-.îa a ie ic
ai iese laites as our knowatîg wlierc aici flou-' to buty. - ài

cae ia aîatj~iWi. Try uand coviac yt.arçel f i. tir 4i
a:»ii i sn ain, bons!. 5

bponge, 10 smut resery re -Iae:aî usi uey has.

îîcuge., l tu , or icaes %c lral.

Brown's
Speciflc Winl Cure

DRUNKENNESS
A secret. safe and positive reaaedy. No taste, no (fdor.
(Cn ie given! without the patient's knowledge. It destroys

thle diseased appetite for stimuîalaits and restores to the vie-
liit his pxowers of resistance to temptation. Cire gtaaraanteed.

' A ME l' oUR M AILIN; 1/sT.

N. A. MORKILL,
805 Dorchester St.

CAPSULES
A D S

o P EAR APD TRCAPE M .

- Montreal.

MANUFACTURCO

H. Planten & Son
NEW YORK

SPEC(AL PRICES for EXPORT
.4.

Correspondence Solicited

PLANTEN'S Cop.&C or lita c a APSULES
Are Colelaratet tli World o•er fuor Uairorkitty aaii Itelability

Saila iay »Il 1)riiggMl.i li lite I>aîailijî or Can»ada.
S peciry i lainten's un ai tOrer.

H. Planton & Son (h) New York
"Tite Pioneer Atnlerican Caitlqlaae losiae"

ADAMS'

STUTT FRUTTI
SEND FOR NEW ADVERTISING MATTER TO
DECORATE YOUR WINDOW AND DRAW
TRADE.

ADAMS &
Il and 13 Jarvis St.,

SONS CO.
- - Toron to, Ont.

'Ï&M

A GREAT SELLER

JONES
BROS.

k
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ANTIKAMNIA SUBSTITUTION
1kr SPECIAL NOTICE *Ûs:t

.\M l caie. of .u ected subs lititlut cal led tas auir :t 1dm tien in
wi bI investigated, anle i upoi inliininating ev. ience,

ithe substitutur will be reiorted to every py.ii:i
and lrIuggist il tle surrouding territory.

Honesi Pharmacy Must Have Honest Comnetition.

Anîtikia i 'iiiiwderd. Anstikatnmn Tal,1ts amnd Culit: fii
Tnlbits nti'.' mmiadie solely ?y is ansi aire plut i a i

1-oz. jicmages inly.

NEVER IN 13ULTK.

Ail Corresponconcc Confidential.
AORESS.

THE ANTIKAMNIA CHEMICAL COMPANY, St, LOUis, Mo., Ui. S. A.

(MARIANI WINE)

THE IDEAL FRENCH TONIC.
No-.lslics. Strengthiens. Stitiltates.

Fortifies and Refreslhes the
Entire System.

1.or mi alid'. li"»ud />arn andm.ir,
loss t .ppelite:, stiliacli and Img lîtou

lest', and îmupsembrah:s bl.<..1

EO'ect Inmnediate and Lasting.
p rercribc.d l'y Ille medical prfes:sin
fuor 3o year' thîrouîgou I.îuope andî
Alcrca. The lotsi Ipslar lonn%
stimuslant laoslnals, puibmt, pbri..tc
ands ichgus inîsttuin.

1 As palatable as the choicestold wInes

Sold at >ruggists ani Groccr<. .\voii

ASK FOR VIN MARIANI.

LAWRENGE A. WILSON & OO., MONTREAL
S.kA Mens lur Caems.aL for

GOLD LACK SEC CHAMPAGNE, + 01.1 EMPIRE RYE WIiSKEY
BOUTELLEAtt FILS. DOCTORS' SPECIAL BRANDY.

Wampole's

BEEF, WINE, AND IRON.
In Pent Bottles... . ............. $5 00 per doz.
Winchester (: rnp. Gal.).......... 2 00 each.
Inp Gallon, mn 5 gal. lots, and over 3 50 per gal.

%\Ilt h1andîoîmme lithogra.hvd .lbel. lityer's mame pîruo8liimîitly
' intel o s Iamle, aii tle fi.llowt ing lrices:

'a. Gross lots. and over ......... $60 00 per gross.
(Vacked ini bnillret Case.s.

\\e ,e.1 luie sherry vine li imlianuifacture of thi's .rticlc,
.1-urmg a ielhcalt Ilavor, aad ue gu.araltcc tie quality *o le
e.ptl.al to amiy m the muarlet.

\ c imite c-omnipaim m %n witl oitler mlamliufacîtsmrs, anul mIl chci-
inly furnih samles for that pjurpmîc.

Yu'ilr carl orders and emaulîirms solicited til:iou:gl 'hleusalc
Jolblr, fer tiliect froi uls.

Henry K. Wampole & Co.,
MANUFACTURING PHARMACISTS,

Philadelphia, Pa.

36 and 38 Lombard Street, TORONTO.

The Drug Trade
of Canada. . .a.

G EN Il' EN :-\ansom's Faily Book forG i 189S is now m the hands of Ilhe printer. Tihis being
the first sear of its publication for a iumiber of years

in Canada, I beg tl offer the following description of the

11 is a tharty-two p.age book witl cover illustrated, and con-
tamng thire Iiuidred recipes for cooking. It is sought after

by the public and I ami sure wil please youîr patrons.

We propuse Io furnish tins book to each dtu.gist wlo will
furmslh :s vith is, naine anid address . which will be printed
on eah boo. Tlie puIrpose of the Iook is to advcrtise 'Trask's
Magnetic Omtmei, and Ransom's Hive Syrup and Tolu.

Ilease forward your naime, also aumber of books you could
use, and they wmill e sent forward to you lby express, prepaid
(rmis

Francis U. Kahle,
127 Bay St., TORONTO.

(.2613)
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Business Associations, Their Workings
and Their Accomplishments.'

MV 9 r 1 () C.A Us, il (; s., 1'. I S.
I will confine niyself cntirely to tlie re

lation betwecn ncighiboring druggists.
the druggist and physician, the business
associations between wholesalers and
business associations between retailers.
TiE iRl.ATION iTliN NIGill1OltiNt<

nl R(UGGiSTS.

Occassionally the druggist finds that he
is out of sonie ingredien, or ieriaps has
a cali for some new renedy necessary to
compound a prescription, le does not
wish to purchase ait original package,
therefore, in order to fi that prescription,
he nust send to his neighor for it, con-
sequently it is necessary to cultivate the
friendship of surrounding druggists. They
ouglt to visit each other at times, there-
ly exchanging new ideas. Soie of the
things which iay be accomplished by
these business associations are. the pur-
chasing of goods together in larger quan-
tities, such as patent and proprietary
remedies and various other goods, there.
by saving a discount of fron five to fifteen
per cent. They mîay assist aci other
by calling attention to unreliable custon.
ers, especially those who cari but will not
pay their just debts. They nay agree
tpon a uniform price for various articles,
thereby preventing custoners fron leaving
their store and trying to obtain it else-
where for a cheaper rate, from when once
the people know that all the stores
in the neighborhood have the sanie prices
upon certain articles, they wiIl not try the
second uie.
TIIE REL.ATION lrETwEEN DRGITAND)

P'HYSiCIAN.
One of the main features of a drug

store is the comlpotanding of physiciais'
prescriptions. This being the greatest
source of revenue. the druggist should do
his utnost to fill as many as possible.
How can lie accomplish titis? First it is
necessary to prepare a full lne of those
every.day reniedies, such as tinctures,
elixirs, etc., which are generally prescribed
by the physician. They should lie made
according to the direction of the National
Foirmulary, after having slown the resuits
to the physician, explain to hin in a few
words your mode of preparation, guaran.
teeing the proper strengthl of each and
also that every one of your pharmnaceuti-
cals are prepared only under your direct
supervision. One of the nost disagre2.
able things you cai do and one wltich
hurts the physician's feeling, is to prescribe
for patients. Refuse then by ail nacans,
sending them instead to the doctor. You
should at ail times treat lina in a polite
muanner and sec that your clerks do like-
wise. When this is is donc you wll
undoubtedly obtain his good will and
thereby accomplish the desired resuit.

aUSINESS ASSoCIATIONs nETWEEN R-
rAIt.ERS.

'he retail druggists should, by ail
ncans forn a local association. . The

'l'roceeditigs Missionri t'h;ar. Ass'n.

labor trades union, whicl includes ail
classes of laboting miei, lias benia a great
advantage to theia. It lias beenl benlefi.
elal in mure thani one way. They have
formîerly worked fom ten to fouricen
hours lier day, whercas now their limit k
eight hours for each day's work. They
receied fromt twenty-five cents to seventy-
ive cents per day less than they are now

receiving. Upon questioning tIhein as to
thteir mode of procedure and how il. vas
accomplislhed their answer was, ini union
there is strength, we have rules and laws
in our assoiation and lave up to theim.
Why cannot retail druggists have rudes
and live uip In tothen as weil ? They ought
to ieet about once a nonth and by
doing thbis wili undoutm:ledly accomplish
good results. At tihis meeting they .nay
discuss the variois happenings of the
past month. Theyil may prepare a sched.
ule of prices on certain nedicines, mi.
posing a fine ont any person selling less
than the schedule price and sec that the
fine is collected frot every retailer vio-
lating the rules governing the association.
They shouîld establisi a credit systeni,
apply to the legislature for a law coipell-
ing every person contracting a debt to
pay the saine. At everv meeting somte
thrce or four papers niay be read, describ.
ing different ways of conducting a busi.
ness, etc., whichi will surely prove profit-
able to every one prcsent. They ouglit
to have a written agreement with the
wholesalcrs preventing them froin open-
ing a retail drug store and thus competing
with then. The association ought to pre.
vent retailers froi advertising in the
daily paliers, claiming to have pure, fresi
drugs, for it is an established fact that we
ail have the same. They ought to niake
arrangements for closing on Sundays
(whiclh can be done as weil as in ail other
lines of business) permitting a few stores
in different parts of the city ta reniain
and changing about every Sunday. Ar-
ranging it in this way a certain drug store
would nlot be open but once in every six
or seven months and still the owner has
the saine opportunity to compete viih his
nîeighbor.

PHARMACISTS' TRADE ORGANIZA-
TIONS.'

av ffR. ai. M. #IK..vrs.'t . SI. Lt.ous .

Anong the list of subjects on which
papers are solicited for this meeting I find
one enititled "Business Associations,
Their Workings and Tlcir Arconmlish-
ients." I divine that the author had in
mind the retail druaggists' trade organizm-
tions, and shall consider the subject ac-
coIrdingly.

I unhesitatingly claim that wlenever
two or More druggists are doing business
mla the same town, city, or section of the
country, they should forin an association
for nmutual protection and benefit. Such
an organization will not only improve the
relationshil) existing between the mcm-
bers, but assist in maintaining a more de-

T Missouri Phamaccutical Associion.

sirable relationship aiong phariacists
physicians, and wholesalers.

Amllong tlie priiciples ont whlich a trade
organization shouild lie founded I will
mention the followiig :

1. Only registered pharaicists to be
eligible for iceiabership.

2. Tle initiation (ee and aninual dues
maust be of suflicient amount to nake the
nienbers feel a financial interest in the
association.

3. With the excetion of secretary and
tre.surer there must be an annual roa-
tion msi office. so that the different men-
hers can do their share of the work. l'lhe
exception of the oflicers just nientioned
wil tend to keep the association ini good
working order at ail limes.

.1. At least regular quarterly meetings
shiould be lield in order to keep ip the
interest. Special meetings can hc called
whienever necessary.

5. I most heartily approve of the Bos.
toit Druggists' Association plant of holding
an annuai dinner. Conviviality begets
sociability and softens Ihe iron rules of
commnnerce.

wnAT A 1.i cA AcE tislESs ASSOCIA-
TIoN CAN ACCoIPIASI.

r. The m aining of living profits on
ail goods sold. I refer you to the Louis
ville (Kentucky) Botamncal Club, where
the cuter fail. to find a foothold.

2. Tlie anutual protection of the iemi.
bers against dead.beat customlers, who
constitute an expensive item in mianly
places.

3. Thle prosecution of violators of the
pharmacy law. In tlis respect an asso.
ciation cani do nuch more than an indi-
vidual cati accompîîlish.

4. A mîutual understanding vith the
vholesalers wiereby both parties vil) be

henefited. Ia unioa there is strenghli and
in consultationi there is wisdom.

5. 'lhe closing of the stores a part of
each Sabbath or the closing of different
stores on each Sunday. l'hie Asheville,
North Carolina, Dharniacists cata give you
soie good points on tihis sublject.

6. Protection against dishonest or un-
reliable clerks. How often piariacists
have occasion to wislh for suchl protec-
tion !

7. The benefits of an employient
bureau whereby relief clerks can be hlad
on short notice, and regular assistants
when desired. The Sa. Louis Drug Cherks'
Society lias denonstrated the value of
suclh an intelligence office.

S. The ise of a common price mark
for prescriptions wliclh will foil the tricks
of the peraimbulating iow-priced prescrip
tion druggist-seeker.

9. Protection against agents who intro
duce fraudulent goods or otherwise heat
the druggist out of his hard.carned
noney. No doubt somae of you have met
with itei before now.

:o. The more tlorough introduction
of the National Furmulary anong physi-
cians and a corresponding increase im
)rescriitiorns for preparations maade ac-
cordng to this authority.

S- ~ - e... S
- .~.v
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1 1. il simîall places the closmng of tIle
stoies at regulai hotm, sulliiently earIh
to penimit hothi li tipiointîor and clerk to
secure the regulation of eight hur'
sle.:p.

1 2. Th'le prevention of dry goods stores
selling drug.s.

13. Mumuai asistance in case a phar-
maiest is sued fo- daimages for an alleged
dispenîsing error.

j4. Fire insîurance ai a reduced rate un
accounit of mutuail assitance and the
establishment of a home company. The
Wisconsin pharniacists cati tell you more
about this feature of trade association.

These are but a few of the desirable
objects Ibat can bc accoipished by a
live trade association. The degrec of
success will depend on how earnest the
neibers are iii their work. A good cash
balance will prove a valuable incentive to
work and a finle lubricant for the wieels
of commerce in varions dues falun.t
uipoin tIe association.

In conclusion, permit Ie to say that
the pharmacist must remîember that lie is
a tradesman in business as well as a
memiber of a profession.

Friendliness in Business.

Mlany mCi go into business with tIe
idea upperniost in tiheir imonds that ail
thicir prospective business asstociates are
ilicir eieiiiies, to oppose tien ai etery
step of iheir carcer. While this is a
wholly false and loohsh view, it is nevei.
theless truc tait if a ma pertmaciously
bolds to Ibis belief, he is rarcly disap-
poiied in realizinîg its fufiillment. bhut
lie is thus iaking lis way uinecessarily
thorny and unpleasant. The suîrest way
to make a man an cieiy iS to treat limii
as such.

It is grossly unifair tu lie suspicious o
a man's attitude towards vou iii a inui-
ness way uniitil you hate had just cause
(or suspicion, We have iin more riglt
to distrust a man's motives or actions
simiply because we do not know Clhemt
than we have to assaii lis repiutiation he.
cause his past lle is unîknovn Io is.
Many men iake it a rie 10 look out fier
" No. i " to such an extent Chat they dis
regard utterly the righits of everyone el'e.
If tlcy prescnt a bill 'or payment and
tIe bill is nîot iiiimiediately forthcoiming,
they will admit of no extenuilmlig circuin
stances wlaitever for the cr(ditor's failure
10 cancel Ihe obligation. But these saine
men arc the m ost indigiaint fellows mii Ile
town if they are pressed to mcet a de.
iaind ai a time muconlveniient tu titmi,

althiouîgl tley seein to take espeiial de.
light in making arbitrary demaids of a
creditor, sinpîly because lie is under obli.
galions to theilm. Not that they arc liard-
heairted blood-tlirsty creatures, 0i aniiy.
thîing of the kimd. hicy would scori to
show unkmidness, or even impohteness,
Io tIe saime creditor should they met
him in other tian business circles: liti
in ie later place they regard men sinply

as umiits -- thiigs witliout soul, to lbe dealt
with as factois of prolit and loss, and not
as men. They are actlmig conuuntally as
1f on the defeinsive. Slould thev receive
an nlicoiteous letter fron one vith
whoi they have to deal, they feel in duty
boind to miatel it with one still more
uncourteous, and it is a practice with

themi to pt the monst unuchartable con-
struction possible uipon a man's actions-
of course le lias somte underhîand scheie
brewmg. Somte seemu to expect tifallibility
of tilu business associates, and fail not
to show their contempt of ainy short.
cominîg in somte fellowimian who but proves
falhble to nu greater extent than them-
selves.

We have often seen tiei woli scrupled
nIot n discoiniode aniothier wlien it would
lot have cost tien the veriest trille to be

ac<omumdating, and niot hecause of any
ill-wrill toward the one they su isuse, but
evideit> fron a feeling that it is their
bouiden duty to oppose everyone and
everythi.g with wlicih they couie un con-
tact. Such a min iill not make friends
shiould lie continue in buismness a thous-
and ycars. lie sootier lie gels frec fromt
ls disstorted views o hife in Ile offlice,
shop, and coîuntmg room, Ihe betier il
it Vili be for huit botil fiumanuciIlly and
socially.

'l'he manl vlio lias the mîost friends
and the fewest eneiles in his professional
hie. wlo mîîeets with the ituost court-
cous treatmîent fromt lits associates,
whose obgatoios will lie longest tolerated,
who finds it the iasiest tu obtan favors,
and ulio m nects witl tIe least friction I
his daily routmne, is the uant wlio is ever
scruptlously accommiuodating, charitable,
(renadly, couirteoius. and knd in his treait-
ument of lis fe'llows.-- r f l Il'eskcrn
Painfter.

Botany as a Business Investnent.

::v i- M.. uim m.i ·.îI.S
hlie kecen coniletition of the present

day is gra(drully narrowig lte circle of
article vhich can he sold by Ihie cleiist
<only, for other trades with more capital
cati sell Imany of tle ar cles sold by the
chemlîist aI a lower price. huait Im those
wich require a kanowledge of science and
of ihie art of pharumacy, lieca.,if lie will,still
tind o chance of a lvelhood, simice in
these lie lias fewer competitors. The
writer does îlot propose tiere to refer to
the sciences of cliiistry, electricity, or
physicç, or tu thIe art of plariacy, but to
point out to those about to enter the craft
as apprentices, hauow 10 tursu n îhe hest
advatage thueir opportumities during op-
prenuticeship), withi the view of acquiring
botamical knowledge which hl all bc of
pecumiaiary valute (0 tlemt wheî in husmlîess
on ihicar ownu account, and whiich may
accordingly lac lookcd uapon as a good
muvestient.

Unfortunately tle miajori:y of apprei-
luces regard botany as a dry subject, l be
studied oanly as a mancas of passing the
examimtions whitch bar theIr etlrance
ito the craft, aid to lie relegatel to the

tlle, at the close of their apprenticeship,
w lien thîev shall enter a course of study n
a school oif plaiiiuacy.

lo sucl i would poinît out that the
tinte (fromt October to the end of June)
no0w given to a course of lectures in a
school of phariacy is insuihcient to ob
tain a good practical kiowledge of tIe
subjects treated of, and that taere aie
diificulties atteiding the effort to con-
press ilito a limited tiie the rapidly in-
creasing knowledge of these subjects,
which ithe appreintice does nuot realize. uin
the first place the lectures on botany and
Iateria iiedica are takei concurreitly,
and conse(qictily hotainical terns must
be used in the lectures on vegetable
imiaterta IIedica wlhih Ihe student has not
yet lad explaiied to imiii in the botanical
lectures. lie is tus not in a position to
iitelligently keep piace with lis work. In
the second place, if the brain has not pre-
viously been traiined to work reguilarly dur
Ig apprenticeship, Ie power of appre.
lendmdg and remîenibering all that as tn
bel carnied is muauch lessencd.

It is advatageous, therefore, during
apprenticeship to turn leisure hours to
accotint um order to acquire gradually: (a)
a knowledge of all the indigenous medi-
cinal p'anit withim reach, as well as of any
wild or cultivated plants knowii to be
poisonous. Thie condition of growth,
such as soi), shade, moisture, altitude,
uie of filowering sliould be noticed, and
every organ of the plants described, the
distinctive characters being tiiderliiied.
A knowledge of the parts or organs of
plants will thus hc obtained which wtouild
render il possible to follow intelligently
lectures or materia medica, and a habit
of carefil observation vill bc cultivated
Ilat vill facilitate aIl future work. A
knowledge of our indigenous plants would
prove very tseful in the iîadlaind couanties,
whaere a large trade is donc ini herbs by
uneducatcd people, but which should be
largely, if not eitirely, in the hands of
those who have botlanical kiowledge.
These plants are not casily mie with in or
iear very large towns or chies, but those
who are apprenticed in the cointry have
exceptional opportunitiCs of becoming
acquainted wlii tiem.

(2) An cleiicitary knowledge of histol.
ogy. To tise a microscope properly, and
to cui sections of plants for examination,
and to learn iow to apply chemical re-
agents to distinguish the different tissues,
requires time. 'lhe apprentice should
therefore endeavor to obtain this kinowl-
edge before attencding a school of phar-
miacy. lie will thien have the more leisuire
to leari there in detail the structure of the
more iImportant drugs. In every case
plants used in niedicine should bc chosen
li prefreice to others to work upon
(11arn, fourn. 131. xvii., p). 236). lav.
ing, then, thus iicreased as far as possi-
ble the tiie available during the illie
montls to be devoted to study at a school
of phuarmacy, the stuadent siould endeavor
at iliat school to lcarn how to recogni.e
the characteristic features of the drugs,
whctler in tIe crude state or in powder,
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and to acquiiint himselif with ail thie quali-
tics of tIe drugs enuimerated in wholesale
drug lists. for il is such knowvledge that
will eniable lii to coipete in business
with iiprincipled dealers, or with grocers
or stores who have nlot a scientific ac-
quaintiance with the subject.

Stuch knowledge also will lielp hin in
cases of atialysis where an anal) st without
such experience wouild be ai a loss, and
in toxicological or legal cases, in which a
histological knlowledge of the structure of
poisonous drugs would enable him togive
an expert's opinion.

But there are other branch.es of botanîy
which have of laite years assimied consid-
erable importance, and which, although
lot forming ai present an iteim in tihe cx-
aminations, are weil worthy of thre atten.
lion of pharinacists. Of these hacteriology
is One, whichi lias already beei turned to
accoutt by soie advanced pharimacists
in the examination, o belialf of niedicail
men, of sputa for Baci//us tu/er-cu/osis.
Similarly, examination of hair for thre ring-
wori fungus iglt forin ail additional
source of incomue, sinice busy medical
practitioners would ini many cases willingly
hand over such work to competent phar-
mîacists. The field of bacteriology is one
well worth exploiting for business pur-
poses. A knowledge of thre life history of
ferments of tihe yeast class and of tie cou-
ditions of their development and of their
microscopical characters iigit also le
turned to account, sinice niost oi the large
breweries are now' enployng cheimlists
who possess this information.

A knowledge also of tue unorganized
ferments of the diastase group and of ticir
properties offers a promising field. These
few instances niay serve to indicate that
there are possible applications of botamt
cal science wiich tihe phîarmîacist miigit
find worthy of his attention in tiiese days,
when the portion of the trade which does
lot require special scieitific knowledge is
gradually drifting away from lin. To
thre pharmacist such k-iowvledge will be of
nuch more practical use thian a wide ac-
buaintance with plyllotaxis, tie alterna-
tion of gencrations, thte reproduction of
cryptogans, apospory,tle Schîwendeierian
theory, the ascent of the sap, and oilier
subjects i which students are examinîed,
but which they forget as soon as possible
alter exanination, and perhaps with good
reason, since thie acqisition of new facts
in% regard to thremt is reideriig new views
necessary in niany cases, and in others the
knowIedge has no practical application in
business.- /har. fournal (Eng )

A Metrie System Report.'

STATISTIeS IASED UPON 233,000 'RE-

;CitllPTIONs.

ny D. H.al.wustrm.Ph. G.,St. ,u.

A measurcîeieit of gravaative force and
the deterinmationi of the magnitude of
material substances constitute a major
portion of lie inlaniual training af the

"Rtadi t a it e1-l.ke aiIinnetnka mettng of the A. Ph.
A., August, %ser-.

apprentice, and continues prominent in
the practice of tihe retail drupgists' profes-
sion. The theory, as well as the practice
of pharmîacy, is largely dependenit upon
deductions and results obtained by the
act of weighing and neasuring. Il is not
surprising, in view of these facts, to find
the representative body or druggists of
this country, the Anerican Pharinaceuti-
cal Association, practically considering
the various systems of weights and inas-
tires, more than forty years ago. The
committee on weights and measures re-
porting in 1857 (see Page 36 Of proceed.
ings for that year) proposed a decimal
system for the consideration of the asso.
ciation as a subsutute " for the various
systems known as apothecaries', avoirdu-
pois, etc." In way of an apology for so
radical a step) the conimittee says :" The
labor saved in aIl the various operations
in the laboratory will be alinost incalcul-
able, and the immense saving in conpen-
sations of ail kinds in commercial trans-
actons canniot be counted." 'lie report
closes with the prophetic assertion that
"the reforni will ult be the work of to-
day, perchanice nlot of our day, but it will
be made in due tnie, for it will be a de-
mand of the age, and generations to core
will bless the labors of such as shall be
instrumental in conferring so great a boon
upon thîeir youth.'

This connittee outlined the metric
system (wliclh is designated as the French
system), but objected to the Greek words
and Latin syllables. hite decinial systemn
which the conimittec proposed was tihe
one which had just been devised by M.
Lefferts, Chairman of the Commîittee of
the New York Chaniber of Commerce,
and approved by the Ainerican Geo-
graphical and Statistical Society. lt re-
tained tie old ternis, thus making ten
grains equal one scruple. etc. 'l'le asso-
ciation did lot sec ils way clear to ci-
dorse the systeil., but contintued the coi-
milittee after increasing ils ieibership
fromn three to five.

In i85S we find tie coi mittee, through
a new mnenber, objecting to the hybrid sys-
ten and favoring the netric systeni with
ther( suggestion that only lotir of the eighît
weiglits be uîsed (i. e., centigramme,
gramme, hectogramme, myriagramme).
We are practically following out this re-
conmendation in our practice to day.
Tie spirit of th tiimes is indicated by the
volume of proceedings of tie 1859 ileet.
img of the A. Ph. A., which devotes rot
pages to the report of tie committee on
weights and measures. elie subject bas
received attention at abnosi every meet-
iig of our association sinice that lime.

'The adoption of the imîetric systei by
the United States PharmlacopoCial Con-
vention of 9Sgo, and its progress in
Anierican laboratory and analytical work,
is familiar to those who keep abreast of
the pharmaccutical tinies.

'T'lhe extent of the use of the netric
system in prescription writing is more
diflicult to determine and does not neces.
sarily keep pace with ils progress ai tie
hands of pharniacists. The following sta-

tistics are lot oily interesting, but should,
I belive, Ie penianently recorded as a
part of tlie history made by Ilie ietnîe
system, as il gradually, but positively, dis.
places tihe older and more cumbersonme
so called systeis of weights and imeas.
tires.

Reports were iade by 233 pharnacists,
represenntig 19: cities and towns scatter-
ed throuîgh thirty States and Territories.
In ratio of imîetric prescriptions, Gypsum
City, Kan., leads tie list with a percent-
age of 100 ; Wvells, Minn., comtes next
with 97.6 ; wiile Kerwin, Kan., and
Hamilton, 0., follow with' 95.6 and 94.7
respectively.

hie average of Imletric prescription out
Of thie 233,000 is 6.27 per cent.

The above statistics have been gathîered
during thie past twelve months.

Many of the druggists responding to
niy request for imformation volunteered
conments on the use of tihe uetric sys.
temr. These lead nie to believe that tihe
pharniacists are ready to Mi metric pre-
scriptions in nany places where the phy-
sicians fail to write tihem in that systen.
By extended correspondence and conver-
sation with miembers of the medical pro.
fession, I find quite a general feeling that
it is lot safe to use the metric system on
account of the ignorance regarding il on
thie part of the pharmnacist. This being
the case, eaci druggist should strive to
let the doctors in lis neighborhocd know
thiat he is ready and prepared to Il ail
nietric prescriptions with accuracy and
despatch.

Value of the Microscope to
Pharmaclsts.

iy FxA.n 1:,u. Des lones, la.

I lias been truly said that the piariia-
cist is tie natural analyst of tihe people,
and I might go further and say) the sane
regarding iicroscopy. No mocans of
scientific investigation lias grown so
largely in the public mind as the micro-
scope. Thie lawyer, in his practice before
the couris, uses it in evidence ; thie cheni-
ist, in his laboratory ies il alimost cou.
stantly ; the pharniacist, in his store,
nîeeds il in the detection of adulterations,
and to tie physiciani, in the diagnosis of
disease, il is an absolute necessity.

l'lie ilicroscope ofTers an inviting field
to the phariacist, and one in which lie
cani in mîany instances add not only to
his reputation, but to his ngome as weli.
Th,e objection has been raised that the
expeise ai purchase is too great Io justify
tihe phariacist in investing in a micro-
scole. It is truc that a good microscope
and ail the necessary attachients require
soie outlay, but these expenditures are
nlot excessive. and in purchasing it is not
nîecessary to iiake thie entire outiay at
once. It is a good rule to buy a good
stand, and then add attachnents as
wanted. In this way the expenditure is
not felt as much as if tie whole outlay is
made at one imîie. It is nlot muy purpose
to go into detail as to the expenditure
necessary in securing a nicroscopical out-

........... ~ .*
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fit, but rallier to cali attention to s omie or
the maiy clas of work mI which the
ise of itlie mici<rocoe i, absolutely nm e

'ýary and mI whicl the phanarîit ca dc
the work.

A short time ago I noîtced mI a phiar
mmacetmical journal the advertisemîent of a
protimin ent firi of imanutmfacturing chemists
who lave recently embarked mn the retail
business. In this advertisemient the an-
nouncemient is made that they are pre.
pared to do ni îcroscopical wol k for physi -
cians, and ihei follows a list of prees
charged, followed byv the annîouncement
thait a liberai commission wvill lbe allowed
to pharnacists for sendinmg themi this clas
of work. This advetisemment 1i just in
line witl iîy owm ideas, and I have no
ohjections to nake against il : omn the
contrary, I believe that such a course
could be followed by many a pharmiaist
with profit. As remiiirkcd above, the mi.
croscopîe lias become absoltitely necessary
in tfie imntellîgent treamiient of some (lis
cases, alihougli it is a fact thmat but few
physicians have a microscope, and of the
number that have, not ail are by ainy
imeans proficient in mis mamnpulaton amd
use.

Not long since a physician told me of
a case uider h;s care that lie ahlnost %%as
posiave was cancerous': bat on having a
micmroscopical exa mimnat on miade, lie found
that the gowth was not mmalmgnant. This
.iStance I oily mention to show the value
of sucli work. lIy equippmmîg himîseif to
do this work, the plharnmacist places him-
self mi such position that lie becomies a
valuable aid to the physiciami in his, prac-
lice, and in this way gains the conidence
of lhe physician, and adds to his own re
;ustaton as a professional mamn Tlie ev
amiinamuoni of sîpumtumI in rases of suspect-
ed luberculosis m, nlot resorted to one-
ten as oftei as mthe imipfortance of sucli
examinationms demîîands, and ilis miainily
lbecause the physicia is not eo situated
that lie can do the work himiseIf, and no

1 rsoi is handy who can do the work.
lums a verv valuable part mi the diagmiosis
of tubercular troubles is neglected. li
the e\amiiiiatioi of urinary depiosits, tIe
miîcrocopîe agami is mdispensable, and in
the exammation of tumimonis it is very vai.
allie. Ihtus I miglt go on and enmîer
al,-, but it is unnemcesary.

I bîeeve that tins is a tmeld of investiga-
tion that i- pecularlV imivimmg to the
phiarmacist, and one mn whichl lie can
nmake hoth repuita1moni and profit without
havmng to netilect the husImess part of
pliarmnacy. NoIr ms it alonie in examimna-
hions of this kinîd that Ie cai use the
miicros.opie advamntageoumsly. Not long
amgo a friend iade an examnation of the
water supîply of a certain city. l'his ex.
amination showed that there was an excess
of somie of the imitirities tsually found
in water over the hmitts set by the hoard
of health of tIhe State mi which the city
vas located, but the excess was su small
Ihat lie li sitated to condemi Ile water.
A mimcroscpcal exannmîaton, however,
rewaled he preseice of barcili coli, thus
peroving the water to be comtaiiminated

with sewage. 'lie clhemmicail aialysis
sIowed the presemice of a slight excess of
mitrogenous mIatter, but it remamlied for
the microscope to show thle source of the
contamination. Laist year the writer was
asked by a manufacturer of ice to (,xaminme
his product, saying that a chemist liad
analyzed it, and reported tlait there was a
considerable amiioumit of solids in the
water, and that the lons by ignition was
sucih as to iake a bad showing for the ice,
althougl' lie was using nothing but dis-
tilled w.,ter in its mranufacture. A micro-
scopical examiialion proved the soli<
matter to be libers from the papmer em
ployed in filteriig the water. Tlie water,
after being distilled, was being passed
through a filter -if several thicknesses of
blotting palier, this accounting for the
solids in the water from the mielted ice.

It requires no argument to coivince
aIy one of the Valume of mincroscopical in-
vestigation, and year after year new fields
are openin-g f) for this class ni work
where before the microscope was mnot
thought of. - IVestern D)rugist.

Improved Syrup of Eriodietyon as a
Quinine Disguiser.'

hi .\t nR A B O'm t'1 .m..lR, IH G., (11.1)
ORCH.\Rn.

'ie query, how to disguise the bitter
maste of quinine by a neutral vehiiele, lias
rcceived considerable attenltion. Nearly
every pharmacist has at somie time or
another prepared trials, and as far as I
know not reaped the success of having
sonething which wdll entirely overcoie
tis objectioiable taste. Syrmp of Erio-
dictyon, prepared in accordance with thie
National Foi mmlary, is open to criticismis
and lias received considerable comment.

'T'lie first objection seems to be that
tlhe quminie sulphate is more or less de-
composed and thrown down to the bot-
tom of the vial as an almiost unsepnarable
deposit. Tfe second objection seenis to
be the presence of potassa solution lo
whicli physrcians object most empaliau.
cally.

The substitution of sodium or potas.
siumii bicarbonates or carbonates forpotassa
s-Iltmtion is very objectionmable, because of
the natscating effect it produced in
1most cases in which this syrup ias
tried. Having had ny attention cailled
to this, I ai once set to work and sub-
stitted a calcnid sait, namiely, magnesiumim
rarbonate, which answers the purpose
most excelleiinly and thus affording a
perfectly neutral preparation. The prep-
aration I nlow preseit is the aforeiamdiiu
product modified with the addition of
saccharin solution, and which the physi.
cians in our vicinity use in tlieir daily
practice.

'lie fornimla is of tle following compo-
smion

1.'ld. 1txtr. Friodic:yon.........f.grmmsss.
Coip. 'Tinci. of Cardaimion........ grams i.
Oil of oves ..... ..... ... . n .
Oil of I.cmon.. .... ........... Ki xii.

'Proceediang Mu 'hr.o

Oil of Sa.afras ................. g t. x.
\icohiol... .... ............ . . o s.ii.
M agii u m . .arbont. e.............. ois. ii.

-S1 Igar...............s

'o tlie miiagnesiumi carbonate comitaimned
in the mortar graduailly add the fluid ex.
tract. i laving dikted the compoutid
tiicturf. of cardamiomi with seven fluid
ounces of water and dissolved the oils mn
the alcohol add to the mixiture and allow
to stand for one-half hour. shaking occa
sionally. 'lhen filter, percolate through
the slgar and finally add one once of
sacclharii solution to the fiiisiedi syrmp.

The Art of Buying.

Pharmîacists need not be reminded
that, as in aIl other mercantile engage.
mmetîs, close buying constitutes ami im.
portant elemient of success. Amid byclose
buyinmg we do not mican only that the
merchant shall secuire the lowest prices
on his purchases, but that lie shall buy in
such quantities that the goods may find
sale withmin reasonable timie. One often
may secure closer prices by buying in
largerquantities thian his business requires,
but this ik false economy. By over-buy-
ing one not only adds to his stock of
goods not readily sold, but in order to
gel the price desired, one must needs buy
in such quantity that the msold portion
niot oify overbalances the profits on the
goods sold, but also the appmareti gain
made in purchasing at the cheaper price.
Again, in seeking a close price on goods,
we must remieniber that there is a point
ait which good goods cannot be sold ; in
order to imeet the price,quality must suffer.

A mierchant who buys in excess of his
legitimate wants is unwise. The phiar.
macist who buys camphor in moo-pound
loIs when his trade demnands ten pounmds,
siiply because fie can save a cent a pounîd
in the transaction. is in danger of losng
more in the weight of the camphor through
cvafporation than lie profited on the pur.
chase througli the reduced price.

lie pharimacist's first duty to the pub.
lic is that lie know his business, then that
lie dispenses niothing but the best goods ;
and while hie owes il to hîimîself that these
goods lie bouglt as reasonably as pos.
sible, lie is nlot justified in sacrificing
quality for price.- Vestern: Drug.rist.

Bulgarlan Rose 011.

A:ccording to a communication address-
ed to the Politische Corrospondenit
from Sofia, mime production of oil of roses
in Bulgaria is for the present scason 527,
750 muscals (the figures being those of
the Philippopolis Chamber of Commerce),
against Goo,ooo muscals last year, .e., a
decrease of 72,2350 mnuscals of six ounces.
Producers are, iowever, slow to seil,. and
demand 7 francs per nuscal, although
there is a stock of somie aoo,ooo muscals
still on hand. ''ie quality of the new
crop is reported to be excellent.
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Hamilton Cash Register

The Hamilton Cash Register is the National Cash Register with ail the latest improvements up

to date.
Detail Adiders and Total Adiders of ail kinds.
We guarantee to save you from $5.00 !o $100.00 if you buy a Hamilton Cash Register.

MIANUFACTUItED> UV TIUE

Hamilton Brass Manufacturing Co.
LIMTD

259 to 265 James Street North, -- HAMILTON, ONT.
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A LETTER TO THE GRAND ARMY.

" Th cT ciency if an arnt," said Naioîleon1, " iecils tuIore on
good food and digestion than lis any other lie thing." i'reciscly.
NIean catn ieither fight on empti y stoiachs, nor ci siclc sitonItacls.

And what is lite, anyhow, but one long campagn ? Wte have go to
figit,, iost of ls, whether we feel like il or not. Ves : and WC iiust
fight to-day for Ie li cad and ileat which 1 t) strengiteni uis tl liglit
again to.norrow. Mien. woien. and l ileaven forgive lis !) lois of
chiildre:n too-wec are ail in hie ariy: .ighting for ioney, place. and
plower ; but the mîajorily foi tlie lere chance to live our days out.

Seeing that this is so, dioesn't it secm as thougi everyone uglit tu
have a leIast a fair start ? I nicai a gond digestion anid rations to
iatch. But Io they ? .et titis wvotai telp) you to aniswer that qlues.

lion.
" Froni chitiiool." she say." i sufliered fromt indigestion. butt

along fairly well up to iny filteenti year. At this tiiie I began tu ieei
low and weak. and was exhaustel with the least c\rtion. I hiad no
relish for food. and afler cating I had so imiuch pain and tightness
around Ite chest and side., that I had to uinloose niy clothing.

A hacking cough isel tipon te and I vas iituci troubled with
night sweats, mîy linen biîtng daip w%-ith perspiration. I passed terrible
iigits, frequently awakinig as if sulfy.ITcaIting. I hiad su miuch pain iliat
i wvas afraid te cat. the fool imuaking mle sick."

[Now. if woien) fought in the ranks, as the Amiazons did, what
sort of a recruit w iould this one have male ? Vet whose fault was si ?
Not hers. surely.1 " I soon gqt e\treniely weak,' she goes on tu tell
uts, " as if wasting away, and wvas thin. a a rake. I Icaie tso nervous
thai I was afbaidto alk t'lt al/n., and I had 1nostrenigti to wailk iiore
tihan a short distance.

" Vear after year i suffered lke ths. and gave up ail holes of ever
getting bLtter. Iiieedi t was lin w.ih mniseey 1 had ia woish /o h. c.

" i consult ed three tdîcto:is. and aiso saw a physiciai at < fton :, but
I got no benefit from their iiieliciies.

"Everyone thought i wsen in a consutinptionî, and I liaid got as low as
tonue could ie, wlihen. in Novcmber, iS9, a friend uîrgel Ie to try
\other Seigel's Curative Syrup I got a bottle of this niedicine, and
after laking il a ifev days I feul that il was doing mie good. i continued
taking il, aind by degrees I gaiined strengti. My fod agreed with tme,
andI the coigih and iigit sweats gradlually worc away. ll Aen I har/
(akeni thrzee /t/es / a pc, .d. ad have sine /iaI gd /eat///. \oit
can iiake any use you like of this stateient. and refer ainy one to til.
tSigiedi) .irs.b E . E. Ottery, S Nlaitstone Street, litediiiinster, lBristot.
Noembiier aoth, iSo5."

:\i's Weil that endis well,' says the ailage. .ot $o ; not hy a wide
imaigin. .\n innocent iran rettrns to Society after ten years of vrong.
fult iiipriseonntîent. W.t kinow% il that lie was iever guilty, and lie is
relcased on lthe sîrengibl of the nîew evitience. But does that miîake ail
rigit with him ?

lhits lady is well lrcnv. thanks to the iiedicine thit cured lier, hut
think of the nany weary years site was huaten and knocked abouît by
<lse.tse -chronic intigesiionî or dyspîepsia, miih ils horrors and pains.
Think of the years in which she hat l struggle and light while hinieretd
andI handicapped with weakness. suffering, and fear ! Vhat is going
te coipelsate lier for that ? Nothing, mian, nothing. Il is so muîîcli
.,one-gone beyond recalil e redemliption. Whai a puty

Slail sie known, or had lier friendls known, of Naliher Seigel's Syrup
whsen she wvas a girl !-ah, iatters wvoult have been very different then.
We can't act on knoewleIge wec don't possess. ltit in ortder that yoi
(the readier) riay pussess it. lthat eeryl ly ay possess it, Mirs. Ottery
writes ler letter, and i svnd il t 1o te woirîti. \lay il reacli and
clcer the Grand Arimy.

BRAYLEY, SONS & 0.
Wholesale Patent Medicines

43 and 45 William Street, - MONTREAL

OUl SPECIALTIFSi
TURKISH DYES.
DR. WILSON'S HERBINE BITTER8.

Sole Proprietors of tbe following.
t>Iw's Sturgeon Oit Liniment

Gray's Anodyne Liniment
Dr. Vilson's Anlibilious Pills

Dr. Wilson's Persian Salve
Dr. Wilson's ich Ointment

Dr. Wilson's Sarsaparillian Elixir
French .tagnetic Oi

Dr. Wilson's Worm Lozenges
)r.Wilson's Pulmonary Cherry tialsam

Dr. Wilson's Cramp and Pait Reliever
Dr. Wilson'% Dead Shot Worm Sticks

Nurse Wilson's Soothing Syrup
Clark Derbys Condition P'owders

Wntght's Vermifuge
Robert's Eye Water

Hiurd's Hiait Vitaliter
Dr. Howard's Quinine Wine

Dr. Howard's iteef, Iron and Wine
Strong's Summer Cure

Dr. ioward's Cod i.ilr Oil Emulsion

PATENTS

Con espionelcn;ce .Soicited.

John A. Saul,
Lclroit Building, Nashinigton, D. C.

Gray's
CASTOR-FLUID

For the hait.

DENTAL PEARLINE
An excellent antiseptie tooth wash.

SULPHUR PASTILLES
For burning in diphtheritie cases.

SAPONACEOUS DENTIFRICE
An excellent antiseptic dentifrice.

These Speciailties

Ail of which have been well advertised,
more particularly the " Castor-Fluid."
may be obiained ai aIll the wholesale
bouses at Slanufacturer's price.

HENRY R. GRAY
ESTABLISHED 1859.

Pharmaceutical Chemist
122 St. LaWrence Main Street

(Cor.olat.agaucietse.e)

MONTREAL

"St. AUGUSTINE"
Registered at OttaWa.

Our " Si. Aigutinc ( Registered ) is
the perfect wine for communion or in alids.
Vour winc mertant can supply ye ai $4.5.
a case, onle dozenil quatt. Sec thait voi gel
the genuinc artitle Ail gooI articles arc
counterfeiîed. Sec that our uname is on label
and capsule.

Our "St. .\tgustine" ( Registered), of
591 vintage, a choic sweet, mild wine,

and equal to amported winrs ai double ste
tinte.

JT. S. HAMILTON & CO.
BRANTFORD

Sole Agents for CaÇnada sor hie Peel Island WVineComiany

PRDMPTLY SECURED
GET RICH QUICKLY. Wîrite la for

our heautifou illustratevd litok li I'atentintuit
the, fasclinatiitg stoy if a pour InYentor vio
ntiale $2'0.00.. sntd us a rough Sketch
or model of your iunvéintîi and ie will
prorIntnfIy tel1 yont FREE il il, is ne0w and
probably patenltable.

Nohbumbug, HonestScrvice. Specialty:
Tough cases resiectîd lit otier hands tnl
foreign ilications. REoforences: Honor-
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Pharmacy In Denmark.

An article by M. J. Arnesen in the
Chem;is/ and Dniggist says : Ili Denmiark
pharmacies, or " Apotheks," are cither
" real "or I persorial," the difference being
that real pharmacies may be bougbt or
sold in the open market by pharmacists,
w'hereas licenses for personal pharmacies
are given by the State in turn to the old-
est pharmacist on the register, provided
lie has or can get capital enough to start
tie business.-from which it follows that
hard cash very much decides who is to be
tIe happy licensce.

Tîhose who have not the patience to
wait tintil they shall be qualified for a
'' personal " license, or the wherewithal to
set up a "ical " pharmacy, but are yet de-
sirous of being their own masters, very
often start " druggists'" shops, in which
they may sell simples and certain other
articles not expressly reservcd to pharnia-
cists, and somte few obtain positions ,
chemists in breweries or chemical manu
factories.

The training of all pharmacists is the
sanie, and commences with a preliminary
examination embracing Latin, in lieu of
which the university iatriculation certifi-
cate is accepted. The apprenticeship is
frxed by the pharmacy act at at least three
years, though lithe majority serve thrce
and a half to four years. As ail phar-
macies are professional n the full mean-
ing of the woid and no doctors are al-
lowed to dispense, it follows that those
three years are lull of work and experi-
ence.

For the rirst year our intenching phar-
macist generally works at the counter
under supervision of an assistant, and
performs the usual vork of puting ut)
articles for saie-in most cases crude
drugs, because paient medicines or secret
remedies are forbidden by law. Sane
popular compounds of the Pharniaco-
po:ia are, however, put up and sold to the
public, such as tr. roborans, made froni
cort. cnchon., cort. aurantii, and rad.
gent. This is sold all over the country,
also the officiai tooth.powders, pulv. rhe-
co., etc., ail according to the local de-
mand. No counter-prescribing is ali
lowved. But besides this the apprentice is
mostly employed ta sec ihat the phar-
niacy is cean and well provided with bot-
ties, boxes, etc. in the retail and dispens-
ing departiient, and i giving the- dis-
penser a hand in capping, labeling, and
packing up prescriptions and medicines.
As the lime is fron S a.n. ta 9 p.m, in
wmnter and from 7 -.m. to Io p.m. in sum-
mer, lie is generally allowed a half-day off
in tie week and cvery second Sunday as
a holiday. This, however, is a personal
favor, and cannot bc demanded legatly.
After 7 p.m., .vith the exception of coun-
ter sales, the apprentice's " spare time,"
and such energy as rema'ns to a youth
who has done from twelve to fifteen
hours' shop-work, is devoted to study.

The second year our young man is ad-
nitted to the laboratory and taught how

to prepare ail galenicals, as decoctions
and infusions, whicl are always extem-
pore, making extracts, macerating duc-
tures. making ointlments, plasters, etc.
He must also fill tle tincture-bottles, jars,
etc., set aside tihe night before from the
stock. Every pharmacy is obliged to
have a fully.equipped laboratory withi dis.
tillation apparatus, steam.pans, percolat-
ors, etc., and in imost cases the apprentice
has to keep a record of the preparations
made, the maninier in which they are pre-
pared, and the result obtained.

Th'lie remaining time the apprentice
sj"ýnds in the dispensing departnment nak-
ing mixtures, lotions, gargles, pills, la-
zenges, etc., ail, of course, under the eye
of a trusted assistant or of tihe principal
liimself. h'lie netric system is used, and
aIl ingredients are weighed, whether
liquids or solids. Smail quantities of
ointnients are made with niortar and
pestle.

After having iioished his practical train-
ing the apprentice, as a rule, goes througlh
a short course of theoretical study, and
then enters for the minor examination,
which only gives ht riglit to act as as-
sistant. This exaimîination is held only
at Copenhagen.

Having stuccessfully got through this
ordeal, lie in most cases takes a position
as assistant, partly to beconie furtiier ac-
quainted with his work through practi-
cal experience, anîd partly perhaps to eari
soie ioney wlierewiti to pay for his
teaching for the major examination. The
preparation for this, as a rule, takes thrce
sessions of six mîonths cadi, thougI a
smîîart man may get througlh in two,
whici is atllowed. In niost cases botany,
tie hliarniacopceia, and phiarmaognosy

'are taken after two sessions, ani Ile
third is devoted to practical and theoreti-
cal chemistry in ils various branches.

If the youtg pharmacist lias acquired
bis major, and lias sufficient cash, le
may be able to secure a " real " apothek ;
but in mlîost cases hie serves a further terni
as assistant, and possibly remains in that
position, patiently waiting for his turn ta
get a " persoial" license until lie stands
or, tie brink of tie grave.

As far as the social position is con-
cerned, the Danish plarniacist ranks as
the equal of niedical men, lawyers, and
other professional men, and in many
cases lie takes an active part in public
afairs.

A Good Side Lne for Drugglsts.

C. A. Boyden, Ph.G., in the New Eng-
/and Druggist, says as a side line for phar-
mîîacists, photographic stock offers mîanîy
advantages.

There is practically nîo dead stock;
your stock is not perisiable, and only a
few things deteriorate by age.

The profit is not particularly large, but
nay bc made to average very well by us-
ing good judgment and by the exercise of
ability as a chemist and as an amateur
photographer. I strongly recomimend

that you make yourself somewhat faniliar
with the art of amateur photography be-
fore starting the business. This, how-
ever, is not absolutely necessary ; but it
greatly facilitates your business, as it is
half the battle now, in naking a sale, ta
bc conversant with lie goods you are
selling.

The art is simple enough, and easily
acquired with a littile practice, and it
affords a great deal of pleasure, as well as
instruction.

It trains the eye ta grasp an entire
scene at a glance, and particularly culti.
vates the habit of observation, which is of
greait value to us ail.

In this series of papers I shall endeavor
to give my readers the benefit of the ex-
perience I have had duri-; the last rifteen
years, during which ume I have sold
nany tho*usand d >llars' worth of stock and
developed for mllyself and others nearly
twenty.five thousand negatives of various
sizes, from the little I j', by i Y to 11
by 14.

I shall try to give practical instruction
in exposing, developing, printing, toning,
mounting, and finishing, together vith
formulas for such solutions as are neces-
sary, and those I have iound practical.

And here I would say that I believe
that wbatever is worth dc.ng is worth
dong veil, and unless you feel like giving
the business a little attention, I would say
let it alone.

But, on the other hand, if you feel like
devoting a little time and making a
moderate investment of capital, I feel
quite sure )ou will find it a pleasant and
profitable addition to your business. Not
only will you get new custoners for pho-
tographic goods, but incidentally get much
of tiher regular drug trade which otherwise
might go elsewhere. Your business at
first will, of course, bc chiefly in the line
of supplies, as plates, chemicals, papers,
developers, and toning solutions. The
chemit ais required arc many of theni kept
regularly in stock, and vill )t cati for
very nuch outlay. Graduates, glass tun-
nels, stirring rods, drying racks, printing
frames,card iounts,and dry plates should
be a part of your regular stock.

For glass tunnels, the ribbed variety,
pint and quart size, are best.

Printing frames, 4X5, 5X7, 5x8,
61xSY, should be kept in stock, 4x5
being the size most called for.

Card nounts you nust buy to corres-
pond to the plates used. They comle in
almost an endless variety of styles and
finish. In sclectingthese,bewareof inferior
grades, which are made from cardboards
which contain traces of chemicals used in
their manufacture and are liable to injure
the prints by making themr fade and turn
yellow.

Dry pl .tes of various si.es and kinds
nust be kept in stock at a»l times.
There are many brands in the market,
iost of which, by proper treatient, will
produce excellent results. The list price
is thie same for all, but the discounts
both at wholesale and retail vary consider-
able.
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Of cameras there are imany kinds in
the market. Ti is simply a case or pay-
ing your nioney and taking your choice.
Goods run fron ive dollars to one hun-
dred. Those at fromi five to twenty-five
dollars are the most saileable, but you
occasionally get a chance to sell a higher
priced one when you cani pocket a nice
little suni of noney as your profit.

Now with a camera and the acces.
sories for work, the amateur may proceed
to select some subject for his first at-
tempt. For this I advise a landscape,
as this, with a proper exposure, furnishes
tie best kind of a negative for devep-
muent and study.

Many no doubt suppose all that is ne-
cessary is to point the camera, make the
exposure, develop and fix and you have
the picture. This is true, so far as saying
you may hiavea photograph goes ; but you
are not likely to have a very good picture.

Don't try to crowd the whole carth
into your picture. Vour plate will not be
large enough. Don't thiink because the
view from some hill or nouatain pleases
your eye that it vill look as well when
you have it on a plate 34x3% or 4x5,
in your camera. Long distance views
can only be taken in a satisfactory man-
ner with special lenses of long locus and
under favorable atmospheric conitions.

But .his fact need not discourage you,
as by cultivating the habit of observation
you will find views whiclh make littie
geins of pictures all around you. A short
stretch of that babbling brook ; the turn
in the road, with overhangng foliage;
hie pasture, with . heid of cattle ; the
rustic bridge ; the runed mili; while even
the littie shallow nud pond, with its lily
pads and reflerted shadows, ofien fur-
nishes the amateur with a subject liard to
ieat.

As a rule, look well to the foreground
of your picture; the distance will take
care of itself.

Suppose you are taking a picture of a
pond or lake ; have the foregrouid in-
clude some of the shorte, with large rocks,
if possible, or a clunp of low bushes niay
he brought in play in absence of anything
niore desirable.

Attend to these matters carefully, and
you will feel more than repaid for the
trouble.

There are certain weli defined rules for
the art, with which I advise the amateur to
niakc hiniself faiihar. Of course, these
cannot be as closely followed in photo-
graphy as in painting, as many objects in.
trude themselves in our view which the
painter nap leave out, but we cannot, as
the lense dehneates perfectly all before it.
But truly a.iistic views may be made with
the camera, which appeal to the eye and
mind as much as a painting. I would ad-
vise you, if possible, to obtain a copy of
" Wilson's Photographics." and read the
chapters on " Composition," and I feel
sure you vill feel aiply repaid for the
trouble. It is in inany of our public
libraries, so may be had for the asking.
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laving chosen the subject, let us now
proceed to miake the exposure. Hold the
catiera in front of you or tnder your armi,
whichever is the casier for you.

Be sure the slidg of the plate-holder is
drawmi and vour shutter set. Move the
canera so as to show in the fiider the ex-
act view you wish to take ; press the button
of the shutter, and your exposure is made.
Now returtn the slide to the liolder, and
riglt liere a word of caution :, When in-
serting the slide in the holder always
have it square with tie end of the iolder;
never insert cornerwise, for if you do yot
will open the little trap in the holder and
let in light, which will "fog " your plate
and spuil it. I have scen niany plates
spoiled in this way, and the camera
blamed by the owner, tntil this matter
was explained to then.

Now we reverse our holder in the
canera and are ready for another shot.
Supposing we try an interior this time.
Here the conditions are not as favorable
as out of doors. 'ie exposure nist be
prolonged, for where you took a view out
doors in a fraction of a second, you mîust
now increase the exposure front 30 to 6o
seconds in favorable places to even an
hour or more in a dinly liglted church,
with its stained glass windows and gloomy
arches. For stch cases as these the time
cati only lie learied by practical ex-
perience, but I cati say this, that, as a
rule, interior views vill stand lots of ex-
posure, and iust have it, if you wotld
have harmionious pictures full of siap
and detaml.

For interior work you miîust use a tripod
to support the camiera during the expos-
ure, or, in the absence of tis, you tiay
set the canera on some solid support, as
a table or chair. Avoid, if possible,
pointing the camera towards a window.
If a winidow is to be included in the view,
draw cthe curtain, iîake the exposure, re-
cap your lense, raise the curtain to its
proper leight, then make a second expos-
ure, about as quickly as you can tncap
and recap the lense.

Portraiture is the iost difficult of all
the attempts the amateur will niake in
photography, and he will find the light a
very unruly servant.

At first you will be sure to find you
have too much of it in one place and not
eiough in another ; one side of the face
will be as white as chalk, the other as
black as night. Ilut this difficulty may
he overcomîe, and you ivill be able to
imake very presentable pictures of such of
your friends as you may induce to sit for
you.

If you would take portraits effectively,
you nust provide yourself with soie re-
flectors and shades.

These are simply lighit wooden or wire
frames, covered with white cloth, or even
paper, a;thougi cloth is best ; but even a
sheet of white cardboard may be utilized
for the purpose.

For ordinary work, such as lighting the
shadow side of the face, a frame about
thirty by forty inches is sufficient, and by
setting this at a proper angle, by leaning

against a chair (or an easel back niay be
attaclied), you can soften the shailes to
such degree as you may wish.

It is lot wit:inî the scope of this article
to give complete instructions in portrait-
ure, but I trust the mints given, together
with a little practical experietice, wili en-
able a reader to accomplish satisfactory
results. Before closing this part of the
subject, I want to say a few words regard-
ing the stops or diaphragms.

These are the various sized holes,either
formed of strips of blackened brass to slip
in a slot in the centre of the lense tube,
or else, made in the rotaiy style, they re-
volve in the saie place.

These control the aiouit of light, as
well as sharpei the outline of the image.
For instantaneous work, generally the
largest or the one next to it are used,
while for interior work and tinie expos-
ures outside, the sniallest or cte next
larger will be the best.,

For portraiture, thle largest is the best,
althougli for group work the next to it
might prove better, this depending on the
covering power of the lense.-C. A. Boy-
den, Ph. G., in The New E ngland .Drug.
gist.

Compressed Air.

"Compressing air until it will remain
compressed without any pressure upon
it," are the few words with which a writer
in The E/ectrical Eugincer describes the
new product, "aerine," or liquified air,
reinarking that, though requiring an enor-
mous pressure to get it in such a form,
it will reniain there for some time in the
open air ; that is, until it gets heat enotugh
fron the surrounding air to turn again
into its natural state. It will turn mer-
cury into a solid form as sooi as it is
poured into it, and freeze up a thermo-
nieter rapidly. Such is the assumed pro-
spective usefulness of this liquid that pre-
dictions are made of distant water-powers
now running to waste being soon em.
ployed compressing the very air we
breathe into a liquid form, and shipping
it to all parts of the globe for industrial
pui rposes.

Sponges.

The past sumnier lias not been a very
good one for the sponge fisieries. The
sheepswool sponge of Florida is very
scarce and difficult to get. Prices for this
variety have risen in consequence and
quotations run fron $3.25 to $3.75 per
pound wholesale. Supplies from the
Mediterranean have also fallen off owing
to the late war, the Greeks playing a large
part in the industry. The Florida yellow-
wool sponge is aiso rather scarce, and is
quoted at $i.îa ta $1.35 per lb, but the
grass sponge is in good supply, prices
running from 75 to 90C. per lb. The
Cuba and Nassau sheepswool sponge is
cheaper than the Florida varicty, the
quality being inferior, and is quoted at $2
to $2.75 per pound.

r
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PhotographicNotes
How ro )ny i Ni-% i QuictiY.

-Alter the negative is washed take a
piece of surgeon's cotton -stirgeon's col.
ton is uised because it is free fromn rough
bits that muight scratch the film-dip it in
the water, squeeze it dry, and wipe the
plate gently, drawing the cotton length-
wi se of the plate, until the superflious
moisture is removed Then soak the
plate in alcohol for three minutes, dirain),
and place on a rack to dry. 'l'le rack
ia)y be set in a warn place, but not
where there is heat enîougl to nielt the
filin 'T'le alcohol displaces the water in
the film, and as alcolhol evaporates raipidly,
the plate will be dry in about twetity
minutes.

P s-Thie m.ost coimmon comiplaint
in reference tto back-
ing plates to prevent
halation, says /ila-
leur Phoographer,
sceems to be the
" nessiness " of apply.
ing the mixture to the
glass. lersonally, we
find none of this ail-
noyance ; and we be-
lieve that others who
have ever actually un-
dertaken to back a
plate realize that there
is really very littie
mess or trouble about
the operation. 'T'lhe
universal deiand is
for a sort of imiovable
backing that cati be
attached to a plate
in an instant and
stripped off as quick.
ly ; but these, as a
rule, are rarely effect.
ive. 'T'le followiig
plan, recomnieiided
by Denentjeff, looks IL 1;,
more protmising thani
anly other we hiave
yet heard of. A sheet
of glass is cleaned and talced, and the talc
is reinoved froi the edges to the width of
y.{ of an in'ch. 'Tic plate is theni coated
with enamel collodion and allowed to
dry ; it is then piaced on a leveling stand
and coated with a io.per.cent, gelatin
solution to Vhich a little glycerin has
been added. When this substratum is
dry, the plate is coated with colored gela-
tin, prepared as follows : Twelve parts of
gelatii are allowed to swell in go parts of
water nielted in a water-bath, and then 8
parts of sugar and So parts of glycerin
are added. l'le mixture is then colored
with aurin, chrysoidin, and nethyl violet,
the following proportions being used :
Gelatin solution (as above)................. 120
Saturated alcoholic solution ni chrysoidin.... 2
Saturated alcolholic solution of aurin... .... 2
Saturated alcoholic solution ofmethyl violet.. i

''ie fili Will bc in proper condition
for use in about two days, when il mav
be stripped froni the glass and cut into
suitable sizes. It is used as a backing,
by nerely squeegeeing into contact with
the back of the plate with a roller squee-
gee. It can be easily stripped after use,
leaves no stain, and niay be used again
and again.

ToNiNu LANTEiN Si.iEs. - Th. J.
Placzek, of Vienna (Pholograph Corresp.),
gives the following directions for toning
of collodion transparencies : If pyrogallic
acid be used, instead of iron, for develop.
ment, a pleasing blue-bliack deposit re-
suits, that can be easily toned with neutral
chlorid of gold, chlorid of palladiun,etc.,
but the large addition of glacial acetic
acid to the developer makes double the
exposure necessary as conpared with
iron developnent. In consequence of
this attenipts have beeon made to tone the

w',n.
hen . . . . dark a

h'lie coming on of storms.
ndi many fohled clonds

grayish.black image of iron developed
positives, and the following bath has been
found very useful :

Solution potassium clloroplatinite
(1:so) ............. ..c. 4

Nitric acid. . .............. gtt. 12
Solution gold chlorid (5:5o)... c.c. 3
Water, distilled .... (c.c.550 to) c.c. 600

The plates, after fixation with hyposulfite
of sodium, or preferably cyanid of pot-
assium, are well washed, and while still
wet placed in the toning bath for one or
two mniinutes. They acquire a blue-violet
tone, which is found very suitable for
latntern slides or stereoscopic transpar-
encies. Dry collodion plates may also be
toned in this bath, but the process is
niuch slower, owing to the horny char-
acter of the collodion film, which resists
the penetration of the solution. A bath

of potassium chloroplatinite (i : 1400)
slightily acidified with hydrochloric acid,
gives a blacker tone. A solution of

Water .... ............. parts 500
Ammî,nonium sulrocyanid....parts 20
Sociim î hyposulfite........part 54

added in equal quantity to the following
Watcr .................. parts 500
Solution gold chlorid (i:50).

(palrts 30 to) ... ..... parts 40

gives gray-blue tones. Platinumn and gold
toning is very successful witl these
battis.

Hvro SoUTION -Il ail amateurs knev
of the case with which a saturated solu-
tion of hypo was prepared and used, I
an sure it would be adopted niuch more
than t is at present.

Ail that is needed is a glass or stone
jar (an old, clean, 3 pounds or .4 pounds
jan jar) and a funnel, the diaicter of

which at the top is
about one inch or two
mnches more tian that
of the jar. 'ie sten
is cut off by niaking
a snali groove with a

Ñ file, and giving the
portions on cither side
of it a sharp pull in
the sane direction, or
if you possess one with
the steni broken so
iuch the better. The
funnel is placed in the
jar and filled with
hyp,and water poured
over it until the jar
is alnost (lil.

''ie hypo, as it dis.
solves, niakes the
water at the toi) of
the jar heavier, and
consequently it sinks
to the hotton and a
constant circulation is
thus kept up until the
solution is caturated,
proî ided that the fun-

forccitl net is kept supplied
witli hypo.

This solution,ifkept
in a fairly constant tenperature, is prac-
tically of the saime strength, and can
be used as follows :

For Pliates.-Equal parts of the hypo
so!ution and water.

For Prints.-One part of hypo solution
to three parts of water.

I find it advisable never to keep hypo
solution which has once been used, and
so dilute a little up each time it is wanted,
and thus the risk of staining eitlher nega-
tives or prints is greatly diminislied.

If the hypo is too siali and conies
througlh the fuinel, a piece of muslin tied
over the end of the stem will· prevent it.
-- J.P.S., in Photo Beacon.

TRANSI'ARENCIES FROM ORDINARY DRY
PLAI E:.-Very beautiful transparencies
for hanging in windows, etc., nay be

- -'y
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muade fron the ordinary gelatine plate.
Use a slow plate, as it gives greater con.
trast. Place the negative fromt which yon
wish to Iake hie positive filin side up in
a printig.frame which docs not have very
stiff springs. I.ay the gelatinîe plate fil
side down on the negative. put in the
back press-board, and press the springs
into place very gently, then hold it about
two feet fron the lamp and expose for
from five to twenty seconds, according to
the density of the negative. I)evelop and
fix as for an ordinary negative.

Pyroeatechin as a Developer.

By c. P. 1',,% VsN -'C.S.

Now that pyrocatechin is being pro-
duced on a commercial scale, it miglht he
worth while to give it a fair trial as a de-
veloper. In appearance iL is not unlike
hydroquinone, and is very soluble in
water, alcohol, and ether. lin constitu-
tion it is isoneric with hydroquinone and
resorcin, being the 1.2 or ortho.dioxy-
benzene, etc. (not the 1.3 or meta deriva-
tive, as wrongly stated in the ReIvue
Suisse).

It may be interesting to note that it is
produced by the distillation of catechu.

According to the statement of Poulenc
Frères, in the Revue Suisse, pyrocatechin
possesses the following advantiages as a
developer:

(1) Pyrocatechin gives the iegatives
the delicacy of pyrogallic acid.

(2) hie solution only alter: very slowly
on exposure Io air, its permanency being
superior to that of hydroquinone, eikon-
ogen, etc.

(3) The color of the negative is very
favorable to printing, whicl proceeds
more rapidly than with other developers.
It gives brilliant prints without any bard-
ness.

(4) The developer does not fog the
plates, ior does it act on the fingers.

(5) Its actual price is equal to, if not
less than, that of the products actually
eiployed as developers, the saine bath
being capable of developing a conisider.
able number of plates.

The following are the principal for-
muke :

SOiTiON A.
Water............... ..... ni.
Sulphite ofsoda1 .... . 2ogrs.
'yrocatcchin ......... ...... ogrs.

Water...... ............ . ..i 07.
Carbonate of potash....... ... ico grs.

For tise in ordinary rapid exposures in
a good light, take one part A, one part B,
one part water. For very tnder exposed
plates take one part A and two parts B.
For plates that have had a tined ex-
posure the following onie-solution devel-
oper is recommended

Water.. ......... .......... 2 oz.
Sulphite of soda ........ . ..... 25 grs.
Carbonate orsoda ...... ....... 5o grý.
PyVrocatechin ..... .......... o grs.

'l'o bring out contrasts a 2 per cent.
solution of boracic acid is reconiîîeîded
instead of bromide.-/>/l ,agrm.

Optical Department.

Correspondents should note that for ain
intelligent answer to be given to their in)-
quiries, it is necessary in every case to
give the followvinîg information relative to
their patient : (1) Sex, (2) age, (j) occil-
pation, (4) near point 01 distict vision
for sinall type with each eye alone, (5)
how their eyes trouble thei, i.e., their
astheinopic sympt >mis, (6) vision of caci
eye at twenty leet alone without glasses,
(7) best vision obtaiinable witlh glasses,
naimmiig correction.

E.ranm/p.-J. S., male ; age i S ; book-
keeper ; cani rcad snmall type to within five
inches of each eye: compfîlains of mîîuclh
headache througli the day and eveningî ;
eyes feel sore and water a good deal, look
red and inflamîed, etc., etc.

R.E.V.2 with + 1.50
Z.E. V. witlh + 1.50

The above example is takei to illus-
trate about hiow we desire inquiries to be
made.

J.C F--I am a receit drug graduate
with himited finances, yet I desire to ac-
(luire the optical knowledge necessary to
fit spectacles. Would youî advise lle to
accept a free course offered by anî Aieri-
can optical firni ?

Anlswer.-.Mlost emphatically not ! for
the following reasons, viz.: (i) No optical
firm cani afford to give an optical course
free uînless they are in business just for
amusement, recreation, and the good of
their hcalth, because a teacher who is
efficient and alle to impart this kînow-
ledge to students properly imust have hîad
a medical education previous tO his opti-
cal studies, and men of this class cost
noney. So-called " frec " optical courses
are a snare and a delusion, bec.use they
are usually tauglht by somtie inîterested
party of soie optical firmî whose object
is, just to cover enîough grouiid to induce
students to purchase a bill of optical
goods froi this firm at ligh prices, the
profits of which more than pay for theso-
called "fiee course," and the student,
upon arriving hone with his beautiful
optical outfit, soon finds out, fromî difficult
cases that present thenselves to"be fiîted,
that his knîowledge is unequal to the oc-
casion, and uinsatisfactory results accrue
both to hnself and hiscustoiers. WVhat
cise couild be expected from a " free "
course, the object of whicl was, not lion-
est efforts to impart optical kiowledge, but
to niake the course pay, although it was

free "? A long experience as an optical
îilstructor, and subsequent watching the
career of students who have passed
through our hîanîds, have tauglht us many
things, one of which is that a student sel.
doi takes more than one course in

optics. H ow important, thenl, nust it be
that the course which lie does take should
he the best possible to obtain, wlien we
knîow that there is no departient of busi.
nîess which pays sucl landsoie profits
and whichL at the saine time is such a
positive pleasure whlen the work is pro-
perly donc. To prove this, let Imle refer
to a druggist who took a course witl us
over two ycars ago. le told Ille that the
profits for the first year fron the sale of
spectacles were over $r,ooo, and this,
too, in a town of less than 3,ooo popula-
tion ; and many others have given me
similar testiiony of their satisfaction froni
tle smliall outlay of tile and iioney to
acquire " the thing " properly, and I re-
peat wlat was said in a recent issue of
this journal, that anyone with a common
school education and ordinary intelli-
gence cani sectre this optical knovledge
if they go " the riglht way abouit it," and it
is with pardonable pride that I direct ai-
tention once more to the efficient equip-
page and comimendable work the
Optical Institute of Canada is, and lias
been, doing-optical instructor in whiich
1 have the honor to be-and as long as I
lold this position honest endeavor will
be made to impart as mîuch optical know-
ledge as possible without any care or
thouglit as to where optical goods shall be
bought, simply because we are niot either
directly or indirectly interested in any
optical firm. Intending students will,
therefore, if they consider their best in-
terests, be careful before practis'ng
" false economîîy," and accepting any
"free course." Moreover, a diploima, to
have any weight, iust comte fron a
reputable institution.

T. H. W.-Young lady aged 2o-
sudent, suffers fron asthenopia. V in
either eye = ,but clock face cliart
docs not look equally black. but whicl a
minus .50 cyl. ax iSo imîproves perfectly
but (lues not relieve the h-adache.

Answer. -Tlie probbilitiLs are in this
case -tlhat a plus cyl. of .50 axis go sub-
stituted would answer perlectly-becauîse
we have often found .50 of hyperopia in
the horizontal ncridan corrected by a
minus -50 cyl. ax r So, thereby mîîakiing the
veritical ncridian also .50 hyperopic,
whereas it was eiietropic in the first
place, and should have the hyperopic
horizontal mîîerid:anî made emmetropic
by Ileans of a Plus -50 cyl. ax go.

A. M. C.-.'hiat is imcat by acquired
hyperietropia ? I have never clearly
understood this.

Alnswer-Let us take for an example
an emmîîetropic eye. This eye.possesses
datic refractive power by virtue of its
t-ioptrics, and also dynamîic refractive
power by virtue of its accommodation.
We knîow the near point of vision gradîu-
ally recedes fron the eye as we get older,
simply because the accommodation be-
comies less owing to a gradual but con-
stant loss of elasticity of the crystalline
lens. The far point of vision does not
change, because for siglht in tle E. eye is
accomplislied by the refractive power of
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the dioptrics alone. This is truc up to a
certain age,however(about 55), for at this
age the dioptrics commence to lose some
of their refractive power, and the " Index
of Refraction " of the eye becomes less
and less owing to certain changes in the
dioptrics, e..g-flattening of corn:e, loss
of transparency, etc., etc. W'ith the
resuit that the image even for distant ob-
jects would forni behind the retina, did
not the accommodation compensate there-
for. This is called acquired hypcropia,
and it takes place in every eye with the
resuit that the emmetropic eye becomes
after about 55 years of age hyperopic.
'lie hyperopic eye becomes more hyper.
opic and the myopic eye hecomes less
myopic. Hence it can be understood
that in eyes which were slightly myopic
in youth, nay becone emmetropic in old
age. Tie amount of hyperopia which
occurs amounts to about .5o) for every
5 years over 55 years of age.

Formulary.
A NFW TOoTHSTOPPING.

Pâris.
White gutta-percha ........... 3
Aluminium filings ......... . ... 3
Oxide of zinc .. . ................ 1
W hiting..........................i

Mix well.

This mixture (aluminized gutta.percha)
is easily manipulated, and holds its posi
tion in the cavity vlien firnily packed.-
Dr. F 1. Bliss, in the aiafic Stomaofolo.
gital Gazette.

A CURE FOR PRFCRI>.ES.

Tincture of toliu............ i ounce.
Oit rosemary...,....... .14 drachm.
Simple iincture of beizoini :,. 3 ounces.

Mix. Add a teaspoonful (if is priparation tu
a wine.glass of watcr. and app> iight and morn.
ing.-British and Colonial Dru«st.

PERFUEItV sIECIAI:rTIS.

violet Pownvder.

Parts.
100 parts zinc white and 200 purts

talc, mixed along with jasmine
extract..................... 13

Bergamot oi ............... .. 4
'owdered violet rot......... 200

Rice flour .......... . ......... 300
Rose oil ............... ......
Vtang.Ylatig oit.... ...........
.fusk tincture.... ............ 5

ToiletP:drs

Parts.
Rose-

Rice flour .................... 3,000
Carmine. .................... 4
Rose oit............. ........ S
Santal ................. .... S

Violet-
Rice flour................. .. Soo
Violet powder............. . 30
l'ineapple oit ...... ............ 6
Clave cil............. .........
Bergamot oil................. 3

CANADIAN DRUGGIST.

White--
Rice flufr,... .............. 2,00o
Bismuth white .. ............. 250
Citrolnella oil ......... 4
Beirgamîot oit.................. 4
Geraniunoi. .. ............. .

Ordinar'y-
Rice flour..................... 2,500
lalc..... .. .. .............. 2,500
Magiesia......... .... .. ... Su
Geraniumîn oil colored with c2rmine 15

bi /i drr.

Powdered orris........... ....
\iolet wood sawdust,..........
Talc.... ......... .. .......
Musk ............... .... ...
tris tincture.. ...... .........
Violette, t extract .... ... · .

Parts.
1,00
1,00c)

I,0

.25

/1tudre der Ri:.
l'arts.

Magnesia... .......... ..... 0
Talc................. .... .. 430
Rice flour....... ............ 1,000
(craniun oit.......... ....... 20
Carmine ...... ............... 2

-Der Seifenfirikazt, //zroiegh T'/cr Per-
_fiiner.

'.oTION FOR CtI.\PPEi HANt> A.t' FAC.

Tinct. benrzoin comnp........ o ins.
Alcoliol......... ...... 2 fl. drs.
Aqua rosx............ .... il. dir.
Glycerine................i fl. dr.

Apply. to chapped surface .it night,
after washing with soap and water and
carefully drying. Can be applied suc-
cessfullyto fissured nipples.-raciioner.

GI.YCERANOI.'l*OOTHI PAsTE.

l'repared chialk.... .. .... ... S ozs.
o'wdercrl Oris roOt..... . .... 4 ozs.

Carmine No. 4U................. 2 trs.
Ois of rose geranium........... 3omins.
Oit of sandal.... .. ... ..... 10 mins.
;ycerine. a sufficient quantiiy.

Rub the carmine thoroughly with a
small portion of the chalk, then triturate
the rernaining solids together, finally add.
the oils and enough glycerine to for a
paste. the foregoing may be varied by
replacing half of the chalk with a like
quantity of powdered soap.

COLORLEss 1nDINE 0INnTENT.
Indin:........ . ............ 2grs.
'otassium jodide............4 gs.

Sodium sulphate.............40 gis.

Rub chlemicals with water until solution
heconies colorless, then add

llenzoinatcd lard.............. I oz.

--Pracica Dru7 st

CATARRH OINT.\ENT.

Thie following are reconimended for ap.
plication to the nostrils in cases of nasal
cutarrh and other difficulties (Piwr. £ra).

1.

Boric acil1 powd..............120 grs.
àNtcnthol. ... .... ...... 6ogs.
Thymol . ............... .4gr .
Eucalyptol .................. 16 mins.
Bismuth subcarbonate......... 2 dris.
Ointment rose water.......... 6 drs.
Petrolatum ................. 5 drm.

Thymoal. ................... 3 grs.
O. wintergreen .... ...... .. 2 inits.
Bisiuîh subcaîbonate ........ 15 gis.
Petrolatimîî..... ..... ...... i oz.

In the first formula the' menthol and
thymol should be dissolved in the petro.
latum which has previously been melted
by the application of a gentle heat. ithe
miixture is then allowed to solidify and
the other ingredients added. Under the
title " Unguen nasoroseunm,"' Hager gives
the following

l'tassiun iodide....... ...... i gm.
lrecipitatcd sulphur. ......... 2 gins.
Zinc oxide .................. 2 gais.
Giycerine
Rose water, of eacl.... ...... 2 gis.
L.anolin anhydrous .......... 5 gis.
Ointient inc.............. 2 gins.

EWCOMtPiLXON JEI.LIES.

Very satisfactory jellies of the kind de-
sired may be niade after the formulas
quoted below, which are original in this
journal (American Drugýgis). The first
two preparations are adapted for col.
lapsible tubes, and have everything to
recommend them for purposes of the
toilet. No. 2 is free froni grease, and if
made with the truc Japanese gelatin, il af-
fords a very elegant jelly. Formula No. i
gives a preparation equal, if not superior,
to a much advertised article for which
the special properties of the garderi let.
tuce are claimed:

RE PLEIONJ

Tragacanth....... ........ 25 gins.
Bonc acid. ............... oo gins.
Glycerine..... ........... 140 gins.
Exprcsscd oil ofi nlmonds ... 30 guis.
(yconin.... . .. ....... a, gins.
Oit of tavendcr........... oo.5 gis.
Watcr, enoug! tu miakc......ooo gis.

Directionsfor laking.-Te niost sat.
isfactory method of preparing this jelly is
the following: Mix the tragacanth and
the boricacid with the glycerine; add the
almond oil, lavender oil, and cgg glyserite,
which have L>ecn previously wvehl incor-
porated, and, lastlv, add the water in di.
vided portions, until a clear jelly of the
desired consistency is obtained.

l.

JAPANESE CREAM.

Jalanese gelatin... .... .... 6 tys.
Glycerinc. ............... ;0 Fims.
Beoricacid................ 10 gins.
Essence jasmin....... .. . 10 gins.
Wiaier, cnnngh to makc..... 1,000 gis.

To prepare: Dissolve the boric acid
and glycerin in the water, and add the
solution to the gelatin contained in a suit
able vessel: hcat until solution is effected;
perfurne with essence of jasmin and fil-
into collapsible tubes.

Huminal is a liquid alkaline extract of
peat, recomnended as a substitute for
peat baths.

r,- c
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Myopia.

(cont ir.neda.

Usually, on account of the sphincter
of the cilbary not having been used to it,
followinîg tnature's laws. beoties weak
and deficient and the Ac. bemiîg abînost
nil, cannot overcome the deep cavity of
the lenses selected by the distance test.
Thei witi these in the framne add pairs
of + sph's of suflicient strength to iake
No. : (or the siallest t1pe that c.am be
read) legible at the pruper distance.
Thtese glasses are to be w orn constantly.

The reduction of the - sphiictel
miust bc as snall as possible, as the
glasses are of the highest necessity, much
more so than when later in life the eyes
have becoie set and hiardend. Ii youth
the lenses not only improve the sight
more or less, but they also prevent ai
increase of the defect, prevent squint, and
cure the asthenopia.

Asthenopia, leadacl'es, miscular insuaf-
ficiency and strabismus are all more con-
mon wlen the inter ptîpilary distance is
great, and so the con. effort of necessity
greater than when the inter-pupillary dis-
Iance is smuali.

It is by no means difficult to select the
proper lenses. Let a case he illustrated.
M itung deternianed, it ds fundti, th.at U1 i
witvh - 7D MV = b, his is h eakes:, Le-
cause witi - 6.501 )V -|| only. It is
also founîd in te samte way liat () S with
- 71)\' , g

Reiovmng the disc and directmg the
client to louk at the card waîh botl eves
V = quite clearly. Now, holdmg i
front of tle lenses already m the fraime a
pair of weak + leises, say + 3.0 1), with
tihese V sutll equals =:|. A pair of + 1 1)
is the; tried aid V stil cquals - , but
with dalliculty and not nearly so clearly
as without; thten inses ÷ i.5o 1) are tred,
but they brng V to | only, so . i 1) is
the niost thait the - lenîses cai be reduced,
and the .- 71) are clangied for - 61),
wiich lattet are aIsoluitely the eakest
possible with which V = i||. W:th the
- 61) ]eises in the fraie the client is told

to read the smiiallest line on the hiand.
card, if ie can do that without strain at
16 in. or so these lenises less o 50 1 ), V..,
- 5.5o 1) are what should be givei for

constant tise. But let it he supposed that
No. i cannot be reaid vith the - 6 1)
lenses. then there mîust be aiddedi 10 the
lenses in the franea pair of weak + lenses,
say + 0.30, whici mîî:glt iiprove lthe icar
siglit Lut does îlot yet niake No. i legible.
Then by increasing the strength to + i1)
No. a is read, and the client is to be
given a pair of - 51) for constant use, al-
thoughi with tliemt V is, say, - or
The saglt for the distance is goud ç nio.igh,
anid thiitsà art. the pmuptr k a fui t.do' e
work, as they cause the exertion of the
normal quantity of A less i ). The my.

ope mîîust lie warned strongly againast
bringing the readimg aniy nearer than 16
in. Sttch a peromn could read at 16 in.
with -- 3.5o 1) lenses using no Ac., but
with the - 51) that are given to hii, lie
exerts --50 i ) of Ac. Later 011 vlenî the
cilbary gels stionger, as it shouild, lie wml
be able to use - 55 îO lenses for dis.
tance and close work and wdl exert 2.oo
1) of Ac. for reading at 16 in., and distant
V will be c . If the defect were sighter,
say, M 41) or less, ami the lwrsoni fully
miatured, robust, iealthy and n stlh the .t
norniali> actie, the PP> wVitih lecnses being
at the saime distance as in Emi., thei lie
amight be given the fuil correction for con.
stanît use, mîakmg V . ; this, however, is
ratlher risky and haI better be avoided
by young opticians.

Il addition to fitting the lenses, the
followinag adviceshould be given especially
for children, and it is of almost as much
importance as the lenses, they ail point
to the saie thing-the prevention of an
increase in the defect, by stooping or
bringing the work close to the eyes,
and of fatiguing or straining the eyes.

(i) For reading, writing, etc., a good,
steady liglt should be used, whiclh mtust
be situated above or at the left side, so
that in writing the sliadow of the pen be
tlirowxn so as not to interfere with V.

S2 Las) fattoig ctoliars shutuld be wori.
so as to allof fu f Circulation of blood
froni the liead.

(3) No reading or close work by twi-
lebt, or in a bad or flickcring lighl, so
thiat the work need not be approached
to the eyes.

(.I) No reading or close work wlic
lying down, so as not to strain the motor.
muscles by the unnatural position ; no
reading or close work when riding, driv-
ing or walking, nor in a trami so as not to
call on the Ac. and Cont. for constant
changes by the alteration of the distance
of tlie object viewed owing to the jolting.

(:) No close work for a lengthy period
withouit rest.

(6) The aiount of reading or enploy-
mCient of the eycs for close vork to be
strictly limited.

(;) Plenty of out-door exercise.
(S) No reading or close work witlnut

proper glasses.
(9) No stoopinîg.
(<o) If required a desk to be arraned

for a child, su as absolutely to do away
with Ile nîecessity of stooping.

The proper attention to the above rules
and the correction of the defect by lenses
should stop comîîpletely, or nearly so, aIy
increase of the M. If, however, notwith.
standing the lenses it is fountd in a grow-
ing person or child thtat the M. is really
progressive, it is pretty certain that the
adtice given was nout followed, unless the
subjet lb uli wlo has Lad iieaklh UT
debihtly to accotant for the extensive
condition of the coats of the oye.

The Science of Optics.
Hy i.MONFiA m.AURANC-'c

lintered acýcrdin t s a of 'arliament !n the year a46, tv Liond i.aurate, at tihe incioaranent
of Aricuallure.

, is to le considered as really pro-
gressive if it is fotnd in the record book
that V or " or Q as the case iight
be, with certain lenses, two or three
nonths ago, and that now stronger ones
are registered to obtain equal acuteness
of V. This mnust bc looked upon as very
serious as it indicates a condition of the
eyes that can end only in a very dimiiin-
ished utility if not almost complete use-
lessne.ss. 'l'he only remiedy is a total
abstemption fron aill close work for a few
mnonths, during which timte no glasses at

al] are Io be used and no reading, sewiig,
whatever indulged in, while there should
be plenty of out-door work or play,country
air, good food and tonic.

It is better for a child to lose a few
iIontihs 7rui school than that the eyes be
rumed for life. It is rare, however, that
such heroic mcasures are necessary, unless
really the poor iealth of the chid alone
warrants his being toned up and ilnvig-
orated.

To know that the progress of M in a
child lias been checked makes it alwavs
requisite that the sight be retested say,
six mlonths after the first lenses are pre-
scribed. If there he found a slight in-
ctease of, say, 0.25 or o.5o), this is to
he expected, as it is froni the inpulse that
the defect had got before it was corrected,
but now it is likely to and should reaain
stationary.

'l'le necessary changes in the glasses
should be nade and the parent again for-
cibly reminded of the necessity of attend-
ing to the riles givei.

ENitt i t usual icuteness nust be
madle in) Ihe record and the chldd directed
to corne back six nionths later. If iow
there be again found another increase, or
if the first increase fountid b large, the
M niust he considered progressive, and it
is perhaps as well in these cases of true
progressive M to refer the client to an
oculst or iedical mian.

The subjective symîptomi of seeing
flashes of liglît in high degrees of M is a
bad une, as it indicates blood pressure
and inflaninatory action of the fundus
oculi. Nutmterouts iiuscx volitantes arc
also bad synptoms, as they may indicate
approaching retinal detachient. Such
cases should ieceive niedicail attention.
Tintcd lenses are advisable wlien therc
are IIIusc.,

Ili M uncorrected there is frequently
photophobia, for which liglt blue lenses
should he prescribed, especially for out-
door use. Blue is better than snoke, as
it does not reduce visual acuity, which tIe
latter does. In high M, lenses slightly
tmnted blue (say No. î) are very advisable
tu prevent the weakened retinæ recciving
ligit that is too strong, aind tIhey should
ailso be given wien there are complaints
of tusca: volitantes. In the latter case
thcy tmiglt be of rather a deeper tint (say
No. : or 3), especially if the lenses be
strong, or they miight advantageously be
stmoke (tints No. 1 or 2).

In testing M it wili be found sonetimes
that t.t.rt.m alses are. apparent,) the best
correcuton for distant V, but tiat at points
closer than 2o ft. straiglt Unes look curved
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IT
WILL
PAY
YOU' -,-

TO DEAL DIRECTLY WITH !

i1 COHEN BROTHERS
T1E ONLY FIRni OF i

tri

NANUFACTURING

OPTICIANS

in the Domininn

34 Adelaide Street W., TORONTO. 2g

RADLAUER'S

ANTISEPTIC PERLES
Of Pleasant Taste and Fragrance.

Non-Poisonous and strongly Antiseptic.

Thee Pcrles closely resemble the sublimates nd carbolic acid i
thrir antiscpîic action. A preventive of diphtheric infection.

For the rational clcansing andi disinfectiun of the mouth, teeth,
pharynx, and especilly of the tonsils, and cor immediately removing
disagreeable odors emanating from the mouth and nose.

A erfer substitute for tnouth andi tcoth washes andi gargies.
Radlaue s ..tiscptic Perles tae special effect where swallowing is

difficuit in inflamination of the timicat and tonsils, catarrh of the gums,
perios tis dentalis, stomathts mercuriahs, salivation, angina, and thiush.

A few ut the " Perles " placed in the mouth dissolve into a strongly
antLseptic fluiti of agrecable taste, cleause the mouth anti mucous nicmi
brane of the pharynx, a immdiatcly remove the <ungi, germs, and
putrid substance accumulating about the tonsils, thereby preventing any
fr liter injury to the tcth.

METHOD OF APPLICATION:
Take 2-4 Perles, let them dissolve slowly in the mouth, and then

swaUlow. Being packcd in sinali andi haridy tins, R.adlauer's Antiseptic
Perles can always carried in the pocket.

MANUFACTUREO BY

S. RADLAUER - Pharmaceutical Chemist
BERLIN W.. GERMANY

W. J. DYAS, Toronto. Ont., Wholesale Agent for Canada.

CANADIAN DRUGGISTS' EXCHANGE
CONDUCTED BY DR. W. E. HAMILL

JANES BUILDING, TORONTO

If You Want to Sell
If You Want to Buy Ag ore

ANYWHERE

Send for Our Plan
Fuit data of about a doxen Stores

alwa.s on 1:and

It Saves Time and Money

............................
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is it asking too much to
crave the privilege of shar-
ing our profits with the
retailer ? We appreciate
the value of the retail
druggist's personal push
in the sale of Cascarets
and No-To-Bac, and are
willing to pay for it. Every
druggist who sells our
goods and does not write
us at once for our new and
liberal proposition, in force
Aug. 1, 1897, will lose
money. Sterling Remedy
Company, Chicago, Mon-
treal, Can., or New York.

(2.360) CANADIAN DRUGGIST.
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or that the floor looks hollowed out or
wavy. llie power of the lenses is too
great and must be reduced until the floor
has its naturally flat appearance, and there
is no curvature of straight lines. A fuller
correction may perhaps be given after a
few weeks' use of the lenses.

The appearance of the floor is a very
good sub-test in M, but the hollow ap-
pearance caused by the deep cavity of
the lenses must not be confused with the
naturat perspective which causes the floor
to appear higher at the farther end of the
rooi than at oae's feet. This perspec-
tive appears oftet, very curious to myopes
who for years previously had not seen
properly owing to their defective sight.
M nay be said to increase in youth and
decrease in old age.

Parke, Davis & Co.'s Exhibit at Mon-
treal.

One feature of the various meetings of
the British Medical Association is their
annual museum or exhibition of pharma-
ceuticail products, drugs, chemicals and
surgical instruments, and it should cer-
tainly be a source of satisfaction to the
local committee in connection with the
Montreal meeting to know that the exhibit
this year was probably the best one ever
held in connection vith a meeting of the
British Medical Association.

The exhibit of Messrs. Parke, Davis &
Company, of Walkerville, Ontario ; Lon-
don, England; (Home office and labor-
tories, Detroit,j Michigan ; with branches
and distributing depots throughout the
world); is deserving of special mention.
Trbey have now the most extensive plant
for the manufacture of biological products
in America, and notwithstanding the keen
competition in this line with certain subsi-
dized lcalth boards, have secured con-
tracts from several of the largest users in
the United States, solely on the nerit of
their pioduct. In the Dominion here
probably three-fifths of the serum or
antitoxn used by our most prominent
physicians is of their manufacture. A
feature which commends itself to the cate-
fui physician is the manner in which their
antitoxic serums are marketed, viz: in
hermetically sealed bulbs, the dose being
adjusted entirely by units, irrespective of
the quantity of serum employed. Their
standing offer to the retail druggist en-
ables him to carry their product con-
tinuously in stock, exchange it every
three or four months or oftener if desired,
and thus supply to the physician at a
moment's notice an absolutely reliable
article. This important innovation
seemed to be appreciated by the physi-
cians in attendanceat the meeting, and we
have no doubt but the exhibit made of
their antitoxic serums in Montreal will
maierially increase the sale of their pro-
duct throughout the entire Dominion.

Their exhibit consisted of an elaborate
case of disease germs, diphtheria anti-
toxin and the various,other serums; cul-
ture media tubes intended for hospital

and private practice ; nuclein solu-
tion for hypodermatic or oral adminis
tration ; germnicidil soap (McClintock
formula) ; seruni and hypoderniatic sy-
ringes,a late innovation being an improve-
ment in antisepfic needles, Schimmiel's.
patent. They had also a very neat dis-
play of Golden Seal and its various pro-
ducts in the forni of fluid extracts,
powdered extracts, solid extracts, con-
centrations, alkaloids and comdounds.
Their justly celebrated Taka-Diastase was
also largely in evidence, and a most con.
vincing test was repeatedly executed for
physicians by Mr. Jokichi Takaniine, the
discoverer of the product, with boiled
starch paste, converting the solid paste
into a watery solution in a few seconds.

Unlike nany of the other narufactu-
rers present, their pharmaceutical display
was entirely of Canadian manufacture,
and consisted exclusively of stock pack
ages of their well-known products. Evi.
dently the firm were of the opinion that
the quality of the contents vas mani-
festly of greater importance than a fincy
cut-glass container, be it ever so elabo.
rate.

Another feature that attracted the at-
tention of visiting physicians was a test
made showing the îapid disintegration of
their tablets. A card with an invitation to
physicians to drop a tablet into a cylinder
of water and note its rapid disintegration
was taken advantage of by hundreds of
physicians present, and in every case the
tablet, whether of Quinine, Acetanilid,
or other insoluble substance, had en-
tirely disintegrated and crumbled to pow-
der before reaching the bottom of the
water. The recent improvements in the
manufacture of this special line by Messrs.
Parke, Davis & Company leave little
more to be desired.

Advertising.
Practical HInts on Advertlslng.

copyrighted. sg6, by CIARLEs AusTIN iATES,CoprkhedzBgNew York.

The printed matter of a business house
ought to have careful attention. After
the goods and the place to hold them are
made right, the printing should corne
next. The man who sends out handsome
advertising matter, and who bas hansome
ads in the paper, and at the same time
uses poor stationery and cheap printed
niatter in his own business, is very much
like the one who wears a broadcloth coat
and ragged underwear.

It would seem that it would take no
argument to convince a business man
that he ought to use the best of printing
in his cliculars and booklets and catalog-
ues. I have, however, found that it does
take a great deal of persuasion. I
have known otherw:se good business men
who would waste about $25 worth of
tine in order to save about $2.50 on a
bill for printing.

They get estimates from lalf a dozen
printers, haggle about the price, and
pound it down so low that the printer lias
to slight the vork some place in order to
corne out even.

There is not one printer in a. hundred
who will not slight a piece of work if lie
finds he lias taken it at too low a price.
He wilil ring in a littie poorer quality of
paper, or lie will push it through the coin-
posing room so fast that it doesn't get the
proper attention, or lie will " short.count"
it enough to come out even.

If a printer is so disposed, it is com-
paratively easy for him to deliver 9,ooo or
9,500 of anything for io,ooo. There are
sone business men who have their prin-
ted matter counted or weighed, and so
check the quantity, but where one does it,
fifty do not.

Very few printers get rich. ''lhe busi-
ness is generally carried on too close a
margin. The constant pounding of prices,
and constant cheapening of the work, is
the cause of most of the bad printing tlat
is done.

Sending out a circular or booklet or
catalogue is likely to be an expensive
operation, no matter how it is printed.
If it is sent by mail, the postage itself is a
considerable item. The preparation of
the matter is an expense, whether it is
donc by the advcrtiser hinself or by an
advertisement writer. The printing costs
something, no matter how poorly it is
done.

The difference between using good
paper and using poorpaper on five thous.
and copies, of an ordinary eight-page
booklet amounts to so little that it is not
worth considering. The cost of printing
it in two colors instead of one color will
range froni five to ten dollars, according
to the place in which it is printed, the
quality of ink used, and the carefulness of
the work.

The cost of each book is very small,
and each book stands by itself. The
advertiser is judged by the actual, solitary
book which is received by the advertisce.
He must stand or fall by the impression
that this book makes. It is the sane with
a catalogue, the same with a circular.

Taking twenty-five dollars off the cost
of a two hundred dollar lot of booklets
may very easily take out of the whole lot
all of its effectiveness. It may very easily
render the whole scheme a failure.

Vhenever a man sends out a number
of circulars or booklets, he estimates that
a more or less certain proportion of then
will restuilt in business. He knows, or he
ought to know, just how many favorable
responses lie must have in order to make
the deal a profitable one. If by the ex-
penditure of a small amotnt of money-
perhaps ten per cent. of the total cost-
he cai increase the nunber of favorable
responses, it is certainly a wise thing to
do.
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Everyone will admit that a handsome
piece of printed inatter gets more atten.
tion than one which is cheap and insig
iificant. Every gman kiows that Ie himtti.
self pays iore attention to an elegantly
printed booklet or circular tian lie does
to a comnion oie. lie knows that he
finds it pretty liard to throw somiething
really handsonie into the waste-basket,
witiout looking at it a second tiime. 1-le
knows ilat it is exceedingly easy to so
dispose of the general rui of circulars
that couie to him, and yet iliis saie man
will have printedl for limnseif exactly thIe
samne kind of sttiff as lie hiiself throws
into the waste-basket.

Now that I have written this now thtat
you have read it-I helieve that ou will
agree withl me. Y'ou will acknowledge
thîat what I have been saying is true. You
will admit every point tmat I have niade,
and yet if you are hike the majority of the
business mei with wiomi I have hiad
dealings, you vill not have tIe necessary
nerve to carry out i suggestions in your
next order for printing

Vou will get an estiilate from )onr
printer on a really gooJ piece ai work,
and wien yoti receive it you w.îi tlirow up
your liands becauise the pr.ce is twenty-
five per cent. iiglier than you have paid
before, and you will stick to tie cheap,
ordinary, ineffecuve printed niatter that
you have been used to.

If I am minstaken, and you do not do
titis tlingi", then) I have (oie yous somlie
good and have not entirely faîld in iy
efforts to be useful.

'Tle advertisinîg of the future will be
illustrated. There can lardly be any
question about that. Pictures are quiiecer
than type. You gel an impression froi
a picture in hialf the time )ou will get it
froi reading. 'lie advertiNemiient with a
picture in it wiil get attention five tumes
wiere thie uiillustrated ad. will gel it
once.

* * *

Thiere are ianiy cases where illustra-
tions are not necessary, and in fact wliere
it would be unwise o eniploy theni.
There is lardly a place, liowever, wlhere
a lutie artistic decorative woik will not
enhance the effectiveness of ie ad. It
nay not be exactly a picture, but it re.
quires the work of Ihie artist in combina-
lion withi te work of the typograpier to
gel the mîîost out of ti ad., or Ie mîost
into il, whichev±er way you please to
figure.

Wlen I speak of pirtures in advertis-
ing, I include not only pictures, but deco-
rative desigtns, borders, etc.

Thtere are dree ways of using pictures
in advertising. Onie way is to use a pic-
turc that represents the arti:les advertised.
Another is to ise a picture thiat illustrates
the idea of the line of arguient pursued
in the advertiseient, and the otlier is a
picture whicli is used nierely because it is
pretty and will attract a passing glance.

Soda Water Fountains.

W\'e have pleasure in calling tIe atten-
tion of the trade to the advertisenent of
V. J. McCaliil & Co., Buffalo, N.Y., in

this issue. This firi claini to ie able to
save you money in the purchase of soda
water liountain, and to ensure perfect sat-
isfaction. Read what R.K. Sunth,president
dent of the New York Pharmaccutical
Asociation, says of the fountain lie pur-
chased from theni. A copy of tlie letter
appears in tIe firm's advcrtisement on
page . This is a strong endorsation,
" it would he impossible for any one to
make a more handsome or a more perfect
fountain." A copy of the catalogue will
lie sent free to any address.

Drug Store Fittings.

Notihing adds so mîuch to the appear.
ance of a drug store as handsone show-
cases and counters, nicely-arranged shelv-
ing, and wall cases, and something
striking, yet proportionate in the way of a
dispensing case. Tiese, togetiier with
tie tile or inlaid floors and ornate ceil-
ings, make the druggist's place " a thing
of beauty," and as certainly an entice-
Ment to cuistomers. E'verything in lthe
way of fitings, in all materials are inade
by the Cobban Manuficturing Co. Lni-
ited, of Toronto, who are prepared to
give estimates and furnish their catalogues
to any one desiring thelm.

Drug Business for Sale

E SCI-OFF, Axtell, Nebraska, offers

e hit la .usiness for sale. Stock,
$i,8oo. l>aty sales, $15 to $20. 'ermns
easy. A snap for anyone wisluing a start.
Fuil particulars froi Elgin Schoff, No. i5
Toronto St., Toronto, or proprictor, Axtell,
Neb. Nebraska examination very easy.

Refcrences: Dr. Fred WVhiting. Axteil, Neb.
Dir. W. T. Weekes, t.ondon, Ont.

HOW TO GET.
Per One

Do,. Gro.s
Dr. CODERRE'S RED PILLS,

for Pale and Weak Vomen - $.4 $40
In 3 do,. lots, 5 per cent. dtscount.

Dr. CODERRE'S PLASTERS - $2 $20
in 3 dot. lots. s per cent. discount.

Dr. CODERRE'S PURGATIVE
TABLETS - - - - $2 $20

in 3 dor. lots. 5 per cent. discount.
Dr. CODERRE'S INJECTION

POWDER - - - - $2 $20
In 3 dor. lots, s per cent. discounr.

To obtain the s per cent discount, the order
must be for not less titan 3 dozen cf any one of our
Renedies. Special price in large quantiles.
Correspondence Solicited. F.O.B. Montreal.

THE FRANCO-AMERIJAN CHEMICAL "Q.
s7 ST. CHARLES BORROMÉE ST., MONTRiEAL.

lel Tel. 635.
N..-We w.l not soit t., Price cuttern.

Messrs. C. C. Richards & Co. inforin
us that, in thcir opinion, a business boom
is near us, and that their travellers h.ve
never lad such sales of their specialties,
Mllinard's Liniment in particular. It is a
good profitable seller.

DRUG BUSINESS FOR SALE
Best city in British Columbia. No reason-
-0hle offer refused Stock four to five
thousand. Going to Yukon.

CLARKE & CO.,
Kamloops, B.C.

WANTS, FOR SALE, ETC.

A dvertisenPlts utgder ite led of .Ii Pleâs u aieltel
Situation, Wseanted. Sa1inationq vacant, ttutiirss for
Sale, etc., tvill be ingrted once free or charge. An&.
steerx must not be sent in card of this opice utless
poetage stumps areforwarded Io re-mail replies.

BUSINESS FOR SALE

RUG IIUSINESS FOR SALE-Bst city Il. C.
Quarter Oficost. Stock tour to five thousand. Going

to \ ukon. Clarke & Co., Katlonps, Il. C.

RGAN - DRUG AND HOOK STORE FOR
saý-le in Central Ontario; sure money mnaker; nonde

without cash need apply. Address, " Primus," tbis office.

FOR SAiE-MAGNiFICENT DRUG STOCK ATFd6o cs An dollar. A eat ,nal) for youtg or old.
.\ddrc.,s WV. Andtrson. Otitrvilie, Ont.

SITUATIONS WANTED.

AS I.MPROVER - HAVE IIAD ABOUT SIXA years' expe:rie.,ce; -erved ruff terrm of apprentic.
shiP: attended .ne session of O C.P. Good ispensing
expserience. Stric ly temoperate. Drugs, ilox 392, Galt.

APPRENTtCE-1 VEARS' EXI'ERIENCE IN
cisy druz store, wishes engagement go complete ap.

renti:ces:hip term in Iaanitoba or Ontario. G. Donaghy,
Glentboro, Mlan.

lue Zolícit
vou Zrabe

We offer a well.assorted stock
of

Drugs
Chemicals
Patent

Medicines
Perfumery
Toilet Articles
etc.

CAL. AND SEE US

JAMES A, KENNEDY & CO,
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS

3.2 Richmond St., LONDON, Ont
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1iolíbay lIe of $jerfumes is as
"'i' alway, 3incomparable

Larger and More Attractive this year than ever, and not to be
found in Dry Goods, Grocery, Departmental or Book Stores.

Sold to Druggists Only.

Please reserve your order. We would appreciate it.

Our Representatives are now taking Christmas orders for future
delivery. Should they not call regularly please notify us that we may
arrange to see you.

SEELY MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
ESrA1I1,ISHED> 18012

DETROIT, MICH., U.S.A. WINDSOR, ONTARIO.

CANADIAN DRUGGIST PRICES CURRENT
The quotations given represent average prices for

quantities usualiy purchased by Retail Dealers.
Larger parcels may be obtained at lower Ifigures,
but quantities smaller than those naned will
comnmand an r.dvance.

ALCOOL, ga).................. $4 75 $5 o0
Metlyl.................... I 90 2 oo

AL.sICE,31b............ ...... 1 15
Powdered, lb.......... ...... 15 17

ALois, oz....... .... ............ 40 45
ANIotvN , !loffman's bot., lbs 5 0 5
ARROwROOT, Ieriuda, lb.. ..... .40 45

Si. Vincent, 1b ............... 15 is
BA.sA~3, Fir, 1b...... ......... 40 43

Copaii, lb ............ ..... .S 1 30

Peru, Ilb................... 3 25 3 50
Toli, can or less, 1b.......... 90 95

BARK, Barberry, lb............. 22 25
lBayberry, lb................. 15 is
ltuckthorn, lb................ 15 17
Canella,1b........... ....... 15 17
Cascara Sagrada ............. 25 30
Cascarilla, select, lb........ . .. 20
Cassia, in mats, lb. .......... .S 20
Cinchona, red, lb............. 60 65

Powdered, lb ............. 65 70
Vellow, Il................. 35 40
Pale, lb................... 40 45

Elm, selected, Ilb............. IS 20
Ground,lb .......... ..... 17 20
Powdered, lb.. ........... 20 28

IIemlock, crushed, lb.... .... .iS 20
Oak, white, cruîshed lb........ 15 17
Orange peel, bitter, lb... . . 15 16
Prickly ash, Ilb. ..... ....... .35 40
Sassafras, 1l................. 13 16
Soap (quillaya), lb.......,.... 13 15
Sild cherry, lb.... ........ . 13 15

BEANS, Calabar, lb............. 45 30
Tonka, lb.... .............. i 5o 2 75
Vanilla, lb...... .,. ...... 1 oo 16 oo

BERRiEs, Cubeb, sifted, lb...... 25 30
powdered, lb... 30 35

Juniper,lb................... 7 10
Ground, lb ............... 12 14

Prickly ash, lb............... 40 45
BUDS, Balm of Gilead, lb........ 55 6o

Cassia, lb.................... 25 30
BuTTzR, Cacao, lb... ......... 75. Se
CAMPIHOR, lb................, 70
CANTHARIDES, Russian, lb.,.... 1 o 1 50

Powdered, lb................ i 50 i 6o
CApsicux, lb.................. 25 30

Corrected to October 1lth, 1897.
Powdered, l. ......... ... $ 30 $ 35

Cannîos, Bisulphide, lb.. .... 17 1S
CARMINÉ, No. 40, 04........... .... 40 50
CAsToR, Fibre, lb ..... ....... 20 00 20 Oo
Cu., French. powdered, lb... 10 12

Precip., sec Calcium, lb....... .o 12
Preparcd, 1b........ ........ 5

CuRorAnimali, powd., 11)... 4 5
Willow, powdered, lb......... 20 25

Ci.ov, 1b.............. .... 16 17
Powdered, Ib)................. 17 18

Cocimnîaer., S.G., lb........... 40 45
Coi.i.o,>îos, lb..... ...... ... 75 So

Cantharidal. Il............... 2 50 2 75
CONFRZCTIO, Senna, lb....... . 40 45
CR1:OSOTE, Wood. lb...........2 00 2 50
Currl.isil BONE, Il>.......... 25 30
DENTRINR,1. ................ Io 12
Dovt'.s lowiw>tR, 1b........... I 50 i 60
ERo.r, Spanish, lb..... ...... 75 So

lowdered, lb................ 90 I O0
Ergotin, Keith's, oz........ .. 2 Oo 2 10

Ex.IRAcT LoGwoon, bulk, lb.... 13 14
P>ounds, lb......... ......... 14 17

FLOwERS, Arnica, 1b........... 15 .,0
Calendula, lb................ 55 6o
Caniomile, Ronian, 1b........ 25 30

Germîan, 11............... 40 45
Elder, 11>......... .......... 20 22
Lavender, lb................. 12 35
Rose, red, French, lb........., i o 2 oo
Rosenmary, Ilb................ 25 30
SaoTron, Ancrican, lb......... 65 70

Spanish, Val'a, oz.......... i oo I 25
GEr.AringI, Coopcr's, lb.... .... .75 So

French, white, lb............. 35 40
GLYCERINE, lb.... ... ........ 20 25
GUARANA......................... 75 2 00

Powdcred, lb................ 2 Oc 2 25
Gtus ALOES, Cape, lb .......... IS 20

Barbadocs, lb.... .......... 30 50
Socottine, 1)............. . . 65 70
Asafa:tida, lb ............... 40 45
Arabic, ist, lb............... 70 75

Powdered, lb...............8o 95
Siftcd sortr, lb..............45 50
Sorts, lb...... .......... .30 35

lBenzoin, 1b.................. 50 i oo
Catechu, Black, lb............ 9i 20
Gamboge, powdered, lb....... I 20 1 25
Guaiac, lb................... 50 o

Powdered, lb.............. 90 95
Kino, true, lb.........., 4 25 4 50

1yrrlh, lb .. ............. $ 45
lowdered, lb...........- 55

Opium3îî, 1;>................. 4 50
Powdered, lb..............5 75

scannony, pure Resin, b.... So
Slellac, lb ....... ....

Bleached,lb............... 40
Sprice, true, lb......... .... .30
Tragacanth, flake, ist, lb...... S::

Pow(ered, l>..,. ....... .. I
Sorts, 1b.......... .. ...-

Thus, Il)............. .........
111n, Althea, lb........ ...... 27Bitterwort, lb................ 36

lIurdock, 1b................. 16
Boneset, oz., lb.............. 15
Catnip, 0z., 1b............... 17
Chiretta ,1b.................. 25
Coltsfoot, l> ......... ....... 20
i eVcrtew, oz., Il.......... 53Grindelia robuista, lb.......... 45
Ilorelound, oz., Il)..... . ...... 1
Jaborandi, 1b.......... ...-- 4
Len on Bani, 1).............. 3

ivuerwort, German,1 ...- 3Lobelin, oz., lb.............. 15
Mothelwort, oz., l> .......... 20
Mîullein, Gernian. lb......... r7
Pennyroyal, oz., lb ,......... is
Peppermint, oz., lb ..... .... 2
Rue, oz., lb................. 30
Sage, or., lb ...... ......... is
Spearmint, lb ............... 21
Thyme, oz., lb .............. iS
Tansy, oz., lb............... 15
Wormwood, oz..... ........... 20
yerba Santa, l,.............. -8

lIoNRY, lb............... .... 13llors, fresh, lb... ............. 20
INcIGo, Madras, 1b.............
INSECT PoWDER, 1............ 3ISINGLASS, Brazil, lb............ 2 oo

Russian, truc, lb............. 6 oe
LRAF, Aconite, lb..... ....... 25

Bay,lb.................. 18
Belladonna, lb...... ....... 25
Buchu, long, lb........ ...... 50

Short, lb............... 25
Coca,lb.................... 35
Digitalis, lb ........ ....... 1
Eucalyptus, l.....,,....... i
Iyseyanfus................ 20
Matico, lb................... 70

$ 48
60

4 75
6 0o

13 Oc

40
45
35
90

1 2:

70
t0

35
40
tS
17
20
30
38
55
50
20
50
4c
40
20
22
20
20
22

35
20
25
20
is
22

44
15
25
Se
40

2 10
6 50

30
20

30
55
27
40
20
25
25

70
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Se ia, Alexandria, 1......... $
'innevelly, lb..............

Stramonitii, lb...... . .....
Uva Ursi, b.................

l'nimics, Swedish, doz ........
Lico tit, Solazzi.--.. ---..----

Iignîatelli....., .... . ... ..
G rasso......................
V & S-Sticks, 6to I lb., per lb.

" Purity, loo ticks in box
l" rity, 200 sticks in box
Acne Pellets, 5 lb. tins
Lozenges, 5 lb. tins.. .
Tar, Licorice, and Tolut,

5 lb. ti ns.........
L . .., z - ..... .. ..
I cor I , .... .... ....

M a s i .............. ......
as ) .... ..............

NAloss, Iceland, lb.........
Irish,16 .............. ......

\IvsK, Tonquin, r .. . .
N i' Ic ., b. .. .. ...........

lowdered,lb...... .....-..
Nu s, b ..... ... ....
NUN \'oMIcA, lb.. .....

l'owdered, lb .........
O A u t 1 ... ... ...........

O~I-sat r, Merc., Ib>. '2 %id !2.
Citrine, lb ........... . .

PARA1.IEtvII)E, oz .............
PtrEsa, black, lb ..............

Powdered, b.. .. .
Pli Cil, black, lb.. .

Ilergundy, truc, 1b........
Pi.As.îcER, Calcined, bbl. cash. .

A h ie, yd........ ........
llelladonna, lb ... ..... ....
Galbianun Conmp., lb.... .....
Lead, 1 ............ ...... .

1o1.4-V Ilians, pier 00........
itosis, Commnîon, lb............

W hite, 1 l, .. . .... .. .....
RKioRe:N, white, ... ......
R e t.I SA ., lb .. .......
Roo i, Aconite, lb . . ...

Althca, cutt, l .......... ....
Ilelladonna, lb. .............
Blo0d, 1b................. .
Bitter, 1b........... .......
llacklerry, lb .... .. ....
BHurdock, crushied, lb .. ..
Calanis, sliced, white, lb ...
Canada Snake, lb .... . ...
Colosh, lack, 1b.... .. .....
Coîchicutîn, lb . .. ........
Columbo, ., .... .....

Plowdercd, lb. .. .. ...
Coltsfoot, lb ....... ........
Coinfrey, crushed, lb. .
Curcuma, p)owdered, lb ...
Dandelion, l........... ....
Elecaimpane, lb.............
Galangal, bi1...............
Gelsemnium, lb............
Gentiant or Gicnhan, 1l.......

orond, lb.... .... .
Powdered, lb........ ....

Ginger, Arian, l.. ........
o.., ib.................

Jamnaica, bchd , lb.. ..
Po,., 11. .............

Ginseng, lb............. ..
Golen Seal,lb.............
Gold Thread, 1l..............
I lellebore, whiite, powdv., lb..
India e p 1 . .. . . .
lpecac, lb...............

Powdcered, lb...........
Jalap, l.................

Powdered, lb...........
Kara Kava, .. ......
Licorice, 1'..... ......... .

Powdercd, 1l..............
Mandîrake, lb.....,.--....
Masterwort, lb>... .........
Orris, Florentine, lb. .... ... •

Powdcred, lb ....
Parcira lîrava, truc, lb...
Pink, lb ..... ..... .. ....
Parsley, lb.... .............
Pleurisy, .b.................
loke, lb.................

25 $
15
20
15

1 00

45
35
30

27
75

I 50
2 00
2 00

2 00

30
70

I 20

I 60
9

12
6 00

21
25

1 00
10

25
12

70
45
20
12
15

3
1a

.25
12
65
So
25
1 00

25
25
22
30
25
lS
27
15
IS
20
30
15
40
20
25

3S
20

13
15
15
15
22
12

13

20
27
30

4 50
75
go
12
18

1 75
2 00

55
60
40
12
13
13
16
30

40
40

40
30
20
15

30
25
25
is

I 10
50
40
35
30

75
1 50
2 0
2 O

2 O
35
So

1 25

1 75
to
13

30 o0
-5
30

I 1o
12

27
15

75
5c
22
13
16
4

12

3 25
13

70
85
30

t r0

3
4

30
2S
25
35
30
23
30
IS
20
25

35
20

45
22
30
40
25
14
's
2o
iS
23
13
14
15
20
22

30
35

4 75
Sc
95
15
20

2 00
2 25

65
90

15
q
is
40

35
45
45
45
35

Qteen of the Meadow, lb ... $
lthatan[, lb..............

huba ..lb..............
Sarsaparillas, Iliond, lb....

Cuîît, lb..-................
Senega,1lb..--... ..--...-.-
Squill, lb. ,..... ............
Stillingia, 1b..............

low lered, 1b..............
Unicorn, 1b......... ........
alerian, English, lb. true. ..

\.irginia, Snake, lb ..........
Vellow Dock, lb .............

Rt . y, lIay, gal............ ..
Essence, 1b........ ... . .

SAccHANi, OZ..... .. .......
Sl*îKîî, Anise, Italian, sifted, l ...

Star, 1b., ..................
lBurdock, 1)................
Can.ry, bag or less, 1b..... .
Caraway, 16...............
Cardanomu, lb .............
Celery..,................
Colchicui .... ..... .. ..
Coniander, lb)....... .......
cumin, lb)................
Fenliel, l). .. ............. **
1-'ntîgrcclk, powdercd, ,b. .
Fjax, cle.anedl, lb...........

<ironnd, 11)................
lleiini, lb)........ ... ......
Muistard, whîite, lbt.........

Ilowdetedc, lb. ... .......
I'ctmpkin ...... ...........
Quince, Ilb................
Rape, lb)........ .........
St rophanilîms, oz ...........
\Vorsll, lb)................

SEîttLî;. ~ RiH, 1l.. . . . .
Somt, Casî île, Mloîlcdi, pure, il).

%îîitc, Conti's, Ilb ..........
Ilôwdcred, lb).............
G;reen (Sapo Viridi,), lb)...

1tiiNAE , lb)...... .......
Tu iRtEN ri,%F, Chiati, oz ....

cnîce, .. .
\nx, wite, 11>...............
Cellow ...................
oennl,, ................
Fenrek, chips, l .. .
le, Saunders, groin , . ....
Gr grou , 1 lb............

Acuîî, Accic, ht.. ...........
Glacial, lb ...... ..........
Pemoi, Engli., o ..........

Gerin, oz............ .
Boracie, 1lb....... .........
Carboli Crystls, lb.........

Citric, lb.................
GaliT oT........ .. b.......

SoI lCsileroî, cottled,pu lb.,
W hy i e , o n ti ', d i b . . . . .I l .......

I lyclrocyaInie, dîluted, oz. boutles
Pow ....... ............

Lactc, concentratd, ozb.......
Sr u iatic, Ilb...... .........

CliEN putre, hi...z.......
Nitric, lb. .... ..........

Clien. pitre, 11............
Olwc, pur.. , l ...........

oxalic, i r........ .. .....
Ph ssiltoric, lb .. . .

Dileute, gl ............. 
yrogallic, ao............

Salcy ic, l..itc, lb...........
Sulphuric, catrbno, Ilb....

Bailes, lb ..............
ezcm. pure, lb..........

Tannic, lb...............
Tartaic, powdeed, Il......

Ac lvAerto ., lb .. .........
AcoNi:E, grain...........
A.titr cryst.. lb............- -

Glowded. lb........... ..
AydormA, Liqur, Ilb., SS.....
Atydocunic, Brorude, Il. 

Carbonate, lb .............
lodide, z... .............
Nitrate crystals, lb ...........

uriate, lb...............

2

3

18 $ 20 Vilerianate, oz............$
20 30 AMyi., Nitrite, ai.............
75 2 50 IV IN. .

40 45 ATîKAiNîA................
50 55 ANTIP î, OZ.............
55 65 Aitisioi., oi................
13 r5 A RsitxîC. Donovan's sol., l1.
22 25 Fnwlcr's sol., l)...........
25 27 Iodide, ns...............
38 4îO White, lb................
20 25 Suil). in à ozs Soc.,
40 45 oz ......... ............. 6
15 iS liisNtt8l'il, A niinonia-ci t rate, oz
50 2 75 Indide, oz...............
00 3 25 Salicylate, nz..............
25 t 50 Stbcarbonate, Il>.............-
13 15 Suthaitrate, lb.............
35 40 xlb................
30 35 lowdered, Il).............

4 5 lIcOttIt, os
10 13 CAI»tIUM, lîrotd, Oz.
15 I 25 lodice,
25 30 CA1FRIt, az..............
50 6o Citratc, oz...............
1o 12 tîlloîhospbite, la .
15 20 lodide, os...............
15 17 Ptosphate, precip., lb.
7 9 d, .............
3 4 CIUt,, Oxalate, nZ.........

-j CIIN'OI1L)IN, Ozi.......... ....
3 14 4 Cîîî.atcAI., 1 lydrate, Ilb.......... 9

il 12 Croton, os..............
15 0o LORO l, lb...........
25 30 C o , sulphtte, ns.
65 70 CINc1îoNIt, Suljîh., Oi.

5 ( COCAIt, Mur., z..........
50 55 Conî,%, j ns...............
22 25 C1) .............
25 30 colieit, Sulîl., (BIne Vitriol) l.
1o 12 Indide, ni................
15 16 Cori'NRAs, Il)..............
25 40 )'U ,oz
23 4, Eo TIt, Acctic, lb.
60 65 Sulpîntie, lb.............
75 SO OZ ..................
go 12 IVOSCVAM1-., Silp., Crystals, gr.
50 75 IOMt, 1l)...................4
40 45 Iol>ot.c, lb.............

5 6 lOI., Oz.....................
;0 12 ItoN, by Ilydrngcî...........
5 6 Carbonate, l'rciî., lb.
5 6 Saccl., lb..............

Clîloride, Ilb ...............
Sll.................

12 13 Citlate, U.S.P., Il>.........
45 50 Artd Atiiiitn.,1).........
20 25 And Quinine, lb.........
10 12 Quin. aiid Stry., oz.
13 14 And Strychnine, aZ.
30 35 Dialyzed, Solution, lb.
10 2 15 Ferrocyanidc, lb..........
35 I 40 Ilypophosphtes, az.........
50 55 lodide, oz................
10 12 Syrup, lb...............
30 33 Lactate, o..

Ilernitrate, solttion, lb)...
50 1 60 Phosphate scales, J)........

8 1o Sulplîte, ptre, lb..........
3 5 Exsiccatcd, lb..........

18 20 And Potass. Tartratc, lb....
loi 13 And Aîumon Tartrate, lb.
25 3 LAD, Acetate, white, lb.
75 io Carbonate, lb............
oo 13 odide, oz...............
ao 1 ta RedI, Ilb..................
13 17 LiMip, Cllorinated, bulk, lb.
30 5 In Packages, lb...........
75 go Lîrutu, Bromide, oz.......

2 24 Carbonate, oz.............
4 5 Citrate, az.............

18 20 lacide, as..............
So SS Salicyate, oz.............
40 45 MAGNESIUM, Calc., lb........
70 /5 Carbonate, lb.............

4 5 Citrate, gran., lb...........
îi 3 Sulph. (Epsom sait), lb.
3 4 MAGAsE, Black Oxide, lb...

10 12 MESTIIOIOZ..................
8o 85 MERCURY, lb...............
14 15 Ammon (White 'rccip.)....
35 40 Chloride, Corrosive, lb.
40 45 Calomel, Il...............
12 6 With Chalk, lb............

(238B)

.~ ~--

55
16

30
10

85
25
1a

50
6

00

40
55
25
oo
So
7
8

20

45
55
45
50

95
35
5

10
15
25

75
60
25
15

50
75
65
6

65
s

60
75
40

25
50
25

40
Sa
15
30

45
13
90

70
50
18
13
50

55
25
4c

40
5

15
25

7
8

80
S
13

7
35
7
4
6

3
30
25
50

35

35

5
35
75
25
90

105

50

60
18

t 35
1 20

2 O0
30

13
55
7

6 25
45
60
30

2 25
2 O

8
9

13
25
50
60
50

t 60
1 00

38
6

12
18

1 30
So

1 90
30
20

4 00
So
70
7

70

1 65
So
50

I 10
30

5 00
5 50
I 50

85
16
35
55
16

1 cc
75

3 00
30
15
50
60
35
45
45
6

16
1 30

9
10

S5
S5
15

4'-
9
5
7

35
35
30
55
40
60
20
40

3
7

40
So

I 30
1 00
1 15

55
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To Manuracturers.

Ail manufacturers who are readers of
TuE CANADIAN I)ucGisr are requested
to mail one of tleir more recent cata-
logues to the American Catalogue Bureau,
Cleveland, Ohio. It is the intention of
this bureau to open free business libraries
in several of the more important cities of
this country and abroad, and by comply-
ing with the above request our readers
will not only benefit themselves, but
assist in imparting some valuable infor-
mation.

Elixir Anti-Gastralgique-Liqueur
Hor."

We call the attention of our readers to
the " Anti-Gastraigique Vinckler," of
Montreal-Sous-Bois, near Paris(France).

The success of this elixir lies in the
effective mixture of " Cocaine, Narceine,
.and Pepsine."

The dose is one or two tablespoonfuls;
it may be taken before meals.

It is designed to cure not only gas-
traigia but also indigestion, dyspepsia,
<esophagysm, vomiting after eating, above
ail, among tubercular troubles, a first-
class tonic ; it stimulates the appetite.

The " Narceine" makes the anæ.sthesia,
produced by the cocaine upon the mucous
membranes in the bowels, more lasting
and general. The " Pepsine " changes
the nitrogenous food into peptone.

Trhe " Anti-(astralgique Winckler"
.contair.s, therefore, real medicinal and
more strengtlieniig value than any other
remedy in the market to-day. It acts
quite rationally.

The two alcaloides remove the irrita-
tion of the stomach, the pepsine acts only
.after relief is first obtained.

This elixir contains a very' sma// quan-
///y of 7k.oho, and consequently proves

·to he a very relia/>/pesine remed'y.
Besides this worthy specific foi dys-

pepsia, Mr. Vinckler has discovered a
new first-class stimulating and refreshing
tonic. The new medical discovery is
-called " Liqueur Hor," Kola, Coca, and
Lime Glycerophosphate, a perfect specific
·for general " Debility," "that tired feel-
ing," " moral exhaustion." 'l'lie " Liqueur
Hor " purifies and vitalizes the blood, and
-cures catarrh, chronic bronchitis, etc. ; it
strengthens the system during pregnancy
and nursing, and the other female dis-
.eases; it consolidates the bones and cures
Rickets. Dose : One tablespoonful after
eating. It does not constipate nor weaken
the stomach. It justiy merits the claini
-of being one of the most worthy tonics
-in the world.-[Advt.]

'Ransom's Hive Syrup and Tolu and
Trask's Magnetle Olntment.

AN OLD REIMEDY.

There are few druggists on this con
tinent that are not acquainted and that
have not sold quantities of this article.
Mr. Francis U. Kahie, of 127 Bay street,

Toronto, is putting forth special efforts in
the way of advertising thebe remedies. In
another part of this journal there appears
a letter to the drug trade calling attention
to a new family recipe book that is being
published, and we would ask the special
attention of the druggists to this notice,
as it will be well worth their while to send
forward their names and addresses for this
book.

Books.

A New Book by John Uri Lloyd.

"The Right Side of the Car" is the
title of a new book by the author of "E-ti
dorbpa," a vork which has received every-
wiere the most flattering encomiums.

It is the intention of the author to have
a special limited edition of this new wo:k
published, each copy having a special
inscription and gotten up as a souvenir
volume. It is also intended that the fund
derived from the sale of this edition shail
be devoted to the raising of a monument
fund in honor of the late Prof. John King,
M.D., who is well known to our readers
as the author of several works on materia
niedica, and was also a leading teacher
amongst the eclectic school of physicians

This is iot intended, and it is to be
hoped will not be looked upon, as a
"charitable " act, but done in kind re-
membrance of one intimately connected
with much that was beneficia! to phar-
macy gencrally. The edition named will
not be on sale in book stores, and no
subçeription will be received after a lin.
ited period. Those desirous of obtainmng
the volume should forward tieir subscrip-
tions at once, as copies will be printed
only for those who remit the price ($a)
with the order. Letters to be addressed
to John Uri Lloyd, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Magazines.

As the result of the development of
our public school system and the cheap-
ening of books, there has grown up a
large class of men and wonen who seek
broader education, or desire to extend
their knowiedge along special lines.
Their duties in life, or lack of means, ex-
clude theni from the universities. The
Cosmopolitan Aag,'azine has undertaken
the task of bringing loeral education, in
its broadest sense, within the reach of
those who have the aspiration, but are
deprived of the opportunity. Doctor
Andrews, late of Brown University, has
undertaken the presidency of The Cosmo-
po/ian's educational movement. The
work thus begun is not intended to take
the place of regular university work, but
to supply a gap in existing educational
facilities. Those who are really in search
of knowledge will find direction and aid.
It can do nothing for those who have not
the desire to study. An intending student
sends to Tle Cosmopo/i/zn, New York,
his name, occupation, previous courses of

study, studies desired to be pursued,
objects and purpose for which course is
designed, and the number of hours', daily
or weekly, study which can be given.
No charges of any kind will be made to
students.

An Interesting Number.

The interior of one thousand of the
most attractive homes in the United States
have been photographed by The Ladies'
HomeJourncl. One hunoaid of the best
of these pictures are reproduced in that
magazine. 'ithe first article of the series-
" Inside of a Hundred Homes "-appears
in the October fourna. Bed-chambers,
reception and dining roonis, bath-rooms,
halls and apartments of every kind are pic-
tured just as they are in daily use. Each
picture contains dozens of suggestions.
Every woman is interes:ed in taking a
peep into the most attractive homes in
the land, to see how they are furnished
and arranged. She wants to get practical
hints and new ideas for furnishing her
own. 'T'le houses photographed by the
journal are those occupied by persons of
moderate incomes. Their interior ar-
rangement shows what perfect taste can
accomplish with a little noney and the
touch of a woman's deft fingers. Homes
in every State in the Union -from Maine
to California-were photographed for the
fournal's unique and useful series.

Leslie's Monthly for October.

The Hawaiian Islands are well describ-
ed and well illustrated in an article by
George H. Johnson in Frank Leslie's
Pop/idar Mlonthly for October. It gives
in an attractive manner the history and
customs of the people of this future terri-
tory of the United States. "Some Ken-
tucky Wonen " is a brief paper on the
belles of the "Blue Grass," made par-
ticularly attractive by numerous portraits
of beautiful women. George Willis Bard-
well contributes a pleasing sketch of the
Breton peasants, which is illustrated by
beautiful reproductions of paintings by
Henry Mosler. Another article which
contains entertaining reading as well as
important information is " Salmon-fishing
on the Columbia," by Joseph William
Collins, giving a graphic picture of the
work and methods of those engaged in
the securing and canning of salmon.
Other articles in this number are: "The
Island of Marcker," " Old Coaching
Inns," "Some Paintings by Modern Ar-
tists," "The Last Duel in the Place
Royale "; there are a number of short
stories, the continuation of the serial, a

.department for boys and girls, a poem by
Louise Chandler Moulton, and an illus-
trated Hallowe'en poem by Minne Irving.
-Frank Leslie's Publishing House, New
York.

Arsenic cigarettes are proposed as a
means of administering this drug in a
pleasant manner.

* ~~'S '~.
~ ~ !~ .~< ~4;~i,~x 4~ 'b4¶~2~x -
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lodite, or . ....... . $ 35
ilîîn., oz............ .. ·. 25

Outile, Reti Ilb ........ ... I 15
i'ul( Bine )ass),1.......... 70

Alit. K S tia xli pow<lere<i*l, . 30

MNiOKII11F., .\cetatt, or .. ..... I 75
M uIriate, or................ 1 75
Sulihate. b?................ 1 'No

Pici'sîN, Sacchar.aied, */........
Sisi:, oz.............. . N

lii.O AE l :Ni, Nli aate, gram.n . i12
ir'R , or. ......... ... I 3o

l'iaionte, 11...i..... . o.

l'oTA tA , Calsti, ite l .... o

licaronate, ll. ...
Bichromnate, lb. ..... ..
iiitrat (Crean: Tart.) i lbi2
Cronide, lb .. ...

Citrate, gr..............

Cyrianiie iii............
I lypusi piut 'r ICnrate, En. lil.. . •.

i'ephliregaîa . i. . . .5.

Vciw, . ..

.12

Ami ud. i'atra. W 5

Cira t.Nî, ..... .. ...... 7
SCANire , i. ........ 20

QS i,H, Sîi 1ih, iîuik l, S

lypoph.l hi. te, or . ......
ldi e I tiiS, 1 .. . l . ... . . 2 ; 5

ritlrie, Ini ...... . ... . 5

Permanganate.b.....- 0
Irnssia, liraed, crbî iz. 50

carillite. Il...... . ..
Alyd )sod. Taitte, . 5

P Iornvilnlit, 1z.. 1s

$ 40
30

1 20

75
35

S80iSo

40

40

17
1;

I 12

65
40
'7
13

70
13

20
où

22

75
50

35

12

. 75

'o
4;

s5
',
30

40

20

5

35
30oo

70
6

12
6

Iodlitle,or.... .............. $
Salicylate, 1 i....... .
Sulphiate, .................
S pihAte, Ilb ... ............

S iINAI, lz........... ......

Srîiu i Ni i u., i... . ..

S îuitoNirititrti ..

S(?vcI 0\IN ,ct -,,2. ..

l'ni e liîLciiiîat i, I.

01. ,J'i1 m-i, r.... .. .. .. -

l'me r, e il.
TAult\rrnulb

t1,i i l, ' .1

\ arawi.y, r.. .....
/ d, .. ete.. .l ... .
Carhaaoate, 'b..

Iit lride, gr l ar ... .. 

adile, r, .... .. . ..

r<mik , l -I

u pha, b ... . ... .

iierg..N Il\ li . !) .

<?n , Ali di rer . .

Cliaweeît 1,lb.. .. . . ..

.\im er a, 1 ,. .

L llic't.lb i. . '. . . . .

.\ntwi lib i . .. . . 3

l'i), I i. . . -

l'rîerinot .. . . . 3

î*'aycu, iii....

icnnam, 'e , . ..2

40
00

s

'S

,0

29

3
so
55
ou
70

13
'o
1;
9

$ 43

5
10

0o
()8
20
S5
30
.1

20

00
1 30
75

l'o

80
50

45

o

3 30
I 00
1 70So
300

85
3 (0

20
2 00

1 75
3 00
6 oo

I 75
1 75

Geraniu ni,o................ $1 75
Rose, 1b.... .... . - -... 3 20

Juniper berries (Engii.h), 1)... 4 50
Wooî, Il)......... .. ... 70

Laven<ler, Chiris. Flver, il.... 3 o0
Gardien, 1bi....... . ·... 75

L.emon, 1ii... ..... .. ..... I 75
Clmonglas, ll.... .......... 1 30

.\lustardi, Essentiai, or ......... 60
NeroiI, Vi...... ..... -....... . 4 25
Orallge, 1b ...... . ..... .. 2 75

ts, iib ............. 2 75
Oniganumll,16l. . . ... . 65
i'atelouli, or ... .. ..... . So
Iennyroyal, Il. ..... ... . 2 50
l'~eppenmnî, b... . ...... 2 25
l'amencîto ,16i........ ......... 2 Go
Rilhtinum, Ur .............. So
l>1se, n..................... 7 50
Rosentîary, 1b......... . .. 70
Rue,01....,..... ....... . 25
Sandain% oot, Ib.,........ ... 5 50
a afra., l................. 75

Savin, 11.................... 1 60
Slearm»int, lb..... . ....... 3 75
Spruce, lb........ .......... 65
Tansy, ibi.... . ......... . . 4 25
Thymle, white. lb . .,....... i So
\\'mtergreen, il............. 2 75
Wrmseedi, Ib . .. ...-.-. 3 50
\\'rmîîwonl, Il,...... ........ 4 2;

i INi, nit s.

......jj~ ............ 13
(iu .IVER, N.F., gal.......... So

Norw% egial, gal . .
Cio itetI gail 1 10
LAKI,, gal........ ..

oi, ga.. .......
Raw. gai.... ... .. 55

S g ...... .I 0
, gi............. ....... 1 30

saad ,, ga l .... .... ..... .2 50
l'Iawt, gl... . . . ......

SIEA gai . . .I 35
OI*tylNîIsN*î., l i...............50

Drug Reports.
Canada.

Businiess lias decidedly improved and a
good fall trade is looke2d for. One of the
sure indications of returning prosperity is
advancing prices, and in ail lines of goods
values are stiffenng.

Quinine, after lying dormant for a long
cime, lias shown decided signs of life.
At the bark sales at Ansterdani, on Sept.
3oth, 50 per cent. higher prices were oh.
tained, and as values are fixcd on that
basis for soie time to corne, quinine will
bring much more money. On the basis
of the present price Howards is worth
about 4oc. and German 35c. We under-
stand some lots of Howards were ofered
last week at 25c., and can only say the
sellers wanted money badly or were not
posted on the market. Quinine, even now,
at less than above prices will be good
value.

Castor oil E. I. has doubled itself near-
ly in price, and scarcely any to be had for
inmediate delivery, and for future deliv-
ery in twenty.five case lots it cannot be
had less than toc. to îoa4c.. It will not
lkely be lower this winter.

lodides, glycerine, and carbolic acid
unchanged. Opium is higher ; morphia
will likely sympathize with it soon.

Somatose has been reduced in price to
3 Oz., 48c.; 2 Oz., 88c ; 4 ozs. for $1.60 ; 8

ozs. for $3. Max seed casier ; turpentne
is advancing. Vanilla ans are very
high, about 25 per cent. advance. Ex.
tract is worth more money if iuai/y is
kept up. Del.aire Vanilline-Some stocks
have cone to hand ; it is offered at $.6o.

England.

LOND>ox, Sept. 2 5 th, iS 9 7 .

Norwegian Cod-liver Oil ias advanced
somlewhat, and Newfotndland oil is firm
im consequence. The inanufacturers of
the latter say that the past year has been
an unprofitable one, the low prices pre
vailing preventing any profit. Oil anise
is higher. Menthol higlier. Buchu leaves
advanced in price, and rhubarb declined.
Linseed oil still low, with no probability
of an early advance Camphor, no
change. Oil alnonds (sweet) is higher,
and oil sassafras firm, with prospect of
advance. Senega root has again advanced,
as lias also gentian and galangal roots.
Sulpliate of copper, advancing. Potash
compounds mostly without change.

A wash for use after smoking, which
cools the mouth, is made with salol,
tincture of catechu and a little pepper-
mint.

Tablets of urea and lithium bromide,
with a small proportion of citric acid, are
named, by Radlauer, citrurea.
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For Druggists and Manufacturing Chemists.

Excelsior
flixera Siter

5,

e

r.

c c

Changeable Sieves---40 to 60 mesh with each Mixer.

Dust proof and easily cleaned.

Rubber Brush rubs out all lumps before sifting.

UNEQUALLED FOR SIMPLICITY AND DURABILITY.

IN THREE SIZES suitable to mix 5 Ibs., 10 Ibs., and 25 lbs. at $6, $10, and $16 each.

This 1achine mixes Powders thoroughly, then forces them through sieves of the proper fIneness. The only Mixer and
Sifter which holds the Powder until well mixed, then sifts it.

Say : k..W. J. OVAS, Esq. Dear Sir,-Please send us at once one Excelsior Mi.er. 10 lb. capacity, ranie

See what they say : daswegotsomcarsago. Thcygiv vry satisfaction. °:ATTIE & MYLINS, Halifax "."'

Sole Agent for Canada, = = = WM. J. DYAS, Toronto, Ont.

"ROUGH ON RATS"
THE GREATEST INSECT AND BUG DESTROYER ON EARTH

SOLD ALL AROUND THE WORLD.
Is used by all civilized nations, and is the most extensively advertised and has the largest sale of any article

of its kind on the face of the globe.
CLEARS OUT

Rats, Mice, Ants,

Han Lice, Sparrows,

Skunks, Squirrels,

Weasels, Jack Rabbits,

CLEANS OUT

IFlies, Water Bugs,

Roaches, Beetles,

Insects, Chipmunks,

Moths, Potato Bugs,

Moles, Gophers, etc. 1 one wher wine Gophers, etc.
"Rough on PatsI pays the retailer ioo pet cent., and is the most extensively advertised article in the world. It is now " he " staple with the trade and

public in United Sw.es, Canada, Mýexico, Central and South Auicdcca, Great Britaiu, France, Germany, Africa, Australis, India, East
and West Indies, etc., etc. Sells the world around..

No loss by breakage or evaporation. Will keep a thousand years in any climate. Always does the work.
Lowest prices of its kind. Pays better than any other.

LOOK OUT FOR SEND FOR

IMITATIONS. Advertiaing Books,
chromos, Mfusic, Etc.8 UWELLT O EM710-712 Grand St.

.t WELLS. HEMIST, JERSEY CITN.g.u.s
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Every Educated

Pharmacist
Can tell by a single glance at the ingredients of the formula of

t Palmer's Bronchial Sedative (P. D. & Co.)

t I that it ir, an

Admirable Combination
weil calculated to soothe ail forms of bronchial irritation.

EACH FLUIDOUNCE CONTAINS :
Ammonium chloride ..... 30 grains.
Fluid Opium Camphorated 4 minims.
Fluid Tofu, soluble ..... 8 minims.
Glycyrrhiza and Aromatics . . . q. s.

Per Dozen 16-fluidounce Botties, - - - $840.

Disappointment
ilttis apt ta follow fast on the heels of an attempt toea r t

Bay Rum according to the published formule, most of which
are not worth the good paper they spoil.i A Superior Quality
of Bay Rum can be made readily and cheaply by the use of
two fluidounces of

Fluid Bay Laurel Concentrated (P. D. & Co.)

in one gallon of diluted aicohol. The proportion of fIid may
be varied to suit the purpose.

Per 16-fluidounce Bottle, - - - - - - $3.00.
LESS USUAL TRADE DISCOUNTS.

Parke, Davis & Co., tt _______t t __Or

t- - -- - -- - -- - -- - -- - jM -


